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INCIDENTS 
RELATING TO 
THE EARLY IIISTORY 
OF THE 
TO\VN OF I1EWISTON. 
The aborigines of this country, though unlike 
the white settlPrs who succeeded them in the pos-
fiession of the soil, in manners, customs and forms 
of worship, yet in one particular trait they were 
similar; of that of selecting the same sites on 
·which to erect their habitations. The Indians, 
whose perceptions of the sublime in nature were 
not only acute hut appreciative, from not having 
been satiated by gazing upon exhibitions of art, 
were the sons of tho Ocean, tho Lake, or the River 
I! 
I 
as well; for the banks of every river, together with , 
-~ its tributaries, wore claimed and occupied by some 
! tribe, and tho locations for their towns were in 
1 j general at some waterfall, where nature had boon 
most lavish iu beautifying and adorning, where , 
they could gaze upon and admire tho works of the I 
Groat Spirit, while they roamed for fishing and 11 1 
hunting over all tho country drain eel by the river [ 
j on which they dwelt; deeming those delightful sit-~1 i 
j nations and choice hunting grounds fitting gifts j 
L==---- ---=:==-1 
1-~-~---- --------- -------------- ----1 10 HIS TOllY OJ<' LEWISTON. I li.~ bc~to~;~d-by tho great Manito, upon his red child-
ren, on which to procure subsistence for them- , 
selves; to plan the foray upon neighboring tribes, 
to dance the war dance in anticipation of a victo-
ry over their enemies, and on its achievement to 
smoke the pipe of peace; and instead of defining I 
those possessions by geographical limits or bound-
aries, as definitely as do civilized man, they were 
thus determined : If, when the rain descended 
from heaven and lodged upon the earth, it went 
• 1 on its way to the ocean past the home of an In-
1 
dian tribe, this fact was with those people the title 
deed by which they held possession. 'l'he banks 
of our noble Androscoggin were once the home of 
a powerful tribe of Indians, it being a branch of 
the Abenaq ues nation, which nation embraced all 
the Indians in Maine, except those located on the 
coast. This tribe was known by different names at 
different localities on the river, as the river itself, 
though known as the Androscoggin, yet that por-
tion from Quabacook, now called Merrymeeting 
Bay, to 1\,mitgonpontook, now Lewiston Falls, was 
called by the Indians Pejepscot, while that portion 
of the river above Lewiston Falls was called 
Amoscongon. 
Those Indians residing in the vicinity of Bruns-
wick Falls, then called Pejepscot Falls, and those 1 
:I at Lewiston Falls, then called Amitgonpontook, 
I. were called Anasagunticooks, while those in the 
\I vicinity of Livermore Falls and Canton were 
i, called Roccomekos, and those located still further 
!1=-========-=-=--=-=--=============' 
I i 
' 
) 
l 
t 
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HISTORY OF LEWISTON. 11 
north, at Rumford Falls, were called Pcnacooks 
That those divisions on the Androscoggin River 
I: had each a representation in the council of the 
j i trib8, there can be no doubt, but that each ddivis. 
! 
1 
ion or triue was in a manner independent an had 
. its own chief or sagamore, is evident from the fact 
1
1. that in 16DO, when the English made a five 
months' truce with six chiefs of the Al>cnequcs 
j' tribe or nation, \VorrumuJe represented the Pe-
l jcpscot tribe, and Kankanngnr the Pennacook 
· Indians. ! 
! 
The Anasagunticooks were probably so called 
because they lived upon a river of that name spell-
ed also Amariscoggin and Aesmanghawgen, though 
some have thought that the name of the river was 
derived from the name of the tribe of Indians 
who resided on their banks. 
Lewiston Falls, called uy the Indians the upper 
falb of Pejepscot, and Twenty-l\Iilc Falls, was a fa-
vorite resort not ouly for all those whose homes 
were on the tanks of the Androscoggin River, hut 
for those also journeying from tho coast to Cana-
da, as the ri,·cr was the route thither. They were 
! not enticed here solely on account of the beauty 
of the location and varied scenery, or on account 
of the auundance of salmon and wild game with 
which the river and tho adjoining forest wore boun-
tifully supplied, neither were they enticed here to II 
a\·enge thcmsch·cs upon some neighboring tribe, 
! or upon the white settlers who fin;t planted and 
I I i sowed m1r fields and reaped our harvests; for they 
/112 HISTORY OF LEWISTO~. 
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say that they were not only plenty but friendly ; 
neither were they enticed here by a spirit of en-
tm·prise, that would calculate how much ma-
chineg might be put into operation by our mag-
nificent water-power, for their untutored minds 
were not capable of demonstrating such abstruse 
questions. But a more powerful incentive lured 
their steps thither-that of visiting the graYes of 
their fathers. That at this spot was the general 
burying place of the tribe is evident from tho 
number of skeletons which haYe been disinterred 
since its settlement by the whites. It is estimated 
that not less than fifty, during the last ten years, 
have been found on the west bank of the Andros-
coggin river, where now is situated tho flourish-
ing village of Aulmrn. No -..vondor that at this 
place they l0ng loved to Yisit, even after the 
white man had called the place his own, and had 
acquired it by possession. No wonder that this 1 
place where so many fathers, mothers and chil-
dren~ forgetful alike of tho toils and fatigues of tho 
chase or tho horrors of Indian warfare, had laid 
down to rest within tho influence of the waterfall 
that hushed them to repose, while their cpirits 
went forth to rove uninterrupted in tho happy 
hunting grounds beyond the clouds, \d10re the 
avaricious white man can neYer again despoil tl1em 
of their heritage, or censure for acts of ~elf pre,or-
vation, when driven to desperation, and at the same 
time construe deeds of their own more reprenhen-
sible still, into acts of chivalry and noble daring. 
• 
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.
:•,.·\ In the year 168:!, almost a century before any set- 1 
tlement was made by the 1vhites, \Vorrmnbcc was 
1
; 
1 chief of the Pejcpscot tribe, who, together with scv- li 
oral other sagamores, conveyed to Richard ·warton 1i 
and others a tract of land called the Pejcpscot IJ 
claim, the deed bearing date July 9th, 1684, and j 
since the boundary of that tract which this deed jl 
conveyed was one hundred years subsequent, ques-
tioned and made a subject of litigation, and as 1)~· ..1 
much of the energy and hard earnings of the early 
settlers were sq nandercd to satisfy the claims of 11 
1 those' who administered the law, and since the ex- 11
1
'
1
· 
ci.terncnt attending the delay of a decision, for 
many yeilxs retarded the settlement of the claim, ll1 
we here give the purport of the convey: 11 
"All the lauds fron1 the uppermost part of A.n-j•.l, 
droscoggin Falls, fom· m.iles westward, and so 
down to Maquoit, and by said river of Pcjepscot, ! 
and from the other side of Androscoggin Falls, all 
the land from the falls to Pcjepscot and Merry-
meeting Bay to the Kennebec, and towards the 
wilderness to be bounded by a south west and 
north east line, to extend from the upper part of 
the said Androscoggin uppermost falls to the said 
river of Kennebec, and all the land from Maquoit 
to Pejepscot ; also all the land lying five miles 
1 above the uppermost of the said Androscoggin 
Falls in breadth and length, holding the same 
breadth from Androscoggin Falls to Kennebec riv- ~~ 
er, and to be bounded by the aforesaid south west II 
and north east line, and a parcel of land at five U 
HISTORY OF LEWISTON. II 
miles distance, to run from Androscoggin to Kmt- , 1 
nebec river; in ·which claim what is now the town I! 
of Lewiston is situated." 'I) 
The Indians, although generally friendly in the I vicinity of Lewiston Falls, were not m in many l 
localities, as the following will show: ! 
'l'o the Ron. Spencer Phips, Esq., Lt. Gov. and 
Commander-in-Chief for the Time being: The 
Ron. His Majesty's Council and House of Repro- i 
scntatives in General Conrt, December 4, 1751. ,I 
'I'he _l\fetnorial of Sarr1ncl ''Thitney, of Rruns''rick, r 
Hnmblv Showeth-
That· your Memorialist and his son Samuc1, with 
five more of the Inhabitants, while at work to-
gether mowing their hay, on ·wednesday, ye 24th 
day of July last, about two o'clock in the after-
noon, were surrounded and surprised by nineteen 
Indians and one Frenchman, who wore all armed, 
in an hostile manner, did seize upon and by force 
of arms, obliged them to submit their lives into 
their hands, and one of our said nmnbers, viz: 
Isaac Hinkley, in attempting to make his escape, 
was kiUed in a barbarous manner and scalped; 
after they were secured by said Indians, they des-
troyed and wounded between 20 and 30 head of 
cattle hclonging to ye Inhabitants, some of which 
were the property of your memorialists. The said 
party of Indians were nine of them of Korridge-
walk tribe, one of whom was well known; the oth-
ers were Canada Indi~ns. That the Norridgewalk 
Indians appeared more forward for killing all the 
captives, but were prevented by the other indians. 
Y onr memorialist was lly them carried to Canada, 
and there sold for 12(j livres. And the ~aid in-
dians, when they came to Canada, were new cloth-
ed, and had new guns giren them with plen1y of i 
·-------J 
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provision~, as an encouragement for this exploit. 
'1) That the go,·ernor of tho Penobscot tribe was pres-
ent when your memorialist was sent for to sing a 
II chorus, as is their custom of using their captives, 
1 
and mauifested equal joy with the other indians 
that took them; and the Norridgewalk tribe had 
'II remove<l from Norri<lgewalk, and were now set 
down on Cana<la river, near Quebec, supposed to 
be drawn there bv the influence of the French. 
i These things your ~uemorialist cannot omit observ-
ing to your IIononrs, and his redemption was pur-
chased by one ::VIr. Peter Littlefield, formerly tak-
en a captive, and now resident among them, to 
whom your memorialist stands indebted for said 
126 livrcs, being the price of his liberty, which, 
when he had so far obtained, he applied to yo Gov-
ernor of Canada for a Pass, who readily granted 
it ; that his r(jturn to Boston was by way of Louis-
bourg, where said pass was taken from him by tho 
'I Lord IntcrHlants Oll some pretence which be could 
i not obtain of him. Your mmnorialist's son, yet 
remaining m captivity among the indians, with 
three more that were taken at yo same time, and 
he has a wife and children under difficult and dis-
tressing circumstance;:, by reason of this misfor-
' tune. Your memorialist, having thus represent-
ed his unhappy sufferings to this Honorable Oonrt, 
humbly recommends his case to the compasion of 
this Honorable Court. hoping they \Vill in their 
great gooducss, provide for ye redemption of his 
son, and enable him to answer his obligation to 
said .l\Ir. Littlefield, who was so kind t~ pay for 
his ransom. Your memorialist being in no ca-
pacity to answer that charge, as thereby he is ro- 11 II duced to great distress. Yonr memoriali;;t as in I 
duty bounll shall ever pray, &c. . i 
1
'1 SAMUEL \VHITXEY. II 
,_ ~-=:-~~-~ ~I~o1~~~~~oncct on the ba~~ ~!~~~re _!l~t_.i_t~_on I 
lG HISTORY OF LEWISTON. 
is as follo·ws :-1731, Samuel ·whitney andHI1ze-
i kiah Purrington. 
Captives tal,·cn. Hezekiah Purrinton, Samuel 
1 \Vhitney, returned; Edvvard Hinklt'Y, Gideon 
Hinkley, Samuel Lombard, Samuel \Vltitney, .Jr, 
returned; Isaac Hinkley, killed July 24th, 1761. 
To J olm McKeen, Esq., we are ·indebted for 
the following particulars relating to the parties 
mentioned in the above memorial : 
Hezekiah Purrington lived in Bath, on the oth-
er side of New Meado\VS river, over the old TLirn-
pike bridge ;-some remember his son, wlw sub-
sequently became a Quaker, and joined the sect 
in this town. 
Deacon Samuel Whitney was a deacon in the 
church of the old first parish. He lived near 
\vhere Robert Thompson now lives, near tlte old 
turnpike, but on the opposite side, and the cellar 
of his house is still to be r-;een; he died in Bruns-
wick, but his son moved away and may have been 
among those of the name who settled in Lisbon. 
A man of the same name there gave a, deposition 1 
111 the lawsuit with the I't;jepscot Company. The 
Hiukleys were sons of Deacon Samuel Hinkley, 
who came to this town about the year 1733, from 
Truro, on Cape Cod, originally, but last from 
Saco or Biddeford. Deacon Hinkley brought 
with him six sons and four daughters; t\VO of the 
daughters married sons of James Thompson, who 
I 
lived on the lot of \Villiaru Curtis, 2d; the third 
,_married a Tebbets, the f(mrth married Samuel if 
' 
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II Scammon, of Biddeford or Saco. Their deseenrl-
ants reside at Saco to this day. The sons of Dca-
11 eon Hinkley were Seth, Shubael, Smnuel, Ed-
111
1 muncl, Aaron, (formerly Judge Hinkley, who liv-
ed and died where the late -William and Ephraim 
l
,i,_l.· Larrabee lived,) and Isaac. Seth, the oldest was 
killed by the Indians, on l\Jay 2, 1747, while on 
his way from Thompson's Garrison up to 'l'obias 
I 1-hm's Garrison, where Capt. Peterson lately liv-
1 
ed, or near by where was Ham's tan yard,-for a 
strap for a cow belL It was on his return he was 
killed. His remams were not found until the 
next spring. ' 
Those, wlw were taken as above, were cutting 
hay, and hnd stacked their guns, without much 
thought that they were exposed. Mr. Purring-
ton, who 1ive(1 as stated before, on the other side 
of the river, considered them careless, and went 
over, and wending his way around by the woods 
to their stacked guns, intended to fi-ighten them 
for their carelessness. He was surprised by a 
body of Indians the moment he got there, and 
they were all taken as above related. The place 
where they were taken was opposite where 
Thomas Grows now lives. These Indians were 
on their way from the sea shore to the carrymg 
place at New Meadows; as they passed Ham's 
garnson they held a parley whether to attempt 
to capture it, hut the appearance of a determin-
ed opposition preventelL The Gideon Hinkley 
18 HISTORY OF LEWISTON. 
of this party was son of the Seth killed. Isaac 
was killed while attempting to escape. 
Lewiston was first entered for settlement in 
1770, by Paul Hildreth, a man of a roving dispo-
sition, yet not wanting in courage, who, with his 
wife, and child only a few months old, immigrat-
ed from New Gloucester to Lewiston, and erected 
a log house or camp on the east bank of the .A.n-
droscoggin river, about one half mile below the 
falls near where now stands the Porter mill, the ter-
ritory being known as the P~jepscot claim, and the 
falls were called the Twenty-M:ile-Falls. Here he 
remained during the summer and autumn, but 
was compelled on account of the loss of his habit 
ation by fire, to return to New Gloucester to spend 
the winter. 
The same year, r~awrence Jackson Harris, of I' 
' Dracut, Mass., a man of feeble constitution, be- ,. 
I
. side having the responsibility of a large family, 11 
yet possessed of untiring energy and perseYerance, , 
I came to the then wilderness of Lewiston, accom- I panied by eight workmen, for the purpose of 
II. erecting a saw and grist mill, pursuant to an ar-rangement with Capt. Moses Little, of Kewbury, 
and Col. Bagley, then the Pejepscot claimants, 
held by them under the W orrum bee deed. 
To compensate him for erecting those mills, Mr. 
Harris was himself to receive two large lots of land 
I at the Falls, one for a mill and the other for a set-~~ :~:;~:~:~~;~~:~c:~s~?~:~:·~3::~·~g-
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side the very valuable unoccupied land Lelonging to 
the Franklin Company, the title of which remain- -~ 
ed in his family until 1810. For each of his five 
sons he was to rccci ve 100 acres of land, to be sc- I 
lected in any part of the claim, and by them to be 
settled, who, subsequently, with the exception of 
Abner the eldest, who remained with his father, 
and succeeded him in his possessions, selected lots 
as follows :-John claimed and settled the lot 
known as the Thompson Farm, now in possession 
of l\{ark Lowell, Esq. Silas and Moses select-
ed nnd settled lots in Greene, on which their sons 
Josiah and Andre\v Harris now reside; and Bar_ 
ron, the youngest, being the first white child born 
in Lewiston, settled near his brothers in Greene. 
John soon after removed to Greene, on a lot of 
land adjoining his brothers i:lilas and Moses, all of 
whom occupied and tilled their farms until their 
deaths. After erecting the frame of a saw mill, 
which was accomplished on the 29th of October, 
1770, Lawrence Harris returned to Dracut, and 
on the spring following, 1771, he moved his fami-
ly in order to commence a permanent settlement, 
bringing tools to finish the saw mill and to com-
mence the construction of the grist mill. 
This removal, which, by the same route now, 
would be of little moment, was to that family and 
their friends a work of time and of excessive toil. 
Mr. Harris and family, and a few workmen, em-
harked in two light boats, in which they stored 
their tools, goods and provisions, and after pro-
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cecding the entire length of the :\ferrimac riYer, 
from Dracut to its mouth, they took their boats in 
tow of a sailing vessel and disembarked at Harra-
!I 
II 
I 
seket, now Freeport, frpm whence those boats were, i 
by a spotted and bushed road, conveyed through 
the forest ten miles to Royalstown, now Durham, 
where they were again committed to the water, 
and by hauling by the great rips they arrived at 
twenty mile Falls, now Lewiston Falls, with safe-
ty to all those who embarked in them. 
In the spring of the same year, 1771, and pre-
vious to the arrival of Harris, Paul Hildreth re-
turned, accompanied by David Pettingill, with 
their families; and soon after the arrival of Har- ! 
ris, a man named Varnum came from Dracnt, 
bringing with him his family, all settling on the 
cast bank of the Androscoggin river, which place 
the settlers called Harris' Falls. 
March Gth, 1773, Amos Davis, assisted by D. 
Purrington and Nathaniel Ingersoll, was employ-
ed by the Pejepscot claimants to surYey and lay 
out fifty lots of one hundred acres each, com-
mencing at the Androscoggin riYer, at the south 
west corner of the lot which Harris had selected 
for his mill lot, about one half mile below the 
Falls. Those lots were laid out N. E. and S. W. 
160 rods, and N. W. and S. E. 100 rods, leaving a 
I i rangeway for roads around each four lots, being 
· left at the south east and south west sides and 
1 ends of each lot where rangeways occurred. The 
I same vear, 1773, Thomas and Jonas Coburn and 'I' 
c:::: __ .:_:=_-::- -·-==--=-:.:-==:c.:::.=~.::===--=c-==-=-==--=.:::=-:c:·::cc_=:=: -=:::_·-=·--=! 
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their families were added to tlw settlement. 
June 25, 1774, :Mr. Davis moved his family, 
having the summer previous erected a log ItOnsc 
for their accommodation. 
On the first day of February fo!Iowing, Israel i 
IlmTick and family immigrated from Boxford, 
Mass., to the plant::.tion of Lewiston. 
.Jolrn Herrick, his son, settled ncar Barker's 
Mills, and for many years kept a public bonse, and 
whose dee-ds of liberality and philanthrophy arc 
fresh in the memory of many ·who uow reside in 
that town, especiaTiy by tTwsc who received essen-
tial and efficient aid in tl:m deprivations attendant 
on its cady settlement. He scncd thP. town as 
Chainnan o.f th.c Bo::sn1 c,f Sclectmcm for many 
yc:ws ; also was a re-prescn tati Yc to the Leg·islatnrc 
of :Massachuse-tts, :mel finally was a delegate to , 
that bo.dy who formed the constitution of )fainc 
at Brunswick, in 1820. His ,;on Oliver, familiar-
ly known as Col. Hevrick, wv.s a captain in the 
war of 1814. 
His son Ebenezer was a man 0-f taient and edu-
cation,and was elected rcprcse:ntative to Go.ngress, 
which trnct he fulfi.llcd ·with: wisclom., and to the 
satisfaction of his district. 
The revolutionary struggle lir011-ght in oH1cr set-
tlers who soug·ht refuge farther from the coast, 
and relief from oppre~sive taxation, in the wihfer-
ness; among whom, in 177G, were Jas. Garcclrm, 
1vilh his ftvc sons aml two daughters. One of those 
sons was "\Vm. Garcclcm, father ot Col. Garcclon. 
1'-- -
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Col. \Vm. Garcelon for many years occupied a 
place of trust in the affairs of the town, and was 
universally esteemed for his urbanity of manners 
and his sympathy for the oppressed and needy, 
and is now one of the very few aged people in 
' town whose mind is in no wise impaired, but is as 
vigorous as in his youth. 
Josiah ~Iitchell, J ocl Thompson, Stephen Cof-
fin, Mark Pettengill, Joel and Jesse Wright, Sol-
omon Cummings, and many others, settled previ-
1
1 
ous to 1780. 
,\ On Jan. 1st. 1788, there were 76 families in the 
plantation of Lewiston, the heads of which were:-
Thomas Smith, 
lmlah Merrill, 
Gideon Hinkley, 
Job Cole, 
Samuel Cole, 
Ebenezer Pettingill, 
Widow Pettingill, 
Thomas Taylor, 
Abraham Pettingill, 
J olm Herrick, 
James Garcelon, 
James Garcclon, Jr., 
\Villiam Garcelon, 
Peter Garcelon, 
Daniel Garcelon, 
Mark Gareelon, 
Samuel Proctor, 
Henry Oarvill, 
Wm. Oarvill, 
Jonathan Hodgkins, 
James A.mes, 
\Vinslow Ames, 
Jacob Barker, 
Kathan Outler, 
William Blaisdell, 
'l'homas Rose, 
Abner Harris, 
J olm Harris, 
Paul Hildreth, 
Stephen Hart, 
Nathan Morse, 
John Wagg, 
Elkanah Dyer, 
James 'l'urner, 
Freeman Lander, 
Wm. Golder, 
Knelim Winslow, 
David Pettingill, 
Elisha Hatch, 
Samuel Hatch, 
Ezra Randall, 
Peter Lanfest, 
John Graffam, 
Joel Wright, 
ed. Isaac 
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Thomas Mitchell, Jesse Wright, 
Samuel Field, Timothy Wright, 
Bzra Purrington, Ezekiel W aekett, 
Josiah Dill. Samuel Neve11s, ·1 
:Mo:oes }ferrill, David Wilkins, 
.Joseph Pi old, Charles Sylvester, 
Josiah Mi to hell, Josiah Jones, 
Caleb Barker, Samuel Thorn, 
Samuel Tuck, John Dill, 
Thomas Coffin, J edediah Morrill, 
Amos Davis, Daniel Davis, 
Joel Thompson, Tobias Ham, 
Joshua Lake, Elisha Lake, 
Aaron Davis, A.ndrew Bubier, 
.Jesse Hodgkins, Thomas Rand, 
James Weeks, Samuel Dyer. 
November 1, 1788, Dan Read, father of Col. 
Stephen H. Read, immigrated from Massachusetts 
to tho plantation of Lewiston, and was the first Jus-
tice of the Peace, and also tho first Post-master 
' in town, which office he hold for forty years. 
II 
He also :oerved the Town in various offices of trust, 
as Collector, 'freasurcr, Selectman, Town Clerk. 
and for many years represented the town in the 
Legislature of J\fassaehusetts, in all of which he 
gave satisfaction, and sustained the character of a 
good citizen and a very useful man. 
In tho :Fall of the year 1785 was the groat 
:Freshet. The Androscoggin river overflowed its 
banks, and at no subsequent time has the water 
been so high. 
'fhe ftrst ~footing House ever built in town was 
erected hy tho Society of :Friends in 1811 ancl1812, 
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south part of tho town. In 1818 a com-
modious wooden house, containing 86 pews, was 
erected by the Bn.ptist society, at a cost of $2260, 
not far from tho Friend's meeting house, which was 
occupied by that society for many years. The 
Freewill Baptist society built a house of worship 
in 1820. 
The flrst school sot up in the plantation was 
taught by Daniel Davis in a log house near the 
falls. Dan Read also taught a number of schools 
after he settled here, )Jut among those who spent 
their best years in teaching the youth of Lewis-
ton, after it had become incorporated, wore Wil-
liam Bond, familiarly called Master Bond, who 
taught some part of every year except two, from 
1807 to 1830, makiug some part of thirty years 
spent in teaching, a groat part of which was in Lew-
iston, and Bonj. Thorn, called also Elder Thorn, 
who taught nearly as many years as tho former. 
In February, 1795, the plantations of Lewiston 
and Gore, so called, were incorporated by tho Leg-
islature of Massachusetts into a town called Lew-
iston, deriving the name from that of an Indian 
named Lewis, who perished in the following man-
ner :-His favorite beverage haYing mastered his 
reason, he embarked in his birch canoe above tho 
falls, and when the rush of water was about to 
engulph him, he raised himself erect in his canoe 
and said the falls should be called Lewis' Falls, 
which name was adopted for the town. The fol- I! 
1 lowing is a copy of the Act of Incorporation :-
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! 1 In the year of our Lord, one thousand seven 
i hundred and ninety five-An Act to incorporate 
the plantations of Lewiston and Gore, so called, ad-
joining, in the county of Lincoln, into a town by 
the name of Lewiston. 
De it enacted, by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives in General Court assembled, and by 
the authority of the same, that the following des-
cribed tract of land, lying on the easterly side of 
Androscoggin river, beginning on the banks of 
said river, at the most westerly corner of the town 
of Greene, thence running south cast in the south-
erly line of said town, about six miles to the Ply-
mouth Company's line at the south easterly corner 
of Greene, as aforesaid, thence southerly in the 
line of the Plymouth Company's claim, six miles 
and two hundred and thirty rods. Thence south 
west about two hundred and fifty rods to Andros-
coggin river; thence northerly by said river to the 
bounds first mentioned, together with the inhabit-
ants thereon, be, and they are hereby incorpora-
ted into a town by the name of Lew·iston, and the 
said town is hereby vested with all the powers, 
privileges, and immunities which other towns 
within this commonwealth do or may enjoy by 
law. And be it further enacted, by the authority 
aforesaid, that Benjamin Merrill, Esq., be, and 
is hereby empowered to issue his warrant, direct-
ed to some suitable inhabitant of said town of 
Lewiston, requesting him to notify and warn the 
inhabitants thereof to meet at some convenient 
time and place, to choose such officers as towns are 
by law required to choose, in the month of March 
or April annually. 
In the House of Representatives, February 1:2, 
1795. 
-'=======-==-----~-------
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This Bill, having hall three several readings, 
passed to be enacted. 
EDW.A .. RD II. ROBBIKS, SPEAKER. 
In Senate, February 17, 1795. 
This Bill, having had two several readings, pass-
' ed to be enacted. 
SAMUEL PHILLIPS, PRESIDENT. 
February 18, 1795. 
By the Governor.-Approved. 
SAMUEL AD ,UfS. 
True Copy-Attest, 
JOHN AVERY, JR., SEC'Y. 
From 1790, the settlers who inhabited that part 
of Lewiston known as the Pejepscot claim, which 
did not include the gore, doubted the validity of 
the deed which held the claim, and concluded that 1 
as the vVorrumbee's deed was a very indefinite 
instrument to be applied to any particular loca.li-
ty on the river, and especially to the territory ly-
ing in the vicinity of Lewiston Falls ; and that in 
their opinions it embraced territory no farther 
north than a few miles above Brunswick Falls, 
and as government land could be obtained at a 
less price per acre, and in an easier manner of pay-
ment, that they would have the matter decided by 
the Supreme Court of the commonwealth. After 
a hearing it was decided in favor of the claimants, 
but, through the influence of Gov. vVm. King an 
act was passed called the bettering act, which ex-
tended to every settler wltc had improved the soil 
for six years ; in pursuance of which, commis-
sioners were appointed to appraise the land and 
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betterments, and it was optional with the claimauts 
to receive the appraisal or pay the hetterments.-
Thc settlers were to repair to Portland with the 
price of their farms, on a certain day, or by ne-
glecting, loose possession. Dut this temporary 
quiet only gave place to contention, and soon an-
other trial was obtained at Fort Weston, now Au-
gusta, after which it went to a full bench, who de-
cided, as did the Supreme Judicial Court, in favor 
of the claimants. 
The following is the deposition of the Indian 
Perepolc, taken from the collections of the ~Iaiue 
Historical Society, to be used in evidence in the 
case before mentioned: 
I, Percpole, of lawful age, testify and say that 
the Indian name of the river was Pejepscook, from 
Quabacook, what is now called Merrymeeting bay 
as far as Amitgonpontook, what the English call 
Harris' falls, and all the ri.-er from Harris' falls 
up was called Ammascoggin, and the longest falls 
on the river was above Roccomecook about twelve 
miles, and those falls have got three pitches, and 
there are no other falls on the river like them, and 
the Indians used to catch the most salmon at the 
foot of those falls ; and the Indians used to say 
when down the river from Roccomecook, and when 
they got do\Yn over the falls by Harris', that now 
come Pejcpscook. 
his 
PERE H POLE. 
mark 
The caption to this deposition being ancient will 
be to many a curiosity. 
--------- .. ___ I 
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LINCOLN, ss. 
July 19, 1793. 
Then personally appeared the above named Perc- . 
pole, after having been carefully examined, rmd du- ' 
ly cautioned to testify the truth relating to the 
cause wherein the ::tLovc deposition by tlu~m sub-
scribed, taken at the re11ue~t of Josiah Little, and 
to be used on an action or plea of the case where-
in the commonwealth is plaintiff, and Josiah Lit-
tle is defendent, to be heard and tried at the Su-
preme Judicial Court, next to be holden at Hal-
lowell, within the Raid eounty of Lincoln, and for 
the counties of Lincoln, Hancock and Washing-
ton, the second Tuesday m~xt following the fourth 
Tuesday of June next. The cause of taking de-
position is that the defendent lives more than thir-
ty miles from the place of trial. The Attorney 
General was not notified, and was not present at 
the caption hereof taken and sealed up hcfore me. 
WILLIAM REED, 
Justice of the Peace. 
This- unsuccessful attempt, on the part of the 
settlers to make void the Pejepscot claim in the 
the vicinity of Lewiston Falls, having subsided, 
since the decision of the judges, except an occa-
sional meeting of indignation, as some settlers 
more vindictive than the rest excited the people 
to such a step, and even to resist the claims of 
laws which they say were enacted, by perverting 
justice, and the people having come to the conclu-
sion that peace, if not obtained at too dear a price, 
was much better than war, ,;ubmitted with as good 
grace as possible to ihis clecision and settled for 
their land with the claimunt. From thi~ timo un· 
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i til 1847 nothing occnrrecl to hinder a gradual in- 1 
il crease of settlers, which then numbered 330 fam-
'1 
ilies. 
The first moYe made in the direction of manu-
1 
facbrcs, through the influence of which Lewiston 
has become a flourishing town, was in February, 
1 1836, when a Company was formed called the 
Great .Androscogbrin Falls :Mill Dam, Lock and 
Canal Company, with a capital stock of $500,000, 
the name of which was in 1845 changed to that 
of Lewiston 1Vater Power Company, whose capital 
stock was in June 18, 1849, $2,000,000. 
In 1854, the Franklin Company was incorpora-
ted, with a capital of $1,000,000, which company, 
in 1856, bought all the effects of the Lewiston 
Water Power Company, and now own all the wa-
ter power at the falls. 
The river breaking over a ledge of rocks wi1ich 
crosses it diagonally creates a 11atural fall of 40 
or 50 feet, which by the aid of dams has been in-
creased to from 60 to 75 fee-t, in a distance of 200 
, feet. The fall, for the distance of half a mile, has ' 
been estimated at 100 foot. Its present use, whi:ch 
bears little comparison with its capacity, may be 
shown by tho following statistics : 
Tlw Franklin Company, beside possossing t11o 
! water power and the greater portion of tbe unoc·-
cnpied lands around tho faHs, nms two mills with 
2:2,000 spindles, omployiug 300 o.po·ratives. The 
manufactures arc principally white cottons. 
The Bates Manufacturing Company, which was 
30 
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incorporated Aug. 16, 1850, and went into oper-
ation in April 1852, has a capital of $800,000, 
two mills, thirty fh-e thousand one hundred and 
twenty eight spindles, and employs one thousand 
operatiYes, manufacture fine white cotton sheet-
j, ings, shirtings, fancy cotton, and cotton flannels; 
~~ aYerage annual products of 3,000,000 yards, and 
~ I a monthly pay roll of $15,000 or S:W,OOO. 
· · _ ;! L_ The Hill Manufacturing Company has a char-
1 tered capital of !Ji;1,000,000, $400,000 of which has 
: been assessed, with 22,400 spindles to manufacture 
I fine cotton goods, for bleaching consumes annually 
1750 bales of cotton, and employs 400 operatives, 
with a monthly pay roll of $7,800. 
'fhe Lewiston Bagging Company has a capital 
of $150,000, one-half of which has been assessed. 
One mill, which was built in 1854, and \vent in-
to operation in 185G, with 4500 spindles, manu-
factures grani sacks, with an average of 2500 sacks 
daily, employs 120 operatives, with a monthly 
pay roll of about $3,000. 
The Lewiston Falls l\Ianufacturing Company 
has a capital paid in of $59,000, and is wholly de-
voted to woolen goods, chiefly cassimeres, tweeds 
and flannels, and employs about 60 operatives, 
and uses annually 160,000 lbs. of wool. 
There are also a Corn and Flour mill, having 
four runs of stone capable of making 150 lbs. of 
Flour per day; a saw mill having OIIC siugle ana ~~ one gang of saws, capable of cutting five million 
., 
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feet of lumber annually, with all the appliances 
for the manufacture of shingles, laths, blinds, 
doors and bobbins; also a large Card factory. 
The l\Iaine State Seminary, incorporated in 
1855, and endowed by the State, is located here. 
There are also 14 school districts, and seven 
church edifices ; two Freewill Baptist, one Cal-
vinist Baptist, one Methodist, one Congregation- ~ 
alist, one Episcopal, and one Roman Catholic. 
The population in 1850 \vas 3,584, which has 
probably reached ere this, 7,000. Valuation for 
1838, $2,300,000. 
II i: 
II 
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AnnREVIATIONS.-h stands for house, bds for boards. The 
word street is left out as superfluous. 
ABBOTT STEPHEN I, overseer machine shop, Porter 
mill, h park. 
Adams Elias, mason, h high. 
Adams J. W., mason, h high. 
Adams B. F., machinist, Bates mill, bds S H Garcelon. 
Adams J. F., Bates mill, h blake. 
Adams .Mrs. H W, milliner, lisbon, bds S H Gareelon. 
AllenE B, machinist, at Johnson & Wilson's, bds G D 
Bates. 
Allen Nicholas, Porter mill, bds Porter block. 
Allen Thomas, laborer, foot of high. 
Ames W N, blacksmith, main, h sumner. 
Ambrose R S, (Ambrose & Clark) dry goods, main, h 
main. 
Anderson J S, druggist, main, bds E Edgecomb. 
Anderson \Vm, painter, h franklin. 
Andrews Joseph, section hand, Bates mill, h lincoln. 
AndrewsJohn, Bates mill, h lincoln. 
Appleton H F, Bates mill, bds 0 Farnham. 
Arris Geo, tin plate worker, at Stetsons, h main. 
Ashworth Ralph, Porter mill, h lincoln. 
Averill D, surgeon dentist, lisbon, h bartlett. 
Averill Ezra, boarding house keeper, h lisbon. 
~~================================~2~==~-I 
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Ayer D :M, agt Bates manufacturing co, h bartlett. 
Ayer \V "\V, hardware dealer, main, h bates. 
BABCOCK A S, boarding house keeper, main. i 
Backman G, (G Backman & Co) fancy goods, lisbon, h I· 
union. rl 
Batchellor J C, bookseller and stationer, lisbon, h park. 
Batchelder W K, carpenter, h middle 
Badger W L, dry goods dealer, main, h middle 
Bagnell W m, Bates mill. 
Baker S A, butcher, h greene road. 
Baker J C, butcher, main, bds at Baker's. 
Baker C II, overseer Lincoln mill, bds II A Fowler. 
Baker Francis, laborer, h river road. 
Baker Mrs, widow, h lisbon. 
Bailey A S, shoemaker for ·webber & Kennanl, bds D 
Cheney, Auburn. 
Balkam U, pastor of pine street church, h Bates. 
Barker Jacob, carpenter, franklin co, h east avenue. 
Barbour H, druggist and apothecary, li6bon, h blake. 
Barbour H "\V, druggi>t, lisbon, h lisbon. 
Barbour C E, Bates mill. 
Barlow John, mule spinner, h lincoln. 
Bartlett H B, dealer in tripe, neats foot oil and tallow, 
river road. 
Barnes N C, second overseer, hill cor, h hill block. 
Bates Levi, mason, franklin co, h river, Auburn. 
Bates Geo, machinist, h bartlett. 
Bates D S S, second overseer Bates mill, bds Geo Bates. 
Barry John, laborer, h lincoln. 
Barry J, Hill mill, h lincoln. 
Barnard E M, carpenter, Bates mill, h Bates. 
Bearce S R, (S R Bearce & Co) lumber dealer, main, h 
main. 
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Beal W II, founder for Kilvert, h jones. 
Beal L H, poet, h turner road. 
Beal J T, carpenter, h sumner. 
Beaty "\Vm, section hand Bates mill, h main. 
Bearmont ·wright, hill mill, h lincoln. 
Bearmont Richard, hill mill, h lincoln. 
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Bean AT, foreman for J Goss, Jr, h main, Auburndale 
Bean A J, truckman, h middle. 
Bean Geo, carpenter, h seminary. 
Bert "\V m, Bates mill, h knox. 
Berdeen Mrs, widow, h oak. 
Bicknell Hosea, carriage manufacturer, bds .!\Irs Mower. 
Bickford A K, carpenter, h seminary. 
Bishop Mrs M E, boarding mistress, h lincoln. 
Bissell A S, painter, hill mill, bds at Mrs Ross. 
Bigelow C E, (Stedman & Bigelow) grocer and provis-
ion dealer, main, bds at C E Stedman. 
Black David, Porter mill, h lincoln. 
Blethen Z B, hill mill, h park. 
Blanchard J K, grocer and provision dealer, bates, h bates. 
Bloggett L "\V, shoemaker, lisbon, bds at Rays. 
' Blake A K P, (A K P & L L Blake) furniture, main, h 
main. 
Blake L L, (A K P & L L Blake) furniture, main, h 
main. 
Bliss l\Irs C, boarding mistress, h pine. 
Blood Marvin S, tin plate worker, foreman for H T Rob-
bins, h high. 
Booth Samuel, hill mill. 
Bowie Daniel, Bates mill. 
Booker Jame~, Bates mill, h Barkers mill. 
Boomer Joel, Bates mill, bds at J Boomers' 
Booker John, shoemaker, bds at Littleficlds' 
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Bond T B, Lincoln mill, bds E D Clark. 
Boomer J, carpenter, h lincoln. 
Booth Joseph, Porter mill, h lincoln. 
Briggs 1\I A, hair dresser, at l\foodys. 
Bradbury H, second overseer Bates mills, bds 
Sargents. 
Brackett C \V, fireman Bates mill, h Bates block. 
Brooks Joseph, laborer, bates mill. 
Brown J -w, bates mill, bds at Rogers. 
at 1\Irs 
Bradbury E H C, millinery goods, lisbon, bds with D 
Rowe. 
Brooks A S, teacher, h union 
Brooks Ai, overseer franklin co, h union. 
Brooks Ai, J r, clerk, L F bank, bds at Ai Brooks. 
Brooks Ham, (Brooks & Chamberlin) commission mer-
chant and auctioneer, main, h main. 
Briggs Geo W, teamster at Haskells, h bates. 
Bryant James, bill poster, mill, h mill. 
Branch D, boarding house keeper, h park. 
Brackett Samuel, truckman, h middle. 
Bradford H C, hommopathic physician, h park. 
Brooks Joseph, laborer, h seminary. 
Brown Ezekiel, millwright. 
Broderic Dennis, Porter mill, bds Oxford. 
Brown A S, nmchinist, bag mill, bcls at S Coles. 
Brooks C B, overseer machine shop bag mill,h river, Au-
burn. 
Brophy Daniel, mason, h lincoln. 
Bradley John, tailor, h lincoln. 
Bradbury Joseph, bates mill, h lincoln. 
Brien \Vm, laborer, h lisbon road. 
I Broderic Daniel, laborer, h lincoln. j Bradley Charles, corn and flour dealer, mill, bds De ·witt. 
11 
i 
I 
II 
I 
Budlong 
Burgess 
Burgc,;s. 
Burbank 
Bullen J< 
Buckly l\ 
Burrill F 
Burnham 
Buckley 
Butler \'i 
Burke~ 
Burton I 
Butler R 
Burk Pa 
Branaga1 
Butters 1 
Burk W 
Burk Th 
CALLA 
Callahan 
Callahan 
lincc 
Callahan 
Callahan 
Callahan 
Callahan 
Calagan 
Cartwrig 
Camp bel 
Carr I J, 
Carr Nat 
Carr Ru1 
Casson '1 
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1 i Budlong R A, agt. li11coln and porter mill, h bridge. 
I 
Burgess C C, surgeon dentist, lisbon, h main. 
Burgess J S, pastor F \V baptist church, h main. 
Burbank A, physician, main, h east avenue. 
Bullen John, bates mill, h Auburn. 
Buckly 1\Irs A, boarding mistress, bates corp. 
Burrill F N, clerk at Stedman & Bigelows, h Auburn. 
Burnham D W, bates mill, bds at L L Shaws. 
Buckley James, mule spinner, h lincoln. 
Butler W S, fireman hates mill, h chestnut. 
Burke W T, millman, h park. 
Burton David, millman for Bearce. 
Butler Richard, stonemason, h island. 
Burk Patrick, bates mill, h blake. 
Branagan Hugh, hill mill, h lincoln. 
Butters \Vm, bates mill, h knox. 
Burk Wm, bates mill, h knox. 
Burk Thomas, laborer, h lincoln. 
CALLAHAN Augustus, overseer woolen mill, h main. 
Callahan Edward, woolen mill, h sabattis road. 
Callahan Timothy, grocer and provision dealer, lincoln, h 
lincoln. 
Callahan W m, bates mill, h lincoln. 
Callahan Cornelius, bates mill, h lincoln. 
Callahan Dennis, bates mill, h gully brickyard. 
Callahan John, bates mill, river road. 
Calagan Thomas, porter mill, h lincoln. 
Cartwright Thom;ts, porter mill, bds at Starbirdville. 
Campbell Duncan, bates mill, h lincoln. 
Carr I J, proprietor De \Vitt house, cor park and pine. 
Carr Nathaniel, carpenter, h lincoln 
Carr Rufw;, elerk of De \Vitt hon~e. 
Casson Thomas, mule spinner, bates mill, h lincoln. 
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Cavenaugh Michael, laborer, head of oxford. 
Chandler Seth, carpenter, h main 
Channell II A, overseer of bates mill, h bates. 
Chad burn W m, bates mill. 
Cheetham Linens, overseer bates mill, h bates block. 
Cheetham Joseph, hill mill, h lincoln. 
Cheetham John, bates mill, h bates block. 
Chaderton Joseph, hill mill. 
Chaderton Samuel, hill mill. 
Chamberlin Eli R, section hand bates mill, bds at l\Irs 
Sargents. 
Chase S M, bates mill, bds at J Hamlins. 
Chase Stephen P, bates mill, h park. 
Chamberlin Wm l\I, (Brooks & Chamberlin) commission 
merchant and insurance agt, main, h kilbourne, Au-
burn. 
Cheney 0 B, principal Maine State Seminary, h semi-
nary. 
Cheney Elias, printer, journal office, bds at Jesse Hayes. 
Chick Henry, laborer, h lowell. 
Cilley H G, counselor, lisbon, opposite baptist church, 
bds Mrs. Millett's. 
Clough A 0, printer, jones block 
Clough \Vm W, clerk for B F Clough 
Clough B F, grocer and provision dealer, main, h bates 
Clark James, teamster, h sabattis 
Clark Geo A, (Ambrose & Clark) dry goods, main, bds 
at l\I French's 
Clark E D, overseer lincoln mill, h lincoln 
Clark Amos, machinist, bag mill, bds De Witt 
Clark Randall \V, planing mill, h high 
Clark Sewall, shingle sawyer 
Clear Thomas, bates mill, h lincoln 
, .. 
I 
l 
~I 
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lll Cl:mcy .Jol 
j' Clifford .J o 
1! Coburn J II Cook J G, 
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I 
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II 
'I I 
\I 
1\ 
1.1 
ford's 
Comstock 
blake 
Cowan D2 
Colburn G 
Collins M( 
Cobb J L 
deale 
Cole Jam! 
Coflln Wf 
blind 
Conant A 
coln 
Clayton J 
Coburn J 
Corser B 
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Cotton B 
Cole Ch2 
Coleman 
Cole Sar 
Conant\ 
Cook Ha l Cole Jol1 1\ 
II Cotton J (, 
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I Chtney John, bborcr, head of oxford 
Clifford .T olm, laborer, head of oxford 
Coburn J G, agt hill manufacturing co, h bates 
Cook J G, apothecary, journal building, main, h main 
39 
I 
1
1 Coleman C E, music dealer, lisbon, bds at porter block 
Coleman l\Irs U B, dress maker, lisbon, bds at :1\-frs C 
I I' Millett's Cobb J F, second overseer bates mill, bds at :M:r Shack-
ford's 
Comstock John, overseer machine shop, bates 
blake 
Cowan David, overseer bates dye house, h bates 
Colburn Geo, bates mill, h franklin 
corp, h 
Collins Moses, millinery good~, lisbon, bds with Rowe 
Cobb J L H, (Cobb & Scruton) hat, cap, and clothing 
1
: dealer, lisbon, h blake. 
I 
Cole James, lincoln mill, h sahattis 
, 
Coffin Warren, dealer in wood, lumber and coal, sash and 
blinds, near depot, h lowell 
Conant A P, surveyor of lumber, at S R Bearce's, h lin-
coln 
Clayton J H, dealer in patent medicine, h-pierce 
I Coburn Josiah, gentleman, at J G Coburn's 
I Corser B F, prof of penmanship and book-keeping, Hal-
l Cott::w;l~l:~h~n~:~7.ate< mill 
I 
Cole Charles, second overseer lincoln mill, h lisbon road 
Coleman \V atson, machinist, bds at Mrs Sturgis's 
Cole Samuel, Jhh market, park, h park 
~~ Conant \V T, planing mill, bds at Mrs Conant's 
l Cook Hanson, boarding house keeper, h seminary 1 ·~ Cole John, c;trpenter, h seminary 
, Cotton J B, earpeuter, h high 1.1~· =========='-! 
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Collins Samuel, carpenter, Parson's house 
Cole A J, overseer porter mill, bds at H \V Small's 
Coffin Paul G, porter mill, bds at Dunlmm's 
Cooly Geo, clerk at Rufus Jordan's, bds Dewitt. 
Cook Frederick, porter mill, h oxford 
Coffee Patrick, laborer, h island 
Collins Benjamin, boarding house keeper, porter block 
Conners S D, boarding house keeper, h lincoln 
Cochlin Daniel, laborer, h lincoln 
Collins Thomas, laborer, h lincoln 
Cook John B, bates mill, h lincoln 
Cotton J B, bates mill, bds at his £'lthcr's 
Condon Richard, bates mill, !1 gully brickyard 
Condon John, bates mill, h gully brickyard 
Condon James, bates mill, h gully brickyard 
Cole Andrew, hill mill, bds at J Duly's 
Collin John, at H R Smith's, h blake 
Conners :Morris, laborer, h blake 
Collins Thomas, laborer, h blake 
Conaly TimotllJ, laborer, h gully brickyard 
Conaly Dennis, laborer, h gully brickyard 
Cardon Richard, laborer, lisbon road 
Connell John, bag mill 
Conners Cornelius, laborer, river road 
Collins 1V m, laborer, head of oxford 
Crockett B B, woolen mill, h sabattis road 
Crockett G \Y, carpenter, h lowell 
Crockett J 1\I, oil cloth manufacturer, h near main 
Crowley James, bates mill, h gully brickyard 
Cram Ebenezer, hill mill, h park 
Credcn Dennis, laborer, h lincoln 
Creden John, laborer, h lincoln 
Cronen Patrick, laborer, foot of winter 
., 
.. 4,. 
-
---L-j 
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I Crush S V Crush The Cumner '' 
1 
Cummings 
Cushman 
II 
Curtis Le: 
weste 
Curtis Job 
' 
Cutter J ] 
burn 
Cutter E 
Currier L 
ry's 
Cunningh 
DAVIS 
Davis Da 
Davis J ( 
Davis B 
Davis Na 
Day E E 
Davis J] 
Day Her 
dle 
Day Josi 
Dakin S 
Davis J, 
Davis H 
Davis S 
Dailey v 
Davis Jc 
De Wine 
Dexter 1 
' II De Wine 
..,,,..,,,__ 
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Crush S V, farmer, nevens' road 
Crush Thomas, farmer, neven's road 
Cumner "\V B, carpenter, h main . 
41 
Cummings J H, cabinet maker, at A K P & L L Blakes' 
Cushman Wm, at B N Marden's h pine 
Curtis Lendall, shoe manufacturer for the southern and 
western trade, h sabattis road 
Curtis John, farmer, h sabattis road 
Cutter J L, grocer, crockery and glass ware, main, h Au-
burn 
Cutter E G, steam an<l gas fitter, park, h middle 1, 
Cucci:;.: P, "''"nd """'~' portoc mill, W, at 1 R l'oc- ·1 
Cunningham John, laborer, head of oxford ; 
DAVIS E S, overseer hill mill, bds at De Witt 
Davis Daniel, hill mill 
Davis J 0, bates mill, bds at l\Irs Ross' 
:I· I Davis B F, painter, h park 
Davis Nathaniel, cutter for Field, h sabattis 
1 · Day E H, carpenter, near depot, h bartlett 
Davis J F, butcher and meat dealer, park, h park 
Day Hersey, grocer and provision dealer, middle, h mid-
dle 
Day Josiah, gentleman, h lowell 
, Dakin S H, mason, h seminary 
Davis J J, porter mill 
Davis Henry D, porter mill, h sabattis 
Davis S D, milkman, hold lisbon road 
Dailey W m, hill mill, foot of winter 
Davis John A, farmer, nevens' road 
1 De "\Vine James, laborer, h lincoln 
I: Dexter P N, overseer bates mill, h bates I j De Wine James, hill mill 
• 
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Deering James, boarlling hon~c keeper, bates block 
Dean Goo, seconll overseer bates mill, h middle 
Dennison A K, second overseer porter mill, bcls at J\lrs ' 
Mowers 
Dennett L, (Dennett & Potter) carriage manufacturer, 
park, h park 
Dean A C, millman for Bearce, bds at Robinsons 
Decker Clinton, bag:mill, bcls on bates 
Dcrncn Patrick, laborer, h lincoln 
Dingley James Jr, clerk for Jordan & Co 
Dingley ""\Vm F, carpenter, franklin co, h east avenue 
Dixon Harmon, stone cutter near depot, h sabattis 
Dingley James, (Jordan & Co) grocer and provision deal-
er, h Auburn 
Dingley Nelson Jr, editor and proprietor Lewiston Falls 
Journal and J\faine Evangelist, main, h drummond, 
Auburn 
Dickey H H, roll coverer and belt maker, foot of cross 
canal, h park 
Dickey Geo A, clerk at Rufns Jordan's, bds Dewitt. 
Donnell Asa S, hair dresser, main 
Dolloff Francis, laborer, h pierce 
Doney Patrick, porter mill, bds lincoln 
Dorsey J\fichacl, laborer, foot of lowell 
Downey Patrick, laborer, heal! of oxford 
Doyle Thomas, laborer, head of oxford 
Donahue James, bates mill, knox 
Downing Goo, hill mill, h lincoln 
Doton A, blacksmith, main 
Dresser A L, clerk for W L Badger, bds at ""\V L Bad-
ger's 
Drew J G, bobbin manufacturer, saw mill building, h park 
Driscal J\Iichael, laborer, lincoln 
Driscal Pa 
Dnnn Ben, 
Dnston Gc 
Rowe 
Dnckwortl 
Dunham I 
Duley Joh1 
Dunn R, t1 
Dnnham J 
Dunn Patr 
Dunn Micl 
Dutton N 
Durgin Jac 
Dwelley S 
Dyer Char 
Dwier Jolr 
EASTl\fA 
Edgecomb 
Elder J G, 
high 
Ellis TJwm 
Elsbrath P 
Eldridge S 
Egan Mart 
Emery 801 
Eminger v 
bds at 
Estes I H, 
Estes Josia 
Erskine Al 
Everett W1 
FARR G 
Farr Conv; 
.r------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Drisca.l Patick, laborer, park 
Dunn Benjamin, counselor, main, h river, Auburn 
Duston Geo L, hat and bonnet bleacher, chapel, bds at D 
Rowe's 
Duckworth John, over~ccr hill mill, h hill block 
Dunham Daniel, boarding house keeper, hill block 
Duley John, stone mason, h blake 
Dunn R, truckman, park, h park 
Dunham J B, farmer, h lincoln 
Dunn Patrick, laborer, lincoln 
Dunn Michael, hill mill, foot of lowell 
Dutton N W, dry goods dealer, lisbon, h blake 
Durgin Jacob, watchman, bates mill, h jones 
Dwelley S L, milkman, h lewiston 
1 Dyer Charles, porter mill, h lincoln 
' Dwicr John, laborer, h lincoln 
EAST.M:AN HENRY, mason, h main 
Edgecomb Eli, physician cor of main and lisbon, h main 
Elder J G, cabinet maker with A K P & L L Blake, h 
high 
Ellis Thomas, shoe cutter, h park 
Elsbrath Paulus, bates mill, bds lincoln 
Eldridge S, porter mill, bds at S Scribner's 
Egan J\Iartin, laborer, lincoln 
Emery Benjamin T, carpenter, lincoln mill, h pierce 
Emingcr \V K, teacher of vocal and instrumental music' 
bds at dewitt 
Estes I H, accountant journal office, bds at N Dingley Jr 
Estes Josiah, farmer, stetson road 
Erskine Alexander, carpenter, h main 
Everett Wm, laborer, h blake 
F ARR G \V, botanic phisician, lisbon, h middle 
Farr Converse, farmer, h ash 
1-:=1 ===--=-====--===--=-~======-==--=---=====! 
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I 
Farrow B S, hair dresser, main 
Farnham Orrin, laborer, h park 
Farnum D G, second overseer porter mill, h cor of ash 
and franklin 
Faunce I S, painter, bates cor, h bates block 
Faunce John, painter, bus at Rayes 
Farrell Thomas, laborer, lincoln 
Farrell John, bates mill, head of lowell 
Farrow Thomas, with 0 II Littlefield, bds at l\Ir \Y atsons 
Fernald Eli, paymaster hill manufacturing company, 
h hill cor block 
1 Fellows Joseph, agent, eastern express company, h 
park 
Ferguson John, machinist, franklin company, h bates 
Fessenden T A D, (Fessenden & Frye) counselor, 
main, h Auburn 
Fessenden J P, physician, bates, h bates 
Ferns Joseph, bates mill 
Fenderson Joseph, painter, near Loc.lw 
Ferguson J H, machinist, bates mill, It hates 
Fillebrown J S, hard ware, paints and oil, main, h riv-
er, Auburn 
Fitch W m L, machinist, h bridge 
Fitzgerald Frank, jeweler, main, h lincoln 
Field J A, (Field & Co) shoe manufacturer for the 
southern and western trade, sabattis, bds at J 
Golder's 
Field D P, (Field & Co) shoe man, sahattis 
Field 0, porter mill, h bates 
Field I G, farmer and contractor, h cor of lowell and 
\ 
mhlille 
1 
Field Stephen, farmer, green road 1 
~~~=F==la=t=l=d=e=rs==G=i=lt=n=a=n==L=,='="=o=o=le=n=d=y=e==h=o=u=s=c=,=l=t=m==at=·n======~ll 
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Flinn Daniel, laborer, blake 
Flinn Timothy, laborer, river road 
Flinn James, hates mill 
Fossett J E, carpenter, bds at S L Reynolds 
45 I 
Follett F J, (Smith & Follett) job printer, main, h 
park 
i Fowler H A, (H A Fowler & Co) grocer and pro-
vision dealer, main, h park 
Ford R H, boarding house keeper, bates block 
Ford Marshall, contractor for the removal of build-
ings, carpenter work, &c, h park 
Fogg E T, preacher, h winter 
Fogg T E, mail route contractor, h park 
Foster T E, blacksmith, bds at Mrs Sargent's 
Foss Geo, painter, bds in bates bloek 
Fowler James, bates mill, h lincoln 
Ford A C, stone cutter, main, h main 
Forbes Wm, carriage maker, bds at Mrs Bliss' 
Frye J M, agt Lewiston :Manufacturing company, cor 
main and mill, h main 
French Marshall, agt Lewiston Bagging Company, h 
oxford 
Frye Wm P (Fessenden & Frye) counselor, main, h 
main 
Frost ·wm, clerk for E Smith Jr & Co, h Auburn 
French D T, provision dealer, main, h main 
Freeman Cyrus, hill counting room, bds at S H Gar-
celon's 
Frank Thomas Jr, boarding house keeper, bates corp 
Frost A E, maehinist, saw mill, h high 
Frink J L, wholesale dealer in books, stationery, fan-
cy goods, and manufacturer of paper boxes, lis-
bon, h lisbon 
~I 
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Frink B M, dealer in stationery and fancy goods, 
lisbon 
Frye W m R, post master, h main 
Frye Albert S, physician, bds at J M Frye's 
Fuller L A, shoe manufacturer, cor of main and sa-
battis, h middle 
Furber B F, agt Dunn tool company, h main 
Fuller E P, (Fuller & Watson) dealer in furniture 
and carpets, main, h high, Auburn 
GARCELON A, physician, main, h bates 
Garcelon H G, (Longley & Garcelon) harness man-
ufacturer, main, h drummond, Au burn 
Garcelon Goo W, druggist, main, h blake 
Garcelon W m F, register of deeds, court house, h 
high 
Garcelon S H, clerk for Ambrose & Clark, h _chapel 
Garcelon Miss 0 D, dress maker, bds at W II Wal· 
clron's 
Garner John, mule spinner, bates mill, lincoln 
Gazett Franklin, painter, bds at Wm Anderson's 
Gamage F ~I, bates mill, starbirdville 
Garsede Isaac, bates mill, h lincoln 
Galvin .John, laborer, sabattis 
Galligher .John, laborer, h lincoln 
Gatchell Dennis, farmer, h main 
Gallagher .John, hates mill 
Getchell C T, carpenter, h bates 
Getchell W P, shoemaker for Pickering 
Gelespie George, bates mill, h lincoln 
Gill J P, treasurer lewiston gas light company, main, 
bds at Dewitt 
Gilbransen Fredel'ick, second overse.er bates mill, h 11 
park \ 
GileD C 
Gilpatric 
Given H 
Gilpatric 
Given Sr 
Gilpatric 
Goode no 
mau 
Goddard 
lUau 
Goodwin 
Gould Jl 
Grover IJ 
Gorham 
Goss .Joh 
and 
Gorham 
shoE 
Golder J 
Golder I: 
Gore Mr 
Gardan I 
Gould Jo 
Goodrich 
Goss M 
Goddard 
Graffam 
Graffam 
Graffam 
Graffam 
Green G: 
Graffam 
maiJ 
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Gile D C, overseer bates mill, h bates 
Gilpatrick D M, machinist, hill mill 
Given Humphrey, bates mill, h lincoln 
Gilpatrick Joseph, porter mill, bds at S I Abbott's 
I 
i 
Given Samuel, farmer, hogan road 1' 
I Gilpatrick James, farmer, new green road 1 
Goodenow H C, (Goudard & Goodenow} counselor, I 
I main, bds at Dewitt 
Goddard C \V, (Goddard & Goodenow) counselor, 
main, h Auburn 
Goodwin Geo, grocer, main, h bates 
Gonld H A, laborer, h maitl 
Grover Henry, teamster, at C H Haskell's 
Gorham Abijah, gentleman, h main 
Goss John Jr, stove and tin ware dealer, cor of main 
and lincoln, h main 
Gorham Samuel, (Gorham & Wakefield) boot and 
shoe dealer, lisbon, h Auburndale 
Golder Jacob, farmer and gardener, sabattis 
Golder Isaac, clerk for J Wood, bds at Pinkham's 
Gore Mrs, widow, boarding mistress, h bates 
Ganlan H F, blacksmith for Dennett & Potter, h park 
Gonld Joseph, carpenter, h east avenue 
Goodrich Ichabod, bag mill, bds at D Dunham's 
Goss M D, clerk for J Goss Jr, bds at J Goss Jr 
Goddard J H, carpenter, h lincoln 
I 
II 
t 
Graffam 0 H, with D Tarbox, bds at bates block 
Graffam Oliver, boarding house keeper, bateo; block 
Graffam L A, clerk for A Whitney, bds at chestnut 
Graffam Wm T, painter for Whitney, bds at chestnut 
Green Gardiner, cutter for A J Pickering, bds Snow's I 
-~~=0~D~~:,'ib(D.G~:am·&-~o) .. c=:~::_i 
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Graffam S, carriage painter, h chapel 
Graham W H, river driver, h summer 
Greenwood J W, porter mill, starbirdville 
Greenwood James, porter mill, h lincoln 
Greely Cyrus, contractor and builder, h greely 
Greene C W, bag mill, bds atE D Clark's 
Grapes Edward, woolen mill, h lincoln 
Gray Samuel, laborer, head of oxford 
Gurney Mrs, widow, h main 
Greenwood Samuel, bates mill, h lincoln 
HARJU ON S B, stair ancl fence builder, manufacturer of 
moldings, &c., cross canal, h high 
Hall D G, jeweler, main, h drummond, Auburn 
Hamlin 1\fiss A, milliner, lisbon, bds De Witt 
Hall Lincoln, shoemaker, h main 
Haskell C H, truckman, main, h main 
Hackett 1Vm, teamster at C II Haskell's 
Hamilton D H, exhibitionist, h main 
Hatch J P, stone mason, h main 
Harrison James, hill mill, h blake 
Hartley Thomas, hill mill, h lincoln 
Hamlin John, constable and collector, main, h park: 
Ham Alonzo G, teacher, main, h main 
Harris Mrs M A, boarding mistress, bates corner 
Hayes W m II, bates mill, bds Mrs Sargent's 
Hayes F S, Bates mill, bds Mrs Sargent's 
Hanson C A, Bates mill, h oxford 
Haskell Joseph, Bates mill, h sabattis road 
Hague Andrew, Bates mill, h lincoln 
Harris R D, soap manufacturer, sabattis, h sabattis 
Harmon I S, shoemaker, h drummond auburn 
Hall R G, jeweler, lisbon, h franklin 
Ham 1V R, merchant, h sabattis 
I 
I Harris D II Hammon! 
......... 
Harvey J 
Hamlin A 
Hamlin II 
Hall I R: 
h frm 
Ham Ge< 
nne ~ 
Hartwell 
HallE L. 
Harrigan 
Hall Jona 
Hamilton 
Hart Lew 
Haley Sm 
Haley Jol 
Hagerty I 
Hagerty ,] 
Harrigan 
Hamilton 
Hayes Tir 
Hayes Jol 
Hirrcins J. 
"'" Ham ,J B, 
Hart Josi> 
Hart Thm 
Ham Ebc 
Hayes WJ 
Hersam E 
Hersam }\;~ 
Hendersor 
llclmold .i 
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Harris D \Y C, 8oap dealer, h sabattis 
Hammond \Y m, laborer, h blake 
Harvey John, Lincoln mill, lJ lisbon roau 
Hamlin Addison, gentleman, at ,John Hamlin's 
Hamlin Horace, second overseer bag mill, h pine 
Hall I R sign painter, grainer and paper hanger, franklin, 
h franklin 
Ham Geo \V, carpenter, franklin, h corner of east ave-
nue and washington street 
Hartwell G G, portrait and fancy sign painter, h winter 
Hall E L, Porter mill, h main 
Harrigan Daniel, laborer, lisbon road 
Hall Jonathan, with H H Dickey, h island 
Hamilton Thomas, laborer, head of oxford 
Hart Lewis, porter mill, h oxford 
Haley Samuel, farmer, old lisbon road 
Haley John, laborer, lincoln 
Hagerty Daniel, laborer, lisbon road 
Hagerty John, laborer, lisbon road 
Harrigan 1\Iichael, stone mason, river road 
Hamilton Daniel, Bates mill, heal! of oxford 
Hayes Timothy, Bates mill 
Hayes John, laborer, foot of high 
Higgins John, laborer, foot of high 
Ham ,J B, farmer, h river road 
Hart Josiah, farmer, river road 
Hart Thomas, farmer, river road 
Ham Ebenezer, fitrmer, lisbon road 
Hayes \V m, gentleman, h head of lowell 
Hersam Hiram, farmer, h park 
Hersam 1\Irs S H, milliner, lisbon, h park 
Henderson Robert, c>arpenter, h birch 
IIelmold Adolar, Bates mill, lincoln 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Hcfford A, teamster, h Jones' 
Hinkley Jooeph, tailor for Richards & l\Icrrill, h auburn 
Hill S L, (Morrill & Hill) counselor, main, bds Elm house 
Hibbard A C, marble worker and ornamenter, h park 
Hinkley E H, carpenter, h main 
Hibbard E G, gentleman, h park 
Hibbard Mrs Lucy, physician, park, h park 
Hilton Isaac, laborer, h park 
Hilton T, shoemaker, park, h park 
Hinkley Edmund, gentleman, h park 
Higgins Edward, laborer, foot of lowell 
Hill Mrs. A, boarding mistress, mill 
I-Iinds "\Vm, farmer, h lincoln 
Holt Herman, sign painter and grainer, mill, h high,Au burn 
Holland Daniel, pres. L. F. Bank, h main 
Holbrook "\Vm A, (Holbrook & Pitman) soap manufac-
turer, ncar depot, h hill block 
Howarth Allen, Bates mill, h lincoln 
Holland J\fichacl, carpenter, h pierce 
Houghton J.\Irs C, boarding mistress, park 
Hodsdon F T, carpenter, h seminary 
Hodgkins B F carpenter, h seminary 
Howard C II, porter mill, h oxford 
Holland John, laborer, foot of winter 
Howard Alvin, farmer, greene road 
Hutchins ~:Irs E A, milliner, lisbon, bds Maine hotel 
Hudson ,Tames, hill mill, h lincoln 
Hussey Miss E boarding mistress, bates block 
Hunt Lewis U, second overseer bates mill, h bartlett 
Hussey, Timothy B, bates block 
Hunt :Nehemiah, h bartlett 
Hutchins John, woolen mill, bds "\Vm Robinson 
Hunt Simeon, dealer in tin and glass, h franklin 
...r ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
... 
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Hinkley Moses, carriage trimmer, bds E Hinkley 
Hunt J 0, pedler tin ware and fancy articles, h seminary 
Hurley Michael, bates mill, h gully brickyard 
JACKSON N ,J, machinist, hill corp. h park 
Jackson F L, bates mill, h auburn 
Jackson Andrew, shoemaker, h bridge 
Jameson J M, clerk for D Tarbox, h bates 
Jennings Isaac, farmer, barkers mills 
Johnson, ED, (Johnson & ·wilson) machinist, mill, h be-
tween main and seminary 
Jones H L, tailor at Winslow's, h high 
Johnson, D ill, upholsterer at Smith's, h Auburndale 
Jordan I G, truckman, h main 
Jordan Lydia 1\f, milliner, lisbon, h hill block 
.Jord~n A K P, (Jonlan & Co.) corn, flour, grocery amd 
glas,; ware dealer, main 
,. Jones AM, station agent, A. & K. R. R., h high 
I Joice Edward, foreman in harness shop, bds E Woou Jones F L, stationer, lisbon, h miudle 
Jordan R, livery stable keeper, park, h park 
Jones J B, pres. Androscoggin R. R. and R. 
tractor, h main 
Josselyn A S, jeweler, h blake 
R. Con-
Johnson E D, maehinist at Jacksons & 1Vilson's, h oak 
Jordan 1\fme:', pctller, h semiuary 
Jones David, carpenter, h grcely 
Jones M A, carpenter, h bridge 
Jordan Darius, Porter mill, bds oxford 
Johnson Leander, overseer bag mill, bds E D Clarks 
Jordan Hiram J r, bates mill, bds Mr 1Y atson 
Joice Richard, lmtes mill, h li8bon road 
Jordan Rufus, tlry goods dealer, lisbon, bds at ·wm 1V 
Rowe',, Auburn . 
~----
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Jordan Hiram, boarding house keeper, h island 
Jumper R D, machinist, bag mill, It Lewiston 
KEEN E Jr, grocer and provision dealer, main, h river, 
Auburn 
Keen A S, clerk for E Keen Jr, h pleasant plains 
Keyes Calvin, (C Keye;, & Co) manufacturer and dealer 
in agricultural implements, main, h chapel 
Kennard J A, (Webber & Kennard) shoe dealer, lisbon 
bds at \V ebber's 
Kennedy P F, grocery and provision dealer, lisbon, h 
Ii~bon 
Kent Lowell S, shoe manufacturer for the southern and 
western trade, lisbon, hds at lfrs \Vhittier'~ 
Kenniston II B, Porter mill, h pine 
Kennedy Cornelius, laborer, gully brickyard 
Kern John, bates mill, lincoln 
Kelley Barney, watchman, hates mill, h oxford 
Kern John, laborer, bates 
Kilkinny James, saw mill, bd~ ~frs Houghton 
Kelly John, laborer, fuot of lowell 
Kelly Patrick, laborer, lincoln 
Kelliher Patrick, laborer, river road 
Kelliher John, laborer, lincoln 
Kelliher Edward, laborer, high 
fl 
I 
Kelliher Michael, laborer, head of lowell J 
Kingman Calvin, paymaster, bates manuf<cturing com- . 
pany, hds De Witt 
Kilvert S \V, iron foundry, h high 
Kimball H P, harness maker at Longley & Garcelon's, 
h main 
Kincaid John, watchman, bds at ]\fr Gould's 
Kimball Geo w·, shoemaker, bcls J\fn 'Vhittier's 
Kingsley A E, overseer, lincoln mill, bdo lewiston house 
Kilgore E 
.Ji Kilgore E 
I Knowlton Knowlton Knox Geo 
I LA THAI\ 
mill, l 
Lander El 
Lambert J 
Lane L, cl 
Ladd Joh11 
Laughton· 
Larrabee J 
Lemont S 
Lacy Edw 
Lake Dan' 
Lawly Mo 
Lake John 
Lake Patr 
Lama Cor 
Leeds Ben 
Leavitt E 
Lee, l\fose 
I Leeson D1 
Leland Ja 
Leavitt J. 
Leighton: 
Leighton: 
deale 
Lewis Wr 
Lewis A~ 
Leonard J 
Leary Pa1 
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~~ Kilgore E A, porter mill, bds porter block 
j, Kilgore E C, boarding hou:le keeper, porter block 
,I Knowlton \Vm, Jl.fason, middle, h middle 
Knowlton I K, mason, sabattis, h sabattis 
Knox Geo, pastor babtist church, h main 
LATHAM GEO 1V, overseer machine shop, lincoln 
mill, h chapel 
Lander Elbridge, bates mill, h bates 
Lambert ,Joseph, stone mason, bds S Cole 
Lane L, clerk for D S French, bds A B Pearsons 
Ladd John, stone mason, h lowell 
Laughton \V P, truckman, h union 
Larrabee Elbridge, porter mill, bds porter block 
Lemont S R, farmer greene road 
Lacy Edward, bates mill, h pierce 
Lake Daniel, bates mill, rin>r road 
Lawly Morris, bates mill, river road 
Lake John, laborer, foot of lowell 
Lake Patrick, laborer, foot of winter 
Lama Cornelius, laborer, blake 
Leeds Benj I, Agt. Franklin Co., bds De "Witt 
Leavitt E H, restorator, main, h main 
Lee, ::\loses 2d, overseer, bates mill, h lincoln 
Leeson Daniel, mule spinner, h pierce 
Leland James, machinist, bates mill, h pierce 
Leavitt J H, mason and dealer in ice, h river, Auburn 
Leighton S, with H A Fowler & Co., h park 
Leighton LA, (H A Fowler& Co .. ) grocer and provision 
dealer, main, bds S Leighton's 
Lewis Wm, painter, hds porter block 
Lewis A G painter, bds bates block 
Leonard John, )Jates mill, h knox 
Leary Patrick 0, laborer, gully brickyard I II 
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Leary Daniel, laborer, blake 
Leary Florance, laborer, lincoln 
Leonard Patrick, hill mill, gully brickyard 
Litchfield Luther, bag mill, h main 
Littlefield Charles, restorator, lisbon, h lisbon 
Libby I E, machinist bates mill, h river, Auburn 
Libby Thurston, overseer, bates mill carpenter shop, h 
river, Auburn 
Litchfield A E, bates mill, h main 
Litchfield E S, truckman, h bates 
Littlefield Samuel, laborer, h pine 
Little J l\f, carriage maker, park, h franklin 
Litchfield Norris, porter mill, h franklin 
Littlefield 0 II, manufacturer of sash and blinds, cross 
canal, h lowell 
Litchfield Samuel, butcher, h high 
Libby Ira, carpenter, bds Mr Hill 
Littlefield Geo R, sash, blind and door manufacturer, bds 
0 H Littlefield 
Libby Isaac, preacher, h near cemetery 
Litchfield V E, freight master, h blake 
Longley J P, (E Smith Jr & Co.) furniture dealer, main 
h main 
Longley T H, harness maker, h pickara, Auburn 
Lothrop Lucius, teamster, h main 
Locke A C, (A C & S l\I Locke) photographic artist, main 
and lisbon, h high 
Lothrop A, hill mill, h ash 
Lowelll\fark, land holder, h main 
Locke N S, photographic artist, lisbon, h high 
Longfellow J E, teacher, h seminary 
Lothrop E boarding house keeper, franklin 
Lovejoy H D, carpenter, franklin Co., h bates 
--
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II Lowell ,J A, prof. of mathematics, J'l'Iaine State Seminary 
Lowell James, bates mill, h park 
Lufkin Samuel, blacksmith, Franklin Co., h jones 
Lyford J S, farmer, sabattis 
Lyon Hugh, bates mill, bds bates corporation 
MANNING SAMUEL, farmer, greene road 
J\farston J W, gentlemau, h bates 
Marden B N, stone mason, lisbon, h blake 
Mauiner Lemuel, painter, main, h main 
Marshall I C, Lates mill 
Madison R E, overseer Hill Manufac. Co., h hill block 
Marland George, hill mill, h lincoln 
Marshall M S, bates mill, h bates 
Marr Alfred, 2nd overseer, bate.s mill, h park 
Marston E A, machinist, bates mill, h bates block 
Marshall .l\iasou, fireman, bates mill, h bates block 
Mace IV m H, 2nd overseer bates mill 
Marble Andrew IV, woolen mill, h lowell 
Maney Patrick, truckman, mill, h mill 
Martin Pearl, physician, lisbon, h main 
Maxfield D V, Agt. Jonathan Smith & Co., foot of cross 
canal, h Auburndale 
Magill Sewell E, porter mill, h franklin 
Mason Thomas, porter mill, bds lincoln 
JV[ahony Michael, laborer, lincoln 
Mason Walter, painter, bds bates block 
Mahony Daniel, bates mill, gully brickyard 
Marra Thomas, bates mill 
Manning Thomas, bates mill, h pierce 
Marshall Patrick, laborer, foot of high 
1\Iorearthy Daniel, laborer, blake 
Mara Dennis, lincoln mill, lincoln 
Mahan J\Iichael, laborer, lincoln 
WMI 
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:Marden Israel Jr, restaurateur, li"hon, bds ll N :Marden 
:Maxwell Oliver, :::\Ia.son, h rin·r. Auburn 
JHaxfield Josiah, watchman, main, h Auburndale 
J\Iabury T N, boot and shoe maker, h main 
1
1
1 J\Ic V ey Edward, hill mill, h oxford 
McAli,;tcr Jeremiah, laborer, h blake 
II ];lc.Fadden Mrs, boarding mistress, pine 
McAlister Edgar, boarding house keeper, blake I McGillicuddy Patrick, grocer and provision dealer, lincoln, I h lincoln 
I McMulty l\Iartin, bag mill, oxford 
. McCarty Cornelius, bates mill, gully brickyard j :M:cCarty Patrick, hill mill, knox 
II MeGrah, hill mill, river road 
McCone Henry, laborer, main 
MeHan B, bates mill I McGee Michael, bates mill, lincoln 
:l\IcCarty Jolm woolen mill, bds S D Conners 
Me Crait John, hill mill, lincoln 
];leCarty John, laborer, foot of summer 
McCarty Daniel, laborer, blake 
McCarty Patrick, laborer river road 
McCluer John, laborcr,.lincoln 
McCarty Dennis, laborer, river road 
l\!IcCarty Michael, laborer, river road 
\ 
McGillicuddy John, bates machine shop, h knox 
McDonald Michael, woolen mill, oxford 
Merrill J L, (Richards & Merrill) clothing dealer, main, 
h high, Auburn 
Merrill Israel, hill mill, bds bates block 
Merrill Sewall, overseer woolen mill, h sabattis 
Merrill Lucius, carpenter, bates mill, h drummond, 
Auburn 
----------
---------
]\Terrill A 
}Ic rri ll J 
Merri 1l l\1 
i\I err ill Is 
Mitchell, 
.is ton 
Mitchell. 
Mitchell] 
Mitchell. 
ilour 
1\Iillc!t N 
l\1inchan 
Min chan 
Miller Fr 
!I Merrill C 
Mitchell 
:Mower 'I 
J'>lorrill N 
lteig 
.:llorse G 
Mottram 
J'>Iorton A 
:\Ioore l\1 
• 
I· 
/ 
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Merrill A F, clerk for ,J l\I Frye, h l\Ionmouth 
Merrili J A, wool sorter at J J\I Frye's, h bridge 
Merrill Mrs S H, boarding mistress, h l!lakc 
Merrill Isaiah. painlr;r, bds at Ray':; 
57 
Mitchell James, clerk for C Keyes & Co, bds at Lew-
iston house 
Mitchell A C, gentleman, h main 
Mitchell H B, farmer, h knox 
Mitchell A E, (E Watson & Co) wholesale dealer in 
flour, corn, and lime, near depot, h middle 
:Millett Mrs C, cor of middle and Juwell 
J\linchan Patrick, laborer, blal;c 
l\Iinehan Murris, laborer, lisbon rorrd 
Miller Fred, bates mill, h lincoln 
Merrill Chrules, shoemaker, rrt E A Pickering's 
Mitchell Jolin vV, farmer, neven's road 
l\Iowcr Timothy, farmer, new green road 
Morrill N, (:'II or rill & Hill) counselor, main, h Auburn 
heights 
Morse G A_, hill mill, h hill block 
Mortram David, hill mill, h lincoln 
Morton AD, clerk for C Bradley & Co, h sabattis 
Moore l\Irs D J\tl, boarding mistress, bates block 
J\Io,ver Charlc;s II, c:upcnter, h lisbon 
i ]Horgan J S, millman, h lowell 
,, 
Mower Mrs Jane, boarding mistress, park 
}lower C H, sash, blind, and door manufacturer, h 
lisbon 
Morse 0 B, stair builcler at S B Hammonds, h high, 
Auburn 
Morrisey P, mctchinist, h union 
.'tiorse L H, in foundry, h high 
! j }lower Jeremiah, carpenter, h A:.t1mrn 
~~--3 ==··==·========~:======================~] 
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/1 Morgan Thomas, hates mill, river road 
!·
1
·. Mortrum James, machinist, h lincoln 
11 Moody L B, harbor, main, h middle I Murray Benjamin, grocer and provision dealer, chest-
~ nut, bds at S II Murray's 
I! Murray S H, overseer porter mill, h cor of blake and 1 walnut 
.1 Munger C, pastor M E church, h middle 
lf Murphy Jeny, bates mill, h gully brickym·d 
I[ Murphy Patrick, bates mill, h oxford H [I Murphy J, hates mill 
~~ Murphy Michael, laborer, head of lo\vcU 
II Murphy Dennis; laborer, head of lowell il 1 ~ .. Mnrphy Jerry, laborer, between main and lowe II · Murphy Michael, laborer, blake 
r q Murphy Michael, laborer, river road I' J\furphy Dennis 2d, laborer, river road 
l Murphy Jerry 2d, laborer, river road 
I NASH JOliN, landholder, and dealer in brick, h nash ~~~ N"':.~ni R, fanne< and vegcbb!c ganlmm, 'emi-
l Nason Charles F, gun smith, main, bds at E G Na-1 son's 
~~ Nason Sumner, hill mill, h park 
I Nevens Amos, contractor, h sahattis Newell J B 2d, overseer hill mill, h hill block 
. Nelson J P, bates mill, hds at Mrs McFadden's 
I Nevcns Miss S H, milliner and dressmaker, h lisbon 
Neal John, book binder at StanwooJ's, bds at vV F 
Stanwood's 
Nevens Ira, farmer, randall hill 
Nevens Davis, fanner, neven's roaJ 
Nicholdson Richard, 2c1 overseer hill mill, h hill block 
-
Noyes A, 
NULlcl Ca 
Dew 
Nyc G H 
OAKES 
O'Conne 
O'Conne 
Osgood l 
silvc 
Osgood 
Rot 
Osgood 
hm 
Osgood 
hn 
Olfcn ! 
Oliver ' 
PACK 
lis 
ParclH 
cl 
Parke 
Parke 
Palm< 
Palm• 
Palm 
Parke 
Parse 
Park• 
Pars• 
Parse 
Pad 
Par\; 
1-===== 
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I 
Noyes A, carpenter, bates mill, h bates j, 
I 
Nuucl Carlos, assistant engineer franklin co, bds at I, I 
Dewitt 
Nye G H, overseer porter mill, bds at S I Abbott's 
OAKES JOHN, 2d overseer bates mill, h park 
O'Connell John, overseer of section R R, high 
0' Connell Cornelius, laborer, lincoln 
Osgood H A, wholesale dealer in fancy goods and 'II 
silver ware, main 
i Osgood Miss S G, dressmaker, lisbon, bds at Wm 1, i 
Robinson's 
Osgood S B (Osgood & Co) clothing dealer, lisbon, 
h middle 
Osgood S D, (Osgood & Co) clothing dealer, lisbon, 
h middle 
Olfcn Frederick, overseer bates mill, h walnut 
Oliver C L, overseer woolen mill, h middle 
PACKARD H H, dealer in ladies' furnishing goods, 
lisbon, h main 
Parcher S M, custom boot and shoe manufacturer, 
chapel, h chapel 
Parker I N, deputy sheriff. h east avennc 
Parker J S, shoemaker, h snmmer 
Palmer James, hill mill, h lincoln 
Palmer Benjamin, hill mill, h blake 
Palmer En bnlns, hill mill, h lincoln 
Parker S, bates mill, bds at Mrs McFadden's 
Parsons C L, restorator, main, h main 
Parker Nathan, printer, jonrnal office, h Anbnrn 
Parsons Solomon, millman, h kilbourne, Auburn 
Parsons A B, carpenter, h middle 
Packard Samuel, millman, h near seminary 
Parkinson John, with H H Dickey, h lincoln 
~------------------------~ 
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Palmer Thomas, hill mill, lt lincoln 
Perry J R, lJOarding hou:'>e keeper h oxford 
Peck L C, machinist, at Johnson & \Vilsons, h sa-
Lattis 
Peavey D L, clothing clealer, main, lt main 
, Penley James, boarding house keeper, bates block 
Penley S II, fancy painter, bds at James Penley's 
Perlrins John W, (J W Perkins & Co) dealer in clry 
goods and carpets, main, h high, Auburn 
Perl, ius Joseph W, (J W Perl;ins & Co) dealer in dry 
goods and carpets, main, h oak, Anlmrn 
Perham E S, l:ricknwl;er, h bates 
Pcrliins E S, boarding house keeper, h franklin 
Pease Josiah, carpenter, h birch 
Penny Hiram, teamster, h lowell 
Pettingill \V H, carpenter, porter mill, h lowell 
Pet!ingill J H, farmer, green road 
Perkins Gideon, preacher, h east avcnno 
Pear W A, bag mill, !Jds at .Mrs Hos~· 
l'eterson B F, painter hill mill, bJs at l\Irs Ross' 
Phillips R N, expressman, h Auburn 
Philbrook J M, overseer bates yard, h bates block 
Phillips S G, with J L Cutler 
Pilsbury Geo H, clerk for franklin co, h hates 
l'iugree R C, clerk at S It Bearce & Co, h locke 
Pitman L IV, 2d OYcrseer Lates mill, h lmtes 
Pitman Samuel, (Pitman & Holbrook) soap manufac-
turer, h hill block 
Pinkham Eliiah, carpenter, hates mill, h Lates 
1 Piper Jonathan E, bates mill, h pierce 
11 Pilsbury E F, jeweler, lisbon, bd:' at T Plummer's 
.
1
'1 Pickering E A, boot, shoe and fur dealer, lisLon, bds 
at Lewiston house 
r 
:r 
----
Pierce E 
PlnmnH 
TJ 
Plumm• 
Putter 1 
ha 
Pollard 
!on 
Power~ 
Powers 
Power: 
Power: 
Potter 
Pratt J 
Prince 
I>ingrc• 
II 
Pratt ( 
Preseo· 
Putma 
II Pulsifc l'nrrin 
I Pulsifl 
ill QUII\ 
RANl 
Randa 
Ranki 
Randa 
Ramln 
_Raga11 
Raina 
Rnnki 
I Rnnki 
11i Rane il-=- ' 
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Pierce Samnel, mason, h lmtes 
Plummer L E, milliner, cor of lisbon and pine, hds at 
T Plummer's 
Plummer Theodore, at L E Pltm~mcr's, h hlake 
Potter Octavns, (Dennett & Potter) carriage maker, 
hash 
Pollard Kendall, harness maker at Longley & Garee-
lon's 
Powers Alden, hill mill, bds at B Potter's 
Powers vVarren, bates mill, bds at Ceo Bates' 
Powers D II, stable keeper, franklin, bds at Wilkin's 
Powers James, laborer, blake 
Pottc1· Bailey, over:<eer franklin co, h bates 
Pratt J }.l, machini~t, hill corp, bus hilllJloek 
Prinee Henry, at 0 II Littlefielrl'i:!, lJrls at lincoln 
Pingree Page, care of Cemetery 
Pratt C, carpenter, sabaltis, h union 
Presmtt I~ymau, overseer eaw mill 
Putman E A, 2d overseer Latcs doth room, h bartlett 
Pulsifer Clutrle~, Lates mill, h drummond, AnLnrn 
Purrington General, :;hoemakcr, btl,-, at .Jiooclys 
Pul~ife1· Richard, milkman, h Jmtc~ 
Q Uil\113 Y '\Vm, stone Hm:;on, h ~almttis 
HANDALL OLIVEH, carriage maker, new green road 
Randall Foster, at bates manuf'g co office, h ash 
Rankins A G, painter, h bates 
Ramlall J H, carpenter, h bates 
Hantlall James, carpenter, h bates 
Ragan Michael, carpenter, h pierce 
Rainard George, bates mill, h pierce 
Rankins Levi, carpenter, h bridge 
Rankins Pdeg, porter mill, h oxf(ml 
I! Raney Dennis, hill mill, lHls park 
~~-----~-----=========-===-=-
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Ray Grccnlief, Loarding how:e keeper, lincoln 
Reynolch S L, carpenter, main, h main 
Reynolds Nathan, gentleman, h main 
Reed Lriah, machinist, h main 
I~eynolds R C, machinist bates mill, bds Lothrop 
Reynolds F 0, machinist bates mill, h pleasant, Auburn 
Head Samuel R, gentleman, h sabattis 
Read A C, fhrmcr, new green roaJ 
Reddington Asa, gentleman, at U Ballmm's 
Hennie T L, overseer porter mill, h middle 
Hichards D 0, (Hichanls & Merrill) clothing dealer, 
main, h high, Auburn 
Riggs F I-I, Llacksmith, main, h bates 
Richardson J G, hates mill, bds at D Branch's 
Ridley Joseph, Lates mill, bds at D Branch's 
Ricker Geo II, prof of ancient languages, Maine State 
Seminary, h main 
Rinn John, laborer, Lates 
Ricker Henry, lincoln mill, Lds at river, Auburn 
Ricker E J, Llaek~mith, porter mill, h park 
l{icker A D, Loanling house ket~per, h piue 
Riehard~on vV T, machinist at ~aw mill, h middle 
Ricker Harrbon, mason, h union 
l{iley John, porter mill, h lincoln 
Ro!Jbius II T, ;:;tovc and tin ware dealer, lisLon, h main 
Rmtk E vV, hoot and ~hoe dealer, main, h main 
Rodick vV J, clerk at vV vV Ayers, h park 
Rogers "\Vm S, overseer hates mill, h bates 
I
' Robbins J B, 2J overseer hill mill, h hill block 
Ross John, 2d over;-;ecr hates mill, h walnut 
II Ryerson C T, bates mill, h lowell Robinson vVm, teacher, h chapel 
; I Rollinson J T, mJOl sorter, h SaLbatti~ville 
--·~--
Rollins J I: 
Rubert,; -:1! 
Uowe Dav 
Ross Mrs 
H:J3S Dani 
Rodick l\11 
lbbinson • 
llOlliek J 
Robey Ja 
Thur 
Roar Aug 
Hobinson 
Roach Jo 
Roach 1\I< 
Ryan ELl 
l ![ SAWYE 
~~ Sandcrso 
! S:nvyer J 
\ Sawyer J 
l i Sawyer: 
! Sawyer 1 
Sawyer 
11 \ Sag me 1 
I 
\ .•i.,\
1 
Sargent 
S:wborn 
··~i Sanborn 
I\ Scribne1 
'[\ Scribne1 
II s~ott Jc 
~~~ Scruton 
di!f 
\! Sr::mali1 
\L_scantlir 
I 
b.: 
-
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Rollin;; J D, overseer hill mill, h pierce 
Roberts :Matlhew, lincoln mill, h near foundry 
I~owc David, proprietor of lewiston house, chapel 
Roc's Mrs Abby, boarding mistress, pine 
R:Bs Daniel, bates mill, h lincoln 
R0dick JYfr.; Mary, hoarding mistress, h park 
R0binson J, h jones 
63 
Horlick J A, 2d oycrsccr porter mill, h park 
Rohey Ja~ob, oycrsecr bag mill cloth room, bds at A 
Thurlow's 
Roar Augustine, bates mill, h lincoln 
Robinson Thomas, laborer, foot of summer 
Roach John, laborer, foot of summer 
Roach Morris, betw·een main and lowell 
Ryan Edward, bates mill, bds at Mrs Clara's 
S.\. WYER MRS, widow, h main 
Sanderwn D B, grocer, cor of lisbon and pine, h park 
Sawyer Levi, watchman hill mill, h Auburn 
Sawyer J II, batc6 mill, bds at park 
Sawyer Hellen L, dress maker, bates 
::
1 
.• ·1 Sawyer C H, derk for C H Haskell, h ash 
S<m7cr 'IVm, bates mill, blls at Mrs McFadden's 
l 1 Sag rue l'rlo.,e:l, stone mason, lincoln 
Sargent Mrs 1'.1 J, boarding mistress, franklin 
Sanborn II B, bag mill, beL; at S Scribner's 
Sanl.Jorn 'IV C, porter mill, bds at oxford 
Scribner Cyrus E, for furnace co, h main 
Sct>ibner Samuel, boarding house keeper, hill block 
S,;ott J olm, foreman of LeiTi'lton gas light co, h lincoln 
s~mton .T Y, (Cobb & Scruton) hat, cap and clothing j 
dealer, li:sllOn, h blake .·1 
Sr•:m~1lin DaYitl, liilllllill, h glllly brickyard 1· I Scantling Patrick, porter at Dewitt lj 
l ·~-----------------------
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I Shaw E M, overseer bates mill. h bates·---- I, 
Shaw L L, overseer lmtcs mill, h bates ~~ 
Shackford "\V A, carpenter. bates mill, h hla],c i 
Shehan S R, tailor in custom department for Cobb & 1: 
Scruton, h turner village 
Shield John, bag mill 
Shehan John, Lag mill, h lincoln 
Shackley \Vm, 2d ovcr,cer bag mill, hds at IUrs Bishop's 
Shackley II, bag mill, lx1s porter block 
Shields James, laborer, lincoln 
Shehan Daniel, laborer, foot of lowell 
Shea l\Iichael, laborer, hem] of loweii 
Shehan Dennis, l:.tborer, river road 
Shannehan Morris, laborer, bates mill 
Shean Mrs, widow, h knox 
Shattuck J II, 2d overseer bates mill, h blake 
Sleeper E H, gentleman, h main 
Simons Rufu~, carpenter, h park 
Simmons Loring, lumberman, h lincoln 
Simmons Franklin, cculptor, main 
Skinner Jordan, wheelwright, ncvens' road 
Skinner Joseph, farmer, hogan road 
Skinner John, farmer, nevcn's road 
Smith G B, carpenter, central hall, h main 
.'/ 
Smith E Jr, (E Smith Jr & Co) furniture dealer, main 
h pleasant, Auburn I' 
Smith J A, job printer, main, h park 
I Smith Oliver D, bates mill, bds at J Duly's I I Smith John, Judge Municipal Court, h main 1 
[ Small A H, cashier Lewiston falls hank, main, h high, Au- 11· burn 
1 Smith Geo R, carpenter, hiJl mill, h hill block II 
11 Small Mrs J F, hoarding mistres~, bates hlod: /1 
U 'I 
I 
Smith: 
Smith· 
fw 
ml 
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li1 
Smith 
Smith 
Smith 
Smith 
Snow. 
Snow: 
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Spragt 
Spragt 
Spragt 
Spragt 
Spring 
Stets01 
Stcvc1 
Strout 
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I b1 
I Sictsor 
Cf 
j_s~~~~~-= 
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Smith Simeon, watchman bates mill, bus at "\~hitncy's 
Smith ll R, dealer in monuments, and grave stone manu-
facturer, main, Lewiston, and main, Auburn, h drum-
mond, Auburn 
Small H W, overseer porter mill, h cor of ash and frank_ 
lin 
Smith .1\Irs L, h seminary 
Smith R D, in foundry, h littlcficlu road 
Smith Amasa, in foumlry, h li,:bon 
Smith Thomas, bates mill, h lincoln 
Snow Allen, lumberman, lisbon 
Snow E G, millman, h lowell 
Somes D A, manuf of loom harnesses, lisbon 
Soule Dennis, farmer, h mi<lcllc 
Sullivan Florence, bates mill, h i~laml 
Sullivan Timothy, laborer, lisbon roa(l 
Soule Seth, h ncar main aml union 
Sullivan Owen, laborer, lisbon road 
Sullivan John, laborer, lisbon road 
Sullivan Michael, laborer, lincoln 
Sprague C H, blacksmith, h chapel 
Sprague F B, woolen mill, h ncar seminary 
Sprague \Vashington, farmer, h jones 
Sprague Volney, agt for Dennison & Co, h jones 
Springer Parlin, shoemaker 
Stctwn Steven, farmer, stetson road 
Stevens llrauford, hackman, pine, h pine 
Strout David, blacksmith, main, h kilbourne, Auburn 
Stevens \V C, clerk atE Keen Jr, bds at vV H Wa,;h-
burn's 
Stetson C B, editor and proprietor of Democratic Advo-
cate, main 
Straw ,J B, eivil engineer franklin eo, h park 
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Stevens H K, woolen mill, h main 
Stetson J II, stove and tin 'mn~ dealer, lisbon, lt Auburn 
Strout D B, deutist, lisbon, h drummond, Auburn 
Stevens A J, batt'S mill, h Auburn 
Starbird Wm, bates mill, h Pleasant plains 
Stewart R W, hill mill, h hill block 
Stewart Robert, hill mill, h lincoln 
Stedman E ::\I, (Stedman & lligalow) grocer and provis-
ion dealer, main, h court, Auburn 
Stanwood 'V F, (W F Stanwood & Co) bookseller and 
]Jookbinder, ]i,!Jon, l1 main 
Sturges Almon P, batP>4 mill, bds ::\Iri' Sturges 
Sturges Albert IT, 2cl on:rsecr bate" mill, bd,; }Irs Stur-
ges 
Stone Jolm, watchman bates mill, h bates block 
Stewart Frank B, shoemaker, It pine 
Stone Josiah, m:mnf anrl dealer in boots anrl shoc8, liobon, 
h drummond, Anburn 
Stevens Geo, Ehocm:t.kc'r, bds Perkins' 
Sturtevant C C, ,;hoenmker, bds Hilton 
Stockwell Rus,.;cll, laborer, h fabattis 
Stevem A .J, bobbin maker at Drews, h chapel 
Stimpson Jo~iah, stone mason and contractor, h high 
Stevens R, machini,;t, !1 pine 
Stevens Alfonso, labon:r, h park 
Starbird S S, carpenter, h chestnut 
Sturtevant T D, carpenter, h union 
Stevens \V m, overseer franklin company, h cast avenue 
Stevens \V II, porter mill, h oxford 
Storer Gco, laborer, green road 
, Stewart vVrn, porter mill, h oxford 
I Stevens 0 vV, 2<1 over,,;cer bag mill, bu>; c Littlefield's 
I S~-tek~:~:~~":c~~ ~~:~:~l,bds D Cowen 
I 
-
' ' 
-
Stackpole 
Stewart J 
Stinehfiel' 
' Stevens'. 
I 
Sutherlan 
Sweatlan( 
Sweney Jl 
Sykes G 
high 
Sykes R 
I bds I 
i TARBO: 
1 serni1 
Tarbox N 
Tarbox J3 
Taylor It' 
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Taylor OJ 
Tarr Dav 
Tarr l\Irs 
Tarr J E, 
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Tebbetts 1 
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II 
II Stackpole Amlrcw, bates mill, bds D Cowan 
I! Stewart John, hill mill, bds franklin Stinchfield C S, tin plate worker, bds Parsons' 
j, 
I 
1 
Stevens T K, farmer, green road 
Sutherland R D, overseer bates mill, h bates block 
Swcatland J R, harness maker, h lincoln 
Sweney Michael, bag mill 
Sykes G .F, (G .F Sykes & Co) clothing dealer, main, h 
high, Auburn 
Sykes R l\I, (G .F Sykes & Co) clothing dealer, main, 
bds G .F Sykes 
TARBOX D Jr, grocer and provision dealer, main, h 
seminary 
Tarbox N W, hill mill, h pine 
TarlJox 13 F, 2d overseer hill mill, h hill block 
Taylor Robert, hill mill, h blake 
Taylor James, carpenter, near main and union 
Taylor Orrin, carpenter, h pine 
Tarr David, teamster, h main 
Tarr .1\Irs Phebe, widow, h lowell 
Tarr J E, teamster, bds :l\lrs P Tarr 
Teague B, teamster, h park 
Teague Greenliet; hack driver, Lds B Teague 
Teague Henry, bates mill, bds B Teague 
Tebbetts Mrs S, boarding mistress, park 
Tebbetts Greenwood, bates mill, bds .1\Irs McFadden 
Templeton A J, overseer lincoln mill, h near lincoln 
Thompson H K, millman, h main 
Thompson Isaac C, (T B Thompson & Co) grocer, main, 
h main 
Thompson I H, clerk for T B Thompson & Co, bds I C 
I 1-=c.:::c:c:::-Thompson 
"""--C::C=:c:::c=.:_~l< 
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Thomp~on T n, (T B Thompson & Co) grocer and pro-
vision dealer, main, h main 
Thing C C, o-verseer bates mill, h bates 
Thurlow P M, 2d overseer bates mill, lt cor of blake and 
Walnut 
i Thurlow Aaron, batPs mill, h pierce 
Thayer H C, billiard hall, lisbon, h park 
Thorn A D, boarding house keeper, mill 
Thompson W C, hackman, pine, h franklin 
Thompson T, carriage painter, h park 
Townsend Geo, hill mill, h lincoln 
Townsend Rodney, bates mill, bds S D Conner 
Tobie E P, ganlenrr and dealer in shrubs, fruit treec, 
plants, flowers, flower seeds, &e, chapel, h chapel 
Towle :Moses, bates mill, h lisbon road 
Trescott Ceo, machinist lmtes mill, h park 
Tripp ~Iiss M 1\f, dress maker, li:.;bon, bds lotl:rop 
Tre:rdwell A K, ovcr,;<'<T lincoln mill, l1 hatPs 
Tracy J B, woolen mill dye house, h park 
Tmey Samuel, painter, h lincoln 
Tracy John, laborer, head of lowell 
Tripp :1\'Ioses, hill mill, h Auburn 
Tuttle E G, 2d overseer hill mill, h park 
Turner Simeon, bntes mill, h knox 
VARNEY J II, hill mill, h knox 
Varney l\frs ,T F, boarding mistress, hill block 
Varney Albert, hill block, at l\Irs Yarney'::; 
Varney F M, clerk for W L Badger, bds Badger 
Verrill 1\frB S P, teacher, h bates 
i 
Vickery Augustus, porter mill, bdR H W Small 
V osmus E "\V, hate,; mill, hds cor main an<l park 
ll \Y.ATSON 0, (Full('r & WatPon) fnrnilurc~ and rarp<'l ! l~::i ===d=e~=ll~:: __ n~~in, h Anhurn 
• ! 
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Wf~kefielfl S D, (Gorham & \Yakeficld) Loot and shoe 
I
' dealer, bds A IV akcfiel<l 
\Vakeficld John, farmer, h main 
Waldron IV II, publi,;her Portland Advertiser, h main 
IV ashLurn Alonzo, overseer bates mill, h bates 
\Yare Lewis, brick maker, main, h main 
\Vatson Charles, clerk for ·w at;;on & Co, h Auburn 
IV ashburn Alden, hill mill, bds lVIr Houghton 
\Vatson Henry, (H \Vatson & Co) dealer in flour, corn, 
lime and cement, ncar flepot, bus J B Tracy 
IV akefield A, land hol<ler, h main 
I "'Walker Timothy, broker, h jones 
\V agg W m, laborer, h jones 
\Yard Cyrus, teamster franklin co 
\Vashbnrn Gco, ovcr,:eer bag mill, h linculu 
\Valkn Samuel, bag mill, h Lcwi;;ton 
\Vade ~cbou, watchman porter mill, h li,;Lon 
vVatoon JHr~ Kaw:y, boarding mistrc;;s, h lincoln 
\Yard \Vm, hill mill, h main 
\Yalkcr \Vm, hill mill, bds hill block 
vV ebber Samuel, (\Vebber & Kennard) shoe dealer, lis-
bon, h lisbon 
IV ebb Geo, blacksmith, lisbon, h park 
\VelBter IV T, principal Lewiston Falls academy 
\Velch Oliver, (Foster & Welelt) clothing dealer, main, I 
hds De IV itt I I 
W ebh Geo H, blacksmith, h bartlett 1
1 
IV cb~ter C H, pastor independent christian church, h high l,_,,,: 
1 'V ebber Daniel G, teamster, h sabattis ; 
\Vestcott D IV, overseer lineoln mill, h bates 
I IV cbber Elias, brickmaker, h lowell 
I, \Yellher .Te~sc, carpenter, h lowell 
\\r cymonth CynB, laborer, h mam ~~-
II 
'I 
-
.. ---------------------------
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\V elch Bartholomew, laborer, foot of lowell 
vVelch Timothy, stone mason, oxford 
Welch III orris, bates mill, oxford 
Whitmore 0 V, restorator, main, h main 
\Vhitc .Jordan, clerk lorD Tarbox, bds Tarbox 
White l\frs 0 R, boarding mistress, bates block 
'Whitney Alvin, house and carriage painter, glazier, paper 
hanger, main and lisbon, h park 
'White l\I C, custom boot awl shoe maker, holland block, h 
park 
\Vhitc Andrew L, 2d overseer porter mill maehine shop, 
h park 
\Yhelan D, catholic priest. h lincoln 
White J C, stewaru Maine State Seminary 
\Vltite A P, manuf aml dealer in booh and shoes, h high 
\Vhitcomb A \V, 2d overseer bates rnill, h oxford 
\Vhitingham .Tohn, porter mill, bllc4 lincoln 
Wiggins Mrs, boarding mistre~~, park 
\Viggin D IV. derk at J S Fillcbrown'c; h river, Anburn 
\Villcy Anrlrew, hill mill, h main 
\Yilson David S, (.Julmson & \Vilson) machinist, mill, h 
lll[tlll 
\Vinslow A K, clothing, hat and fur dealer, main h hates 
Willis Sylvester, fireman hill mill, It hill block 
\Vithercll E R., shoc•makcr, It li,bon 
-Wilber Charles, teamster, h sabattis 
\Vilson T J, machini~t, bds D \Vilson 
-Wilber Daniel, laborer, h franklin 
Wilkins Levi, (Davis & Wilkins) meat and fish market, 
park, h fr·ankliu 
Whitman Benjamin, millman at S I~ Bearce's 
I! 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Wilson li J\II, carpenter franklin co ' ~V\Tint~~s~~~~~~la'~- ~~~~e~e~, -l~s~~-ej~!~~ c==~=cc \I 
--- ~ ~~ --
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.. Wilson i\Iark, bag mill, bds S Scribner 
Willard L Jr, porter mill, bds Starbinlville 
Winslow W H, 2d overseer bag mill, bds E D Clark 
"Withee C J, bag mill 
Wood W W, (Groves & Wood) blacksmith, park, h bates 
Woou John, bag mill, h lincoln 
vVoodbury \V H A, teamster at C I-I Haskell's 
Wood Daniel, ury and fancy goods dealer, cor lisbon af1d 
chestnut, h cor of middle and lowell 
\Vood James, dealer in lumber, door, sash and blinus, near 
depot, h seminary 
Wood Wm D, clerk in P 0, bds S \Vood, Auburn 
Wood 1\Irs, widow, h sabattis 
"\Vorthing R S, bag mill, bds Perry 
Waleott \Vm, boarding house keeper, lincoln 
\Voocl Edwin, hill mill, h lincoln 
Worthing Mrs A, widmY, h main 
·wright Z R, accountant and collector, h blake 
Wright Daniel C, section hanu bates mill, h bates block 
Wright Reuben, laborer, h near seminary 
\Yright Daniel, farmer, east avenue 
YOUNG HARVEY, carpenter, h bates 
Young Isaac, painter, h idand 
-IJ 
II 
I' II BUSINESS FIRMS. 
I' 
/
,II AJ\IBROSE & CLARK, dry good:;, main 
Ames vV N, blacksmith, main 
II Adams Mrs H \V, milliner, li:'bon 
Averill D, surgeon dentist, lisbon 
Ayer \V \V, hanlware, main 
BACIDIAN G & CO, fancy goorl;:, Ii:JJOn 
Batchellor J C, hook~cllcr anrl stationer, lisbon 
Badger \V L, dry gootls, main 
Barbour II, clruggist ancl apothecary, lisbon 
Bearce S R & Co, lumber dealers 
Blanchard J K, grocer and provision dealer, bates 
Blake A K P & L L, furniture dealers, main 
Bradbury E II C, millinery goods, li,;bon 
Brooks & Chamberlin, commis3ion merchants and auc-
tioneers, main 
Bradley Charles, corn and flour dealer, mill 
Bnrgcss C C, surgeon dentist, liHbon 
CAR,R I J, proprietor De Witt house, pine 
Carvill 0 S, carriage manufacturer, park 
Callahan Timothy, groceries and provisions, lisbon 
Cilley II G, counselor, lislJon 
Clongh B F, groceries :mel provision~, main 
Cook J G, apothemry, main 
Colman C E, mu,;ic store, li~bon 
Colman ,J[rs U B, dress maker, lisbon 
Cohb & Scruton, hat, cap and clothing, lisbon 
Coffin \Varren, dealer in wood, lumber, coal, &e, near 
depot 
Curtis Lem1all, shoe mannf, sabattis road 
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Cutter J L, groceries, crockery and glass ware, main 
DAVIS & WILKINS, meat and fish market, park 
Day Hersey, groceries and provisions, middle 
Dennett & Potter, carriage manufacturers, park 
Dingley Nelson Jr, Lewiston Falls Journal, main 
Dickey I-I I-I, roll coverer and belt manufac, foot of cross 
canal 
Donnell Asa S, hair dresser, main 
Drew J G, bobbin manuf, saw mill 
Dunn Benjamin, counselor, main 
Duston Geo L, hat and bonnet bleacher, chapel 
Dutton N W, dry goods, lisbon 
Doton A, blacksmith, main 
EDGECO.MB ELI, druggist and apothecary, main 
FARROW B S, hair dresser, main 
Ferguson John, machine shop, mill 
Fessenden & Frye, counselors, cor main and lisbon 
Fillebrown J S, hardware, main 
Fitzgerald Frank, jeweller, main 
Field & Co, shoe manufacturers, sabattis 
Fowler I-I A & Co, grocery and provision, main 
French D T, provisions, cor main and chapel 
Frink J L, wholesale dealer in books, stationary, fancy 
goods &c, lisbon 
Fuller L A, shoe manuf, cor of main and sabattis 
Fuller & \V atson, furniture and carpets, main 
GARCELON GEO W, druggist, main 
Garcclon Miss 0 D, dress maker, main 
' Goddard & Goodenow, counselors, main 
I Goodwin Geo, grocer, main 
I Goss John Jr, stove and tin ware, main 
_Gorham & Wakefield, Loot and shoe store, lisbon 
i 
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Graffam D & Co, carriage manufacturers, main 
i HAIDION S B, stair and fence builder, cross canal 
j Hall D G, jeweler, cor main and lisbon 
Hamlin Miss A, milliner, lisbon 
I Haskell C II, truckman, main 
~ Harris R D, soap manufacturer, sabattis 
· Hall R G, jeweler, li~bon 
Hall I R, sign painter, franklin 
' Hartwell G G, portrait painter, main 
Hcrsam ~Irs S H, milliner, lisbon 
Hilton S, shoemaker, park 
Holt Hermon, sign painter and grainer, mill 
Holbrook & Pitman, soap manufacturers, ncar depot 
Hutchins _Nrrs E A, milliner, lisbon 
JOHNSON & WILSON, machine shop, mill 
Jordan Lydia M, milliner, lisbon 
Jonlan & Co, corn and flour store, main 
Jordan R, livery staule, park 
Jordan R, dry goods, main 
KEEN E Jr, grocery and provisions, main 
75 
Keyes C & Co, manufacturer allll dealer in agricultural 
implements, main 
Kennedy P F, grocery and provisions, lisbon 
Kent Sewell S, shoe manufacturer, lisbon 
Kilvert S 1V, iron foundry, near depot 
LITTLE J JH, carriage maker, park 
Littlefield 0 II, manufacturer of msh and blinds, cross 
canal 
Longlc;y & Garcelon, harness manufaeturers, main 
Locke A C & S .l\1, photographic artists, main and lbhon 
! 
1
1\IcGILLICUDDY P, grocery and provisions, lincoln 
· 1\Iorrill & Ilill, couusclor~, main 
,!,=================== 
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~furry Benjamin, grocery and provii'ions, chestnut 
NASON C F, gunsmith, main 
Nevens l\Iiss S H, milliner and dress maker, lisbon 
OSGOOD & CO, clothing, hats, caps &c, lisbon 
Osgood JI A, dealer in fancy goods, main 
Osgood l\Iiss S G, dress maker, lisbon 
PACKARD II II, dealer in ladies' furnishing goods, cor 
of main and lisbon 
Parcher S JH, custom boots and shoes, chapel 
Parsons C L, restorator, main 
Peavey D L, clothing, hats, caps &c, main 
Perkins J 'V & Co, dry goods, main 
Pillsbury E F, jeweler, lisbon 
Pickering E A, boot, shoe and fur dealer, lisbon 
Plummer L E, milliner, cor lisbon and pine 
Powers D H, stable keeper, franklin 
RICHARDS & l\IERRILL, clothing, hats, caps, &c, 
main 
Riggs F II, blacksmith, main 
Robbins H T, stoves and tin ware, lisbon 
i Roak E W, boot and shoe store, main 
SANDERSON DB, grocery and provisions, lisbon 
Smith E Jr & Co, furniture and carpets, main 
Smith J A, job printer, main 
Smith II R, monuments and grave stones, main, Lewiston, 
and main, Auburn 
Somes D A, manufacturer loom harnesses, lisbon 
Stevens B, hackman, pine 
i Stetson C B, Democratic Advocate, main 
i Stetson J II, stove and tin ware, lisbon 
I
I Strout D 13, dentist, liouon 
Steuman & Bigalow, grocery and ]Jrovisions, main 
.. 
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Stanwood vV F & Co, booksellers auJ bookbinders, lb,bon, I 
No 2, Holland block \
1
,
1 Stone Jo.'iiah, boot and shoe store, lisbon 
Sykes G F & Co, clothing, hats, cap~, &c, main 
TARBOX D Jr, grocery and provisions, main 
Thompson T B & Co, grocery and provisions, main 
Tripp .l\fiss 1\I l\I, dress maker, lisbon 
vV ARE LEWIS, brick maker, main 
1 '\V atson & Co, corn and flour store, near depot 
: '\V ebbcr & Kennard, shoe store, lisbon 
'\V ebb Gco, blacksmith, lbbon 
'\Vhitney Alvin, house and carriage painter, lisbon 
'White lVI C, custom boot and shoe maker, lisbon 
·winslow A K, hat, cap, and clothing, lisbon 
Wood Daniel, dry goods, cor lisbon and chestnut 
Wood James, dealer in lumber, &c, near depot 
STREETS. 
Ash, from canal to sabattis 
Avon, next north of winter 
Bates, from depot to east avenue 
Blake, from main to mechanic 
Bartlett, from main to mechanic 
Birch, from canal to Lowell's land 
Cole, from Seminary to Seminary 
Chestnut, from oxford to park 
Cross, from oxford to mill 
Canal, from main to New Lisbon road 
Central Avenue, from sabattis to I. G. Field's farm 
Chapel, from main to lowell I 
1 
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Davis, from agricultural ground to bridge 
East Avenue, from sabattis road to new lisbon road 1 
Pranklin, from main to pine 
High, (sometimes called bridge) from main to 
river 
Jones, from agricultural grounds to high 
Knox, from spruce to maple 
Lincoln, from main to old lisbon road 
1Iain, from bridge to green road 
Middle, from main to lowell 
:Mill, from main to oxford 
Maple, from canal to lowell's land 
Mechanic, from lisbon to Brown's land 
Nash, from agricultural ground to bridge 
1 Old Road to Lisbon, sabattis to east avenue 
1 Oxford, from cross parallel to lower canal 
Oak, from franklin to blake 
Pine, from canal to sabattis 
Pierce from main to mechanic 
Park, (once called Albion) from main to mechanic 
Seminary, from sabattis to seminary 
Summer, from agricultural grounds to middle 
Union, from main to seminary 
Vale, from seminary to seminary 
Walnut, from bates to Titcomb's ]and 
Winter from agricultural grounds to bridge 
-----~ 
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TOWN GOVERNMENT FOR 1850. 
Town Clerk-E. P. Tobie. 
Selectmen and Assessors-"\Vm. R. Frye, Jacob B. 
Ham, A. Wakefield. 
Treasurer-John 11. Frye. 
Supervisor of Schools-Joseph P. Fessenden. 
Collector of Taxes-John Hamlin. 
Auditor of Acconnts-George H. Pill~lmry. 
Constables-Joseph S. Garcelon, John Hamlin, J. K. 
Blanchard, Patrick .l\IcGillicuddy, Convcrs J. Pettengill. 
Fence Viewers-I. G. Field, Amos Nevens, \Villiam 
Skelton. 
Surveyors of Lumber-Seth Chandler, Amos Nevens, 
Cyrus Greeley, Nelson Ham, James \Veymouth, C. D. 
Swett, Charles Leland, Samuel Haley, C. J. Pettengill, 
Alvin Howard. 
11£easurers cf Wood and Bark-Justus B. Sawyer, Jo-
siah Burleigh, John 1\I. Jameson, N. J. Jackson, Lewis 
Ware, Marshall Ford, Joshua Merrill, J. B. Ham, J. K. 
Blanchard, J. B. Tracy, Isaac J. Carr, Samuel Haley, 
Abraham Larrabee. 
Culler of Staves-A. Wakefield. 
Sealer of Leather-Daniel Holland. 
Tythingmen-Stephen II. Beal, Amos Davis, H. H. 
Packard, Sewall Carvill, E. S. Beales. 
Sextons-David T. French, B. C. Taylor, James Thom-
as, J. L. Clough, Phineas \Vright, \Vm. R. ·wright, John 
Goddard, Chester Read, Hosea Garcelon. 
Hog Reaves-I. G. Field, Amos Ncvens. 
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II 
Committee on Truency-A. 1\I. Jones, T. B. Thomp~on', i 1 
H. H. Dickey. 
JWg!d Watchmen and Special PoHce-DaYid Rowe, 
Convers J. Farr. 
Policemen-Geo. B. Smith, Sam'! J\1. Parcher, Charles 
Littlefield. 
Sunday Police-James Wood, James Randall, H. H. 
Dickey, Theodore Plummer, Charles L. Oliver, H. H. 
Packard, James Powers. 
Health Committee-J. P. Fessenden, Gco. IV. Farr, 
' Josiah Day. 
Sealer of TVeigltts and .LJieasnres-Gilman Flanders . 
.Agt. in School District No. 2-A. W akcfield. 
:MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Court Room on Canal Street, over J. C. Batchellor's 
Book Store. Sits for the transaction of civil business, 
every Monday, at 9 o'clock, A. JU. 
JoHN Smnr, Jndge. 
SCHOOLS IN LEWISTOX 
High School, Main Street, Isiah P. Smith, of Bridgton, 
i Principal. 
Grammar School, J'lfain Street, A. G. Ham, of Lew-
iston, Principal, A. L. Stetson, of Lcwioton, Assistant. 
Intermelliate Schools ; J'.'Iain Street, Celesta Upham, of 
Lewiston, Teacher. Bates Street, Clara Corey, of Turner, 
Teacher. Franklin Street, Caroline Blaisdell, of Au-
burn, Teacher. 
Primary Schools ; Main Street, Sarah \Valker, of 
Lewiston, Teacher. Bates Street, Eunice Fernald, of 
.. 
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Turner, Teacher. Franklin Street, Caroline Trescot, of 
Lewiston, Teacher. Lincoln Street, Lucretia '\V. Hosmer, 
of Sweden, Teacher. Lincoln Street, Olive '\V. Caverly, 
of Dover, N.H., Teacher. 
PHYSICIANS. 
A. Burbank, II. C. Bradford, Hommopathic, Eli Edge-
comb, George '\V. Farr, Botanic, J. P. Fessenden, A. 
Garcelon, P. Martin, Mrs. Lucy Hibbard, Eclectic. 
CHURCHES AND MINISTERS. 
Congregational Church, Pine Street, Rev. U. Balkam, 
Pastor. 
Freewill Baptist Church, corner of Main and Bates 
Streets, Rev. J. S. Burgess, Pastor. 
Baptist Church, corner of Main and Lisbon Streets 
Rev. Geo. Knox, Pastor. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Park Street, Rev. C. 
Munger, Pastor. 
Independent Christian Church, Lisbon Street, in Lis-
bon Hall, Rev. C. H. Webster, Pastor. 
Trinity Church, (Episcopal,) Park Street, Rev. D. C. 
Ingraham, Pastor. 
St. Patrick's, (Catholic,) Lincoln Street, Rev. D. 
'\Vhelan, Priest. 
AGENTS OF FOREIGN INSURANCE COM-
PANIES. 
Hartford Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and surplus, $800,000. 
City Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn. Capital and 
surplus, $300.000. 
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Home Insurance Company, New York. 
surplus, $1,300,000. 
Capital and 
rl 
Atlantic & :Marine Insurance Company, Providence, I! 
R. I. Capital and smplus, $250,000. 
1 
Policies issued and losses adjusted at this Agency, in 
the above Stock Companies. 
BROOKS & CHAMBERLIN, Agents. 
Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, l\fass. 
Capital $300,000. 
Maine Mutual Insurance Company, Gorham, Maine. 
l\Ionmonth Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Mon-
mouth, Maine. 
DuooKs & CHAMBERLIN, Agents. 
International Life Assurance Society, 71 Wall Street, 
New York. Capital $2,500,000. 
Prescott Fire & Marine Insurance Company, No. 20 
Congress Street, Boston. 
State Mutual Life Assurance Co.!llpany, Worcester, 
Mass. Capital $100.000. 
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Spring-
field, Mass. Cash capital $150,000. Assets June I, 
1859, $445,754.85. 
T. B. THOMPSON, Agent. 
BANKS IN LEWISTON. 
LE1VISTON FALLS BANK. 
Incorporated Feb. 1852. Capital $200,000. 
Daniel Holland, President. Albert H. Small, Cashier. 
Directors-Daniel Holland, Howe Weeks, Paul C. 
Tebbets, Peter F. Sanborn, Samuel Haley, Joseph Luf-
kin, Samuel W. Kilvert. 
Discount Day, Tuesday and Friday of each week. 
Bank Hours, 9 to 12 A.M., and 2 to 4 P. l\f. 
Capit·I ~" 1 
Providence, I 
I 
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LEWISTON FALLS BANK SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 
Incorporated 1852. Daniel Holland, President. Albert 
II. Small, Cashier. 
Office at Lewiston Falls Bank. Deposits received 
during Bank hours. 
POST OFFICE, 
Main Street, opposite Baptist Church. Open daily from 
8 o'clock, A. l\1., to 8 o'clock, P. 1\L, (Sundays excepted.) 
Office closed at 7 o'clock, P. lVI., on Saturday. 
DAILY MAIL ARRANGE:VIE)[T. 
Western l\Iail closes 12 o'clock, M. Eastern l\fail 
closes 2 o'clock, 10 minutes, P. :1\'1. 
Mail to Sabattis, by Metcalf's Line of Stages, Mon-
days and Fridays, at 9 o'clock, A. l\1. 
Wlii. R. FRYE, P. M. 
STAGE LINES. 
Lewiston and Livermore U. S. M. C. L. French's 
Line, via vVest Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, North 
Turner, daily, except Sunday at 3 o'clock. 
Lewiston and Gardiner. vV. II. Metcalf's Line, via 
Sabattisville and Litchfield Corner, l\londay and Friday, 
at 9 1-4 o'clock. 
Lewiston and Livermore Centre U. S. M. A. C. Har-
low's Line, via Auburn and East Turner, Tuesday and 
Saturday, at 3 o'clock. 
Lewiston and Brunswick. W. H. Metcalf's Line, via 
Lisbon and Durham, Monday and Friday at 10 o'clock. 
RAILROAD. 
ANDROSCOGGD! & KENNEBEC RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, June 20th, Current Trains will 
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leave J_,ewis.ton for Portland at 6.25 A. :M., and 12.22 .
1
i 
and 5.25 P. M. 
Auburn foe Portland 6.35 A. ]\[. 12.28 P. :i\1., and 
D .. 'lO P.M. 
I 
Heturning, will arrive at Auburn at 8.50 A. "'I., 2.44 
I P. :\I. and 6.45 P. M. The last mentionPd Train will go 
no further than Aulmrn. 
Trains will be due at Lewiston from Portland at 9.00 
A. M. and 2.50 P. M. 
The Train for Bangor and other stations east, leave 
Aubnrn at 2.44 P . .M. and Lewiston at 2Ji0 P. M. 
Freight Train one each way daily as lwretuforc, to 
Portland and to Ban;!:OL 
EDWIN NoYE~, Sup't. 
June 14, 1859. 
LEWISTON GAS UGHT COMPANY. 
Incorporated 184:3. Capital $105.000. A. H. Small, 
Prc:-iclent; J. P. Gill, Treasurer; l\I. French, Clerk. 
Directors-A. H. Small, Daniel Holland, S. W. Kil-
vert, E. T. Farrington, \Vm. R. Frye, M. French, Joseph 
C. Potts, A. H. Vancleve, J. P. Gill. 
EXPRESS. 
Eastern Express Cmnpauy, Office foot of Main Street, 
.T . .Fellows, Agent. 
MASONIC INSTITUTION. 
King Hiram Chapter of Royal Arch :Masons ; Institu-
ted November 28, 1854; Organized December 15, 185,1; ' 
Chartered .iVIay 3, 18fi5. Meets at 1\fa;::onic Ihll, (De-
i! \Vitt House) Frirlay, on or before the full. each month. 
II OHicers for the pre.,cnt :\[a-sonic years 1859 an(l 'GO:- I II Augustus Callahan, l\L E. High Priest. Jos. I'. Gill, E. , 
==================~-----------
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King. Ivory E. Libby, E. Scribe. Samuel H. Wilson, 
C. of H. John G. Cook, P. S. Oliver H. Maxwell, 
R. A. C. Thomas F. Lamb, 3rd Veil. Josiah W. Lit-
tlefield, 2nd Veil. William Bray, 1st Veil. Jacob Her-
rick, Treasurer. Isaac H. Weston, Secretary. 
NEWSPAPERS IN LEWISTON. 
'rhe Maine Evangelist, Office Journal Building, :Main 
Street. Published weekly, by Nelson Dingley, Jr., at 
$2.00 a year in advance. 
The Lewiston Falls Journal, Office Journal Building, 
l\Iain Street, published every Friday morning, by Nelson 
Dingley, Jr., at $1.50 a year in advance. 
The Democratic Advocate, publi,;hed every Thursday 
morning, by C. B. Stetson, at $1.50 a year in advance. 
CORPORATIONS. 
Bates :Manufacturing Company, incorporated in 1850, 
capital $&00,000, have now running 35,128 spindles, and 
employ 1000 operatives. 
C. B. Shaw, of Boston, President; Benjamin E. Bates, 
of Boston, Treasurer; D. M. Aycr, Agent; Calvin King-
man, Clerk. 
Hill Manufacturing Company, incorporated in 1850, 
with capital of $1,000,000. Have now running, 22,400 
spindles; and employ 110 males, and 2G5 females. Con-
template adllitional milk 
Homer Bartlett, President. F. L. Richard,;on, Treas_ 
urer. ,T. G. Coburn, Agent. Eli Fernald, Clerk. 
Director,;,-Ilomcr Bartlett, Benjamin E. Bates, Ab-
bott Lawrence, J. G. Abbott, Thomas J. Hill, N. D. 
Whitney, Thomas Nesmith. 
Lewiston Falls ::\Ianufacturing Company, incorporated 
I -
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I in 1834, capital $59,000, run 5 sets of machinery on 
woolen goods. Employ 30 males am1 30 females. 
Edward T. Little, President. Samuel Pickard, Treas-
nrer and Clerk. J. l\L Frye, Agent. 
The Franklin Company, incorporated in 1854, capital 
$1,000,000. 
Benjamin E. Bates, President. 
urer. Benjamin I. Leeds, Agent. 
Clerk. 
E. Atkinson, Treas-
G. H. Pilsbury 
' 
The Porter and Lincoln Mills run 21,000 ~pindles, and 
employ in these mill~ 500 operatives. 
R A. Budlong, Superintendent. 
Lewiston Bagging Company, incorporated in 1853, cap-
ital $150,000. I 
Geo. L. IY ard, Treasurer. 
Directors,-A. H. Kelsey, Geo. L. Ward, Simon "\Vil-
lar<l. Marshall French, Clerk . 
.ASSOCIATIONS. 
The Lewiston Falls Young l\fen's Christian Associa-
tion, organized July 8th, 1858. 
Nahum 1\Iorrill, President. 
Vice Presidents,-Abial M. Jones, H. H. Packard, "\V. 
P. Frye, J. Oakes. Geo. H. Pilsbury, Corresponding 
Secretary; J. L. Frink, Recording Secretary. 
·william Libby, Treasurer. C. C. Burgess, Librarian. 
Board of l\fanagers,-Nahum Morrill, A. M. Jones, 
H. H. Packard, J. G. Coburn, J. Oakes, Geo. H. Pils-
bury, J. L. Frink, William Libby, C. C. Burgess, ,John 
F. Cobb, Edward L. Pickard, Josiah Burleigh, Geo. W. 
Gareelon, W. L. Badger, E. M. Shaw, "'William P. Frye, 
A. IC. Treadwell. 
,, 
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Lewi5ton J:\1nsical Association, organized December i 
.I 
I 23d, 1857. II,·. 
I Gco. A. Clark, Prc~idcnt. F. Newell, Vice President. 
I; \'V. K. Eminger, Conductor ; \V. L. Fitch, 2d Con- I I ductor; I. H. \Veston, Treasurer; Eli Fernald, Secreta-
1 I: ry ; A. R. Littlefield, Librarian. 
Invl\stigating Committee,-C. C. Young, Thomas D. I' 
Thorn, F. A. Nickerson. 
1
, 
Harper Library Association, Garcelon Building, :Main I 
Street, 1400 volnmes. N . .Morrill, President. Geo. H· :1 
I! Pilsbury, Secretary. 
Piue Street Ladies' Sodal Circle,-lHrs. S. H. J\Iur-
!1 
II 
II 
ray, President. Mrs. T. Plummer, Vice President 
l\Irs. C. Kingman, Treasurer. Mis;; Ada Frye, Secreta-
ry. 1\Ieet Thursday evenings, once in two weeks. 
Freewill Baptist Social Cit·ele,-1\Irs. E. Edgecomb, 
President. lHrs. IV. L. Badger, and 1\Irs. E. H. 
Sleeper, Vice Presidents. Mrs. J. IV". Adams, Secreta-
I 
I 
II II 
ry and Treasun·r. J\Ieets Thur.'-'<hy evening, onee in two 
weckR. I, 
I 
•I 
Baptist Social Circle,-l\'Irs. N. W. Dutton, President. 1 
J.Hrs. T. Deering, Vic~c President. ::VIrs. A. K. P. Jor- ' 
dan, Secretary and Treasurer. :Meets Thursday evening, 
once in two weeks. 
I Methodist Episcopal Social Circle,-1\Irs. S. R. Bearce, 
1
. President. Mr~. B. Emery, Vice President. .Mrs. W. 
j S. Butler, Secretary and Treasurer. Meets \Vedncsday 
· P. J\:I. and evening, once in two weeks. 
I Intlependent Chri.-tian Laclies' Aid Soeiety,-Mrs. C. 
i 
1
1 T. Gatchell, Presi(lcnt. Mrs. J. II. Randall, Treasurer, 
r
1
, t=l\=i=is=R=O=li=v=e=J=.=lV=I c=n=v=e=r ,=S=' e=c=r=e=ta=r=y=. =M=e=e=t=T=h=H=r~=,d=a=y=ev=e=r=ti=n=g=, :::'1 
_once in two weeks. 
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Fernald, President; l\liss Vi ora Boothbay, Vice Pres- If 
ident; Miss Amanda Mills, Treasurer; l\li.;;s Emma I 
Libby, Secretary. 
LEWISTON LIGHT INF A~TTIY, 
Instituted in 1855; Armory in Lisbon block, on Jjsbon 
street. Regular meeting first Thursday of every 
month. 
N.J. Jackson, Captain; J. T. Stevens, First Lieu-
tenant; second and third, both vacancies; fourth, 
\Ym. Knowlton; C. C. Thing, Clerk. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE, 
Androscoggin Division, No. 36. Instituted October, 
l'r1• 1858. Number of members, male and female, 200. E. P. Tobie, W. P.; Wm. F. Garcclon, W. A.; A. 
:I C. Locke, R. S.; E. 'f. Stevens, A. R. S. ; J. Smith, 
IJ Esq., F. S.; J. R. Perry, T.; Kendall Pollard, 0.; 
[j L.A. Leighton, A. C.; Tl:os. H. Longley, J. S.; Ez-
ra Fogg, 0. S.; H. G. Cilley, Chaplain; A. l\1. Jones, 
P. W.P. 
THE GREENWOOD OE:\'IETERY COMPANY. 
I, The Greenwood Cemetery Company, incorporated in 
, 1857, with a capital of $1:!,000.00, purcha~cd f(n· the pur-
! poses of a Cemetery, thirty six acres of land on the banks 
of the Androscoggin River, about one half mile norther-
ly of the village, at a cost of eleven thousand dollars. I 
The balance of the capital has been expended in orna-
1
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is well founded, that before many years have elapsed, this 
will be one of the most beautiful Cemeteries in the county. 
John M. Frye, President. vVm. P. Frye, Treasurer 
and Secretary. 
Board of Managers,-Samuel Haley, D. H. Hamil-
ton, S. R. Bearce, Josiah Dunn, Jr. 
LEWISTON FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Wm. H. Waldron, Chief Engineer. Assistant En-
gineers-Josiah Stimpson, Wm. Knowlton, Augustus 
Callahan, E. M. Shaw. 
Engine, No. 1, Lewiston, Park Street, I. S. Faunctt, 
Foreman; S. Nason, 2d foreman; J. l\l. Little, Clerk; S. 
M. Chase, Treasurer. Meets first Monday of every 
month. 
Engine, No.3, Androscoggin, Chapel street; L. C. Peck 
Foreman, Thomas H. vVilson, 1st Assistant, Uriah Reed 
2d Assistant, A. 0. Clough, Clerk. 1\feets first Monday 
of every month. 
MAINE STATE SEMINARY. 
This Institution is located in Lewiston. It was char-
tered March 16, 1855, the corner stone laid June 26, 
1856, and the Institution opened for students September 
1, 1857. 
The site embraces 20 acres. The cost of the two 
buildings already erected (Hathorn Hall and Parker Hall) 
is some $36,000. The plan contemplates a third build-
ing. G. J. F. Bryant, Boston, Architect. 
The regular course of study includes four years, though 
the Preparatory Department is open to students of any 
age or rank of scholarship. Some 475 students in the 
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aggregate have been in attendance the past year, nearly 
half of whom, are ladies. 
The friends of the Seminary are hoping that a De-
partment of Agricultural Chemistry will be eo'tablished 
in connection with the Institution before many years.-
FACULTY. 
Rev. Oren B. Cheney, A. M. Principal. 
George H. Ricker, A. M., Teacher of Ancient Lan-
guages. 
John A. Lowell, A. M., Teacher of Mathematics. 
John A. Anderson, A. H., Teacher of Natural Sciences. 
William K. :Emingcr, Teacher of Music. 
Charles A. Hailey, Teacher of Penmanship. 
Miss Rachel J. Symonds, Preceptress, and Teacher of 
Modern Languages. 
Miss Jennie ·w. Hoyt, Teacher of Botany, and Assist-
ant Teacher of Latin. 
Miss Eveline Bartlett, Tencher of Ornamental Branches 
:Miss Rowena D. Farnham, Assistant Pnpil. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
AND HORTICULTRAL SOCIETY. 
The following are the Officers for the year 1859.-
Presidcnt,·Augustus Sprague, Greene. Vice Presitlents, 
,TesBe Davis, Webster; H. C. Briggs, Auburn. Secre-
' tary, '\Vm. R. iVright, Lewiston. Treasnrer am1 Collec-
tor, A. Wakefield, Lewiston. Agent, Calvin Keyes' 
Lewiston. Librarian, E. P. Tobie, Lewiston. 
Trustees,-Rufus Prince, Turner; Sewell Moody, 
Webster; E. W. Fyler, Mechanic Falls; John 1\1. Frye, 
Lewiston; Robert Matin, '\Vest Danville. 
Collectors,-Z. R. Wright, Lewiston; Henry Turner, 
Turner; Robert Martin, Danville; Sewell Moody, Web-
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ster; D. P. Atwood, Poland; H. H. Thompson, Lisbon; 
A. S. Strickland, Livermore; Rodolphus Jennings, Leeds; 
Charles Swett, Wales; Henry Jackson, Minot; Israel 
Mitchell, Du:ham; B. L. Townsend, Auburn; C. M. 
Pratt, Greene. 
1\larshals,-J. S. Garcelon, Lewiston;] H. Turner, 
Turner ; Whitney Frank, Poland. 
INCIDENTS 
RELATING TO 
THE EARLY HISTORY 
OF THE 
TOWN OF AUBURN. 
The town of Auburn, situated upon the west 
bank of the Androscoggin river, opposite Lewis-
ton, is bounded north by Turner, east by the riv-
er and Lewiston, south by the Little Androscog-
gin and Danville, and west by Minot. It was orig-
inally a part of a large territory, which includ-
ed the present towns of Poland, Minot, and Au-
burn, and was called Bakerstown, from one Baker, 
who had received a title to the land. This terri-
tory was first incorporated as the town of Poland, 
Feb. 17, 1798, and was surveyed into lots during 
that and the following year, by Philip Bullen, 
and a Mr. Ballard. Copies of this survey are 
now in existence. In 1802 Poland was divided; 
that part now Minot and Auburn receiving the 
name of Minot, which was again divided in 1842, 
Auburn being set off. In 1859 the small portion 
jltf ' 
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I. of Danville, vvhich lay north of the Little An-droscoggin was added. 
The town contains about ?.4 square miles of 
territory; nearly one third of which is covered 
by the waters of Wilson and Taylor ponds. The 
soil is productiYe, and for the most part is under 
a good state of cultivation. 
Wilson pond, situated in the north part of the 
town, is a beautiful sheet of water, four miles 
long by two wide. It has a clear sanely bottom 
and regular shores. 
Taylor pond, lying to the south west of vVil-
son, almost joining but unconnected with it, is 
two miles long by one wide. It has marshy 
shores and a muddy bottom, and abounds in pick-
erel. 
There are four villages in the to'wn, each of 
which claims a passing notice in this directory. 
Auburn Village, was first settled by Joseph 
Welch, about the year 1797. Mr. Welch built 
his log house on the spot uow occupied by the town 
pnmp, near Lufkin's building on Goff's square. 
His first "clearing" was made where now is the 
heart of the village. The second house, being the 1 
first framed one, was erected soon after by a Mr. I 
Dillingham. This house is now standing near 1 
French's foundry, where it "\Vas then built, and is I 
the one owned and occupied by Dr. Cook. Mr. I 
Dillingham also built the first mill, a grist mill, ' 
on the foundry privilege. The third was a log I 
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house built by Solomon Wood, nearly opposite 
the house of Edward Little, Esq., which was 
nicknamed Solomon's Temple. One Michael Little 
raised a frame for a house on the hill west of 
Auburn depot, and built a cellar which can now 
be seen with large trees growing in it. This frame 
was never boarded, and the date of its erection is 
not known. 
Settlers commenced much earlier in this vicin-
ity than in the village. In June, 1789, Denja-
min True, J abez, Levi, and Daniel Merrill, from 
Turner, and Jacob Stevens, from New Glouces, 
ter, commenced a settlement of 500 acres of 
land on Merrill hill. In the spring of 171)1, Eli-
as Merrill of New Gloucester, bought out the 
proprietors on Merrill hill, except Mr. Stevens; 
and settled there his five sons, Elias, J abez-
1\farshfield, Daniel and James. 
At about this time the Pejepscot claimants 
were threatening the proprietors of this part of 
the town by prosecuting their title to the land. 
Mr. Moses Little, of Newburyport, Mass., father 
of the late lamented Edward Little, so long the 
guardian of our village, was the principal actor 
in these prosecutions. Massachusetts at last made 
good the Pejepscot claim; but having previously 
granted to John Bridgham and sixty-four others 
a large track, a part of which (Auburn) was in-
cluded in this claim, the state was obliged to pay 
quite a sum to these claimants to quiet the set-
•• 4 Qji, 
1-1 ----
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tlens and relieve them from further annoyauce. 
I About the year 1786, one John Nason erected 
the first mill at Nason's mills. In 1789 there I 
lived in this neighborhood a Mr. Small, Daniel 
:Moody, Samuel Starbird, Thomas Bailey, Samuel 
Emerson, Daniel Libby and Benjamin Coombs; 
also four or five families lived on the south shore 
of ·wilson pond near Young's Corner. The first 
sto~e in Auburn village was opened by Jacob 
Read, in a small building which was hau~ed from 
Lewiston on the ice, and located on Gofl"s corner. 
This was in 1822. JYir. Head sold to James Goff, 
Esq., who removed from Stevens' mills with his 
small stock he then had in trade, and took posses-
sion of Goff's corner in 1823. This situation he 
retained, as the principal trader of the village, 
until the great fire of 1855. 
The first Congregationalist meeting house, 
being the first in the village, >vas built in 1832. 
At this time Josiah Little's house occupied the 1 
prer:;ent site of the Elm House. James Goff's 11 
house and store, Jonathan Raynes's house and cab- , 
inet shop, and David Green's house were situat-
ed on the square opposite Phenix BLock. David 
Green's tannery was on the site of Messrs. Miller 
& Randall's. Josiah Little and Samuel Pickard's 
store was near the upper end of Phenix Block, and 
Edward T. Little's law office n~ar the lower end. 
Elisha Keen's tavern was on the site and was 
a part of Davis's hotel. John Smith lived in the 
l 
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small house near the meeting house. Edward 
Little lived in the Little house. which he built in 
1828, the date of his removllli from Lewiston. 
The same year Josiah and Thomas Little built 
the brick store (Mr. McKinney's.) These build-
ings and the Toll-house, one near Young's hotel, 
Doctor Cook's, and two in Pleasant Plains, Mr. 
Manley's and Mr. Nash's, are believed to be the 
only buildings then within the present limits of 
the village corporation. 
At the present time, October, 1859, the village 
corporation contains 276 dwelling houses, 9 shoe-
maker's shops, 6 grocery stores, 2 ready-made 
clothing stores, 2 jint-class hotels, 2 confectionery 
shops, 2 milliners, 5 paint shops, 3 livery sta-
bles, 1 book store, 1 drug store, 2 markets, 1 jew-
eler's shop, 1 boot and shoe furnishing store, 1 
iron foundry, 1 cabinet shop, 7 shoe manufactur-
ing companies, which give employment to about 
150 hands, turning out 271,200 pairs of shoes 
annually at a valuation of $189,840. 1 tannery, 
in which are manufactured 6000 hides into leath-
er annually, valued at $50,000. 1 fire engine 
house and engine, 1 cooper's shop, 4 school houses, 
1 carriage manufactory, 1 bakery, in which there 
is manufactured into bread 600 barrels of flour 
annually; 1 bank, (Auburn) with a capital of 
$75,000; 1 harness manufactory, 2 blacksmith 
shops, 1 hardware store, 1 marble worker's shop, 
3 meeting houses and as many churches; 1 acad-
emy, 1 bridge, built in 1823. 
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The Academy was incorporate(] in 1835 The 1 
Universalist meeting house was built in 1838. li 
The railroad wa: finislwd and the cars first run to 1 ' 
the villuge in November, 1848. Auburn Hall 
was built in April, 1855. 
The great fire \vhich consumer1 about 2G build-
ings on Goff's corner, and on the river side of 
·water street, occurred August 18, 1855. Phmnix 
Dlock was built the same year. The County 
Buildings were erected in 185G and 1837, at a 
1 cost of about $100,000. The tannery of 1\Iessrs. ' 
~filler & Randall was again burnt September 5, 
1S59, and is now, October 1, 1859, in process of 
rebuilding. The new Congregational meeting 
house on High street is in process of erection. 
\VEST AUEUHN. 
This village is situated on an elevated site west 
of ·wilson Pond, and five miles from Lewiston 
Falls. Among the first settlers who commenced 
about 1789, were James l'arkcr, John Downing, 
Benjamin Noyes, J. Nason, a Mr. Bray and Mr. 
Verrill. In 179D, James Perkins, Asaph How-
ard, John C. Crafts and Azel Kinsley came from 
Bridgewater, Mass., and bought out the original 
settlers. James Perkins, the principal purchaser, 
!1 was a blacksmith and manufacturer of lwes, I' 
i I shovels and axes, and in the time of the war of I I 1S12 he made gun-barrels, t:tble-cutlery, iron ! II spoons, tobacco pipes, &c. II 
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In 1805, May 29, the first meeting-house in the 
town was raised here. This was cal1ed the J1~ast 
meeting house, another in Minot being denomi-
nated the vVest. It was occupied exclusively by 
CongregatiOnalists during the life time of Rev. 
Jonathan Scott, who was their minister. After 
I j his death it was occupied by Orthodox, Baptists 
! and Universalists, according to the property own-
ed by the several societies. In 1845, by permis-
sion of Court, the Orthodox proprietors bought 
the house, which the next year, 1846, was taken 
down, and the present house was erected on the 
old site. The same year the Universalists built 
their house on the opposite side of the street. 
The first shoe manufacturing company, to 
which may be attributed most of the present 
business and wealth of the town. was organized 
, as the Minot Shoe Company, January 3, 1835, by 
the choice of Asaph Howard, President, Benja-
i min Johnson, Vice President, Eliphalet Packard, 
Clerk and Treasurer, and Charles Briggs and Ne-
hemiah Packard, Directors. The capital stock 
of said company was $5,000, divided into shares 
of $100 each. On the 2d of January this capi-
tal was increased to $10,000 by the sale of new 
stock at a premium of five per cent. L. R. Vin-
1-~ ing, of vVoburn, Mass., was employed as agent of 
the Company for three years, at a salary of $500. 
l\Iay 1st, 1839, tho lamented David Green, who 
was lost by the burning of the ill-fated Lexing-
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ton upon Long Island Sound, .January 13, 1840, 
was employed as agent of the Company, at a sal-
ary of $450. J. H. Roak was then employed by 
the Company until August 7, 1841, when the 
stockholders "voted to close business," making a 
dividend of their capital, which amounted to 
$12.39 per share, J. H. Roak bought the real 
estate of the Company, and continued the shoe 
business at the old stand until the spring of 1843, 
when he sold to C. S. Packard & Co. This Com~ 
pany has prosecuted the shoe business vvith much 
shrewdness and success to the present time. 
The greatest number of shoes manufactured at 
\Vest Auburn in one year was 3,000 cases, or i 
180,000 pairs, valued at $120,000. The present 
year, 1859, there will be about three-quarters of 
that number made. 
The number of inhabitants within the delivery 
of ·west Auburn P. 0. at this date, September 
21, 185D, is 427 in Auburn, and about one-third 
or one-quarter of that number in Minot. The 
oldest persons in the village are the relict of 
Asaph Howard, 93, the relict of Elder Ricker, 
89, the relict of John Staples, 88, and Ehanim 
Cary, 1\Ielzah HilL, and Daniel Kinsley, about 75 
years of age. 
There are 17 6 news-papers taken from the 
I vVest Auburn P. 0., as follows :-25 New York 
Tribune, G Ledger, 6 ::Vlercury, 1 Independent, 3 
1l Boston Journal, 1 Semi-Weekly, 2 Weekly, 1 
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Freeman, 1 Post, 6 Waverly, 1 Daily Argus and 
1 Weekly, 1 Tri-weekly Advertiser-3 Weekly, 
12 Mirror, 16 Transcript, 2 Zion's Advocate, 5 
Youth's Companion, 20 Lewiston Falls Journal, 
2 Advocate, 6 Evangelist, 1 Congregationalist, 1 
Morning Star, 5 Maine Farmer, 3 Gospel Banner, 
4 Cosmopolitan Art Journal, 6 Missions Herald, 
2 Atlantic Monthly, 12 Peterson, 20 Journal of 
Missions. 
When the shoe business commenced, in 1835, 
there were but four dwelling houses within one-
fourth mile of the P. 0.; there are now 23. The 
whole number then within the P. 0. delivery was 
38, the present number is 87. 
NORTH AUBURN. 
This village is situated at the head of Wilson 
Pond one mile north of West Auburn. It was 
first settled by Simeon Caswell, from Plymouth 
county, Mass., about 1787. Mr. Caswell bullt 
the first mills upon the stream, which he sold in a 
few years to Isaac Brett, from Bridgewater. Mr. 
Brett remained in possession of the mills until 
1815, when he sold to Timothy Bailey, the father 
of the Baileys now prominent citizens of the vil-
lage. During the first 18 years of the present 
century, five dwelling houses were erected; one 
by Isaac Brett near the present site of T. Bailey's 
mansion, one by Nathan Warren on the site of F. 
H. Lander's cottage, one by Artemas Warren on 
,~ 102 
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the site of Asa Holmes's house, another where 
the tavern now stands was occupieu by Artemas 
Brown and David \Varren, both as a dwelling 
and store, and the fifth, near where P. H. Keith 
now resides, by Oheslea Hatch. 
In 1820, Nehemiah Packard and his son Stephen 
Packard purchased the mills of J\fr. Bailey, and 
erected the house now occupied by Peter Noyes, 
Esq. Mr. S. Packard sold one third of the water 
privilege to Messrs. Bradford & Conant about the 
year 1848, who erected a machine shop and furni-
ture manufactory on it. 
JosephS. Sargent, from Hallowell, JYiaine, built 
a tannery ncar the mills in 1825. In 1851, the 
mills, i:nachine shop, furniture manufactory, and 
tannery were consumed by fire, which, except the 
tannery, were immediately rebuilt, and are now in 
successful operation. 
There are at this time, Sept. 21, 1859, 300 in-
habitants in the village, 46 dwelling houses, 1 ho-
tel, 2 stotcs, 1 Saw mill, 1 Grist mill, 1 Furniture 
manufactory, in which about 12 hands receive 
constant employment, doing a business of some 
$12,000 annually; 2 blacksmith shops, 1 tailors' 
shop, 1 Milliner and Mantau maker, and 2 Meet-
ing houses, one of which, Universalist, was dedi-
cated Dec. 8, 1858, the other, Methodist, was ded-
icated Dec. 9, 1858. 
H. M. Bearce & Co. manufacture 25,920 pairs of 
copper toed shoes per month, at a cost of about 
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$16,000. They also manufacture 200,000 metal-
ic tips per month. Three other companies manu-
facture about 3,828 pair of shoes per month, at an 
average cost of $3800. Besides the above there 
are two or three manufactories of custom made 
boots and shoes. 
EAST AUBURN. 
This village is situated at the outlet of Wilson 
Pond, three miles from Lewiston Falls. 
May 1, 1797, William Briggs removed from 
Dighton, Mass. and settled here a large family of 
children. At this time Benjamin Pettingill, 
Joshua Taylor, from L wiston, and Phillip Peas-
lee, had settled near the Lowell place on the river 
road. Thomas Chadbou!'ne, Arauna Briggs, from 
Turner, Samuel Berry, from Cobbessecontee, Eli-
jah Fisher, from Taunton, Mass., John Dillingham 
from Dighton, Mass., Elisha Reccord, William 
Frances and Thomas Lombard, were in the neigh-
borhood of the present village. 
The first Grist mill upon the stream was built 
by M:r. Berry. A Saw mill was built in 1792 or 
1793. A second Grist mill was built in 1798 or 
1799. The first Meeting house (Baptist) was built 
in 1819. The present one, also Baptist, in 1849. 
The first School was taught in Mr. Berry's house, 
in 1798, by Daniel Briggs, Esq., who is now living. 
The village, at this time, Oct. 1859, contains 
about 35 Dwelling houses, 3 or 4 Shoe shops, 
Ill 04 HISTORY OF AUBURN. II ~.1·1 II 2 Stores, 2 Shoe manufactories, which produce I: ..
some 200 cases annuallv, 1 Brush factory, 1 Card- ·' 
'! 1. J ing machine, 1 Peg factory, 1 Grist mill, 1 Saw 
mill, 1 each, Shingle, Clapboard and Planing ma-
! ·chine. There is one settled minister. 1'he place 
never had a doctor or lawyer. 
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AnnREVIATro:-~s.-h stamls for house, bds for boards. The 
word street is left out as superfluous. 
ADDITION J C, railroad overseer, h willow 
Adams A C, pastor Lewiston Falls congregational church, 
h main 
Ad:vns J F, mason, h Auburndale 
Addition Charles, boarding house keeper, main 
Allen Mrs, widow, h turner road 
Ahern Thomas, laborer, main 
Atwood Harrison, mason, h pleasant 
BALLARD L 1V, teacher of vocal and instrumental 
music, phcenix block, bds J\irs H G Otis 
Bailey A \V, cutter for Roak, Packard & Co., h pleasant 
Bailey Joseph, cutter for Roak, Packard & Co., bds Lew-
iston 
Bartlett Frank, clerk for J Dingley Jr, & Co., h high 
Bailey John, carpenter, h pleasant 
Bailey Amos, shoemaker, h pleasant 
Bailey A, gentleman, h pleasant 
Barrell R G, clerk at American House, Portland, h Au-
burndale 
Berry 1Vm, laborer, h main 
Bean Nathan, stone mason, h turner road 
Blaisdell Mrs J, boarding mistress, h high 
Blackstone Joseph, boarding house keeper, pleasant plains 
Bowker C B, farmer, turner road 
5 
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I B~l-st~;FF\_c_·a-r;enter, Aubu~IJtlalc - - --- - I 
I Bowker C H, ca.rriage maker, bel-< .J Leavitt 
1
1
1 
1 Briggs P A, (Briggs & Thierrill) druggist, aml dealer in 
:: paints, oils ~1nd papC'r hangings, 1na:n, h n1ain 
!i 
Ill Bnwe D A, carriage painter, main, h franklin, Lewiston i 
, Briggs J A, contractor and bridge builder, h main 
Bridgham S S, gentleman, h corner of high and academy 
Bradford R, physician, h high 
Brooks Barker, hardware dealer, court, h pleasant 
Briggs Natlmn, truckman, h pleasant plains 
Briggs R P, farmer, h tumer road 
Brigg~ B B, carpenter, It turner road 
Briggd Darius, f~trmcr, turner road 
Buzzell Ebenezer, carpenter, h pleasant 
CARL D E, (J Vickery & Co.,) provision dealer, main, 
hmain 
Caswell Mrs S, widow, h drummond 
Can'y John, laborer, head of main 
Chamberlin Joseph, gc11tleman, h pleasant 
Chandler Miss B P, milliner, court, h high 
Cheney D, boarding house keeper, court 
Chase .Mrs G 1V, teacher of instrumental music, h high 
Clark Charles, sheriff of Androscoggin County, Court 
House, h academy 
Cook S B, stable keeper, main, bds 2\laine Hotel 
Coburn A J, stable keeper, main, h hampshire 
Cobb J F, (Cobb, Robinson & Co.,) boot and shoe manu-
facturer for southern and western trade, main, h 
spring 
Col>b J S, clerk for J Dingley Jr, & Co, h pleasant 
Coflin E G, mawn, h pleasant 
Cook John, physician, h turner roacl 
I 
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Conant vVinslow, painter, h turner road 
Collins Dennis, section hand A. & K. Railroad, h main 
Crawford B S, currier for Miller & Randall, h Auburn- ' 
dale 
Cushman ::\'Irs, widow, h high 
Curtis Paul, farmer, turner road 
DANFORTH RUFUS, painter, h turner road 
Davis J F, proprietor ~Iaine Hotel, main 
Dawes Thomas, cutter at Roak, Packard & Co, h seminary 
Dawley vYm, currier at l\Iiller & Randall's, and manufac-
turer of ink and bhtcking, h main, Lewiston 
Daggett Horace, carriage painter, h Auburndale 
Davis Mrs J, milliner, court, h court 
Davis Ladd, carpenter, court, h court 
Davis }\Irs Abel, widow, h high 
Davis Orrin, carpenter, h pleasant 
Davis C T, mastic roofer, h Auburndale 
Darling John, shoemaker, h pleasant plains 
Dexter R, variety store, main, h pleasant 
Dext11.r Mrs R, milliner at R. Dexter, h pleasant 
Deering Thomas, baker at E Libby's, h spring 
Dingley J Jr, (J Dingley Jr & Co,) variety store, main, 
h corner of high aml elm 
Dingley Nelson, (J Dingley Jr, & Co,) variety store, main 
h corner of high and oak 
Dill John, jobber, h turner road 
Douglass N I-I, currier at Miller & Randall's, bds at Mrs 
Blaisdell's 
Doughty Jonas, gardener, h seminary 
I Downing Richard, broker, h court 
I 
Downs Nathaniel, carpenter, h high 
Downer Edward, painter, h Auburndale 
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Donovan Michael, laborer, head of main 
Donovan Jerry, laborer, head of main 
Dresser R, Ambrotypist and photographer, and justice of 
the peace, main, h near depot 
Driscol "\V m, laborer, head of main 
Dyer James L, tanner at Miller & Randall's, h Auburn 
heights 
EDWARDS MRS, high 
Edgecomb A D, M D, h high 
Elliott Ezra, road surveyor, h main 
Elwell B, stone mason, h pleasant plains 
Emerson C S, blackmith, main, h Auburndale 
Estes Paran, millman, h turner road 
Eustes C L, manufacturer of watch-spring skirts, h main 
FARRINGTON E C, professor of music, h high 
Fairbanks A, joiner, h court 
Faunce E K, shoemaker at Mitchell's, h court 
Flinn James, laborer, head of main 
Foss R F, (Goff & Foss,) provision' dealer, court, h 
pleasant 
Foss J 0, carriage manufacturer, main, h Auburndale 
Forbes J E, blacksmith at 'Whitmore's, bds "\Vm. Walcott 
Folsom "\Vm, melodeon manufacturer, h court 
Foss Reuel, gentleman, h pleasant, 
Foss Phinehas, gentleman, h high 
Foss B B, carpenter, h Auburndale 
French C L, proprietor of Lewiston and Livermore 
stage line, h North Turner 
French Nathaniel, (Rowe, French & Co.) founder, h 
Turner Road 
French J C, (Rowe, French & Co.) machinist, h 
pleasant 
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GAMMO~ J, cooper, h Auburndale 
Galligher James, with H R Smith, hds Bradley block, 
Lewiston 
Given David, shoemaker, Pleasant Plains, h Turner 
road 
Goff James, land holder, h Auburn heights 
Goff Horace, (Goff & Foss) grocer and provision 
dealer, court, h court 
Goff Charles, h Auburndale 
Goss DE, at J Goss Jr, h willow 
Gould Levi, hat, cap and clothing store, cor of main 
and court, h pleasant 
Gott Elisha, blacksmith at Whitmore's, bds R Foss 
Goodwin A, shoemaker, h TLuner road 
Gordan Otis, carpenter, h Pleasant plains 
HARRIS N C, physician, court, h court 
Hardy E E, foreman for Longley & Garcelon, main, 
bds I H Longley 
Harlow Lucius, engineer for i'Iiller & Randall, h Au· 
burn heights 
Hanley Michael, laborer, h main 
Hall A W, jeweler, h high 
Hayes Jesse, boarding house keeper, h high 
Harlow Luther, farmer, h Turner road 
Herriman A, professor of penmanship, h court 
Herrick J acoh, Justice of the Peace and Notary 
Public ; solicitor for pensions and other claims 
on government, dealer in land warrants &c, main, 
h main 
Herrick Mrs J, widow, h main 
Herremlen Patrick, laborer, main 
Hersey Loring, shoe dealer, h high 
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Herrick vVm B, physician, h ncar main 
Hill Gco, (Hill, Pickard & Co.) manuf. and dealer 
in boots and shoes, mrcin, h cor court and school 
Hicks Samuel, rcstorator, h court 
Hicks John, carpenter, h pleasant 
Howard T J, gcntlcm::m, h pleasant 
Hodgkins Ai, carpenter, h drummond 
Honse Benjamin, teamster, h Turner road 
Howard F T, (Pompilly, Lombard & Co.) boot and 
shoe manuf., main, h spring 
Hutchinson J, gentleman, h pleasrtnt 
Hunt J M, mason, h Auburndale 
Hutchinson EdmLmd, shoe mrtker, h Pleasant plains 
INGALLS C F, dealer in West India goods, fruit, 
confectionary and toys, main, h main 
Ingersoll James, tanner for Miller & Randall, h high 
JAGO HENRY, bborer, near Foundry 
Jordan C R, trnc.kman, h pleasant 
Jordan W L, clerk at C F Ingall's 
Jordan James S, livery stable keeper, main, h main 
Jordan F :M:, carpenter, h main 
Jordan Wm, carpenter, h main 
Jones E H, shoe maker, h court 
Jones Mrs, h high 
Jordan Winslow, sea captain, h pleasant 
Johnson A A, mason, h Auburndale 
Josslyn Loring, mason, h Auburndale 
Josslyn B H, mason, h Auburndale 
KEEN LINCOLN, farmer, Turner road 
i Reen B C, hat, cap and clothing dealer, conrt, h court 
Keen A J S, cutter at \Vill's, court, bds E Keen 
Keen Mrs, widow, h high 
rr 
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KeenE, farmer, h pleasant 
Kimball I B, (I B Kimball & Co) grocer and provis· 
ion dealer, court, h high 
Kilbourne \V m, physician, cor of court and pleasant 
King Alfred, currier for Miller & Randall, bds S P 
Miller· 
Kimball J B, marble worker, hds I B Kimball 
Knight I F, pedlcr of tin and fancy ware, h high 
Kyle C W, (Cobb, Robinson & Co) boot and shoe 
manufactmer, h high 
Kyle Amos, cutter at Cobb, Robinson & Co, h Pleas-
ant plains 
LANE 0, jobber, h court 
Lanagan Cornelius, tanner, head of lowell, Lewiston 
Lane Mrs, widow, h pleasant 
Leathers Mrs, boarding house keeper, high 
Libby W m, cashier Auburn Bank, bds Maine hotel 
Little E T, counselor, h cor main and elm 
Littlefield A L, (A L Merrill & Co) book and periodical 
dealer, court, h court 
Littlefield Thomas, jail keeper, Auburn 
Littlefield Joseph, depot master, and dealer in flour, lime 
and plaster, h spring 
Libby Abraham, carpenter, rear of Phenix block, h 
drummond 
Libby Edmond, l:a\m;, court, h pleasant 
Linscott D J, toll keeper, h court 
Little Mrs T. B, widow, h main 
Libby Simon, farmer, Pleasant plains 
Libby A, carpenter, h drummond 
Libby A, carpenter, h pleasant 
Littlefield Hosie, truckman, h near depot 
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Lombard I C, (Pompilly, I,ombard & Co) boot and shoe 
manufacturer, main, h spring 
Lovejoy John, farmer, h tumer road 
Lovejoy H, Architect and builder, h pleaPant 
Luce Enos T, (Record, \Valton & Luce) counselor, 
Court house 
Luce Saunders, carpenter, h Pleasant plains 
Lunt Ozias, carpenter, h drummond 
Luques Orlanllo, engineer, h high 
Lufkin Joseph, gentleman, h high 
_MAXFIELD GEORGE, mason, h Auburndale 
Maguire John, laborer, h Pleasant plains 
1\Iartin John, mason, h J>leasant plains 
:Mayberry Thomas A, shoemaker, h court 
McKenney Henry, jeweler, court, h cor court and high 
McKome Henry, oo;tler for Cook, h main, Lewiston 
McCain John, laborer, h pleasant 
McCain David, founder, h turner road 
McCarty Timothy, laborer, head of main 
McCarty Henry, laborer, heall of main 
:Merrill A L, (A L Merrill & Co) llealer m books anll 
pcriollicals ; also in llrugs anll medicines, main, h 
Auburndale 
:Merrill J R, stone mason, h pleasant 
Merrill N B, carpenter, h pleaoant 
Miller S P, (Miller & Randall) tanner and currier, and 
dealer in leather, main, h main 
Mitchell T P, boot and shoe manufacturer, main, h maple 
Miller A J, currier for Miller & Randall, h pleasant 
Jl 
,, 
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i\lorse 0 B, carpenter, h high 
Myrick :Mrs S, widow, h main 
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NASON E G Jr, cutter for Roak, Packard & Co, bds E 
G Nason 
Nason E G, farmer, h spring 
Nash J S, farmer, h turner road 
Newell Freeman, manufacturer and dealer in musical in-
struments, main, h main 
Nevens Samuel, carpenter, h turner road 
Nickerson Geo W, cutter for Cobb, Robinson & Co, h 
pleasant 
Nickerson F A, cutter for C C Young & Co 
Niles S A, tailor, h. spring 
OAKS S, physician, h cor court and pleasant 
Otis H G, merchant, h high 
O'Neal John, laborer, head of main 
PACKARD E F, (Roak, Packard & Co) manufacturer 
and dealer in boots and shoes, main, h cor elm and 
high 
Parcher 1N m, boarding house keeper, high 
Parcher :M N, map agent, h high 
Packard A A, marble worker for H R Smith, bds 'V m 
Parcher 
Parker Charles, laborer, h turner road 
Parker J S, shoe maker, h turner road 
Pettingill J, (I B Kimball & Co) grocery dealer, court, 
h cor high and elm 
Penly Rufus, grocery and dry goods dealer, main, h Au-
burn 
Perkins Nehemiah, pedler, bds A A Johnson 
Pettingill A C, blacksmith, h turner road 
Perry Isaac Jr, shoemaker, h turner road 
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Penly vYm, gentleman, h drummond 
Phillips Washington, farmer, h pleasant plains 
Phillips AuletuR, carpenter, h high 
Pickard Samuel, gentleman, h elm 
Pickard E L, (Hill, Pickard & Co) manufacturer and 
dealer in boots and shoes, main, h pleasant 
Pompilly A, (Pompilly, Lombard & Co) boot and shoe 
manufacturer, main, h pleasant 
Pompilly L l\1, clerk in P 0, bds A Pompilly 
Pride Mrs, widow, h Pleasant plains 
Pray A C, shoe dealer, h drummond 
Pulsifer J D, Clerk Court, Court house, h corner of elm ! 
and pearl, Pleasant plains 
RANDALL J T, (Miller & Randall) tanner and cur-
rier, and dealer in leather, main, h main 
Raynes Jonathan, house, sign and carriage painter, h and 
shop Pleasant plains 
Randall John, fl1rmer, turner road 
Raynes Nathaniel, painter, h turner road 
Record C, (Record, vValton & Luce) counselor, Court 
house, h a cad em y 
Record H, boot and shoe manufacturer, main, bds A 
Pomp illy 
Read S N, currier for Miller & Randall, h sabattis, Lew-
iston 
Read J N, currier for Miller & l~andall, bds S R l~ead 
Read W 1;', tin plate worker, h court 
Read Dan, stable keeper, h court 
Read Mrs J F, boarding mistress, h Pleasant plains , 
Rideout B A, carpenter, h academy [ 
Richardson C B, hair dresser, court, h hampshire, Au- tl 
burn dale 
-I 
-------
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Ripley James, carpenter, h turner road 
Richardson P H, mason, h turner road 
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Roak J H, ( Roak, Packard & Co) president Auburn 
bank, helm 
Robbin;; J S, cutter for Roak, Packard & Co, h Pleasant 
plains 
Robinson DB, (Cobb, Robinson & Co) boot and shoe 
manufacturer, h Auburn heights 
Rowe W W, (Rowe, French & Co) iron founder and ~ 
machinist 
Rowe Stephen, shoe maker, h academy 
Russell vV A, stoves, tin ware and kitchen furnishing 
goods, main, bds C W Walton 
SAMPSON G vV, shoe maker, h court 
Sawtelle Nathan, gentleman, h Auburndale 
Sawyer Levi, mill watchman, h Auburndale 
Scribner Samuel G, farmer, h near depot 
Small Willard, teacher, h Littlefield road 
Small David, pedler, h Auburndale 
Smith Foster, farmer, h drummond 
Sullivan Daniel, stone mason, head of main 
Stetson Samuel, cabinet maker, main, h court 
Stanchfield A P, blacksmith, h oak 
Strout J, land holder, h court 
Stevens Harrison, driver for E Libby, h Auburndale 
Stevens V B, carpenter, h drummond 
Stevens Charles, trader, h spring 
Storer Thomas, painter, h spring 
Stetson Elisha, farmer, turner road 
Stickney G, boot bottomer, h turner road 
Stevens C 0, (C 0 Stevens & Co) main, h spring 
THING C W, dealer in ice, bds J H Leavitt 
I 
i 
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Thomas IV m, machinist bates shop, h turner road 
TownRcnd E L, carriage manufacturer, h cor of high and 
drummond 
True .J F, mannf.'lc. and dealer in patent medicines, h 
court 
True Mrs B, widow, h court 
Tracy David, boarding house keeper, h main 
Tufts S N, pastor of Freewill Baptist clmrch, h academy 
VERRILL MOSES T, watchman, h court 
Vickc:ry J, (J Vickery & Co) provii'ion dealer, main, h 
rnmn 
Viekery Samuel, gric;t mill, main, h main 
WALTON C IV, counselor, Court house, h main 
Weeks Howe, farmer, turner road 
vVilson S H, carpenter, main, h main 
IVig-gin H L K, pl<ysician, helm 
IVilliams L II, clerk at l\Iain hotel 
IYhitmore W C, (\Y C & E Whitmon•) l)Iacksmitii and 
(..-arriage ironer, 1nain, h high ~~ 
IVhitmore E, (IV C & E Whitmore) blacksmith and 
carriage ironer, main, bds IV C \:Vhitmorc 
Whitman ,J A, carpenter, h high 
\Vhitney C H, tailor, h Auburndale 
\Vhite Leonard, fmtT'.cr, turner road 
IYhite D·arius, farmer, tumer road 
White l\lrs IV, wid()w, h Pleasant plains 
Wood Lyman, harness maker, h drummond 
Wood Smnner, (Sumner IV oorl Jr & Co) hrnt~ cap and 
fnr dealer, main, h pleasant 
\Yood Cyrus K, shoe manufacturer and dealer, Pleasant 
piains 
,_v\Trjght. I-Ioraec" c~sth:I- at JJn1 house~ h Lio·h 
If 
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vVyman Gustavus, rail road foreman, h Auburndale 
n711. 
YATES 0 K, pedler of tin and fancy ware, h spring 
York Dr S, physician, h high 
Young vV S, proprietor Elm house, court 
Young C C, (C C Young & Co) manufac. ofladies'boots 
and shoes, main, h main 
Young ,James, h pleasant 
----------
BUSINESS FIR!IS. 
BROOKS BARKEll, hardware, court 
CHANDLER Mi,;s H B, milliner, court 
Cook S B, 1i very stable, main 
Coburn A J, livery stable, main 
Cobb, Robin:ion & Co, boot and shoe manufacturer, main 
DAVIS J F, Main hotel, main 
Davis ~Irs D, milliner, court 
Davis C F, mastic root(,r, Auburndale 
Dexter R, variety store, main 
Dexter ]\Irs R, milliner, main 
Dingley J J1·, variety store, main 
Drcs~cr R, ambrotypi,;t, In;Lin 
K:\IERSO:N C S, Llacbmith, main 
Eu:itis C L, mannf~tc. of watch-spring .-;kirt:;, main 
'. 'FOSS J 0, carriage manufacturer, main 
GIVEN DAVID, shoe maker, Pleasant plains 
Goff & Foo<s, variety store, court 
Goul<l Levi, hat, cap and clothing, cor of main and court 
HILL, I;ICKAI{D & CO, manufacturcro and dealers in 
boots and shoes, main 
INGALLS C T, west india goods, fruit, confectionery, 
&c, main 
JORDAN JAMES S, livery stable, main 
KEE:NE B C, hat, cap and clothing, court 
Kimball I B & Co, variety store, court 
IXfTLE E T, coun;;e]or, main 
., 
.. 
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Littlefield Joseph, dealer in flour, &c, depot 
Libby Edmt,nd, bakery, court 
Lovejoy H, architect and builder, pleasant 
McKENNEY HENRY, jeweler, court 
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1\Ierrill A L & Co, dealer in books and medicines, court 
& main 
Miller & Randall, tanners and curriers, main 
NEWELL FREEMAN, manufacturer and dealer in 
musical instruments, main 
PENLY RUFUS, variety store, main 
Pompilly, Lombard & Co, boot and shoe manufacturers, 
main 
Pray A C, shoe dealer, drummond 
RAYNES JONATHAN, painter, Pleasant plains 
Record, Walton & Luce, counselors, Court house 
Richardson C B, hair dresser, court 
Roak, Packard & Co, boot and shoe manufacturers, main 
Rowe, French & Co, foundry and machine shop, near 
turner road 
Russell W A, stove and tin ware, main 
STETSON SAMUEL, cabinet maker, main 
Stevens C 0 & Co, variety store, main 
TOWNSEND E L, carriage manufacturer, drummond 
VICKERY J & Co, provision store, main 
Vickery Samuel, grist mill, main 
WHITMORE W C & E, blacksmith, main 
Wood Sumner Jr, hat, cap and fur store, cor of main and 
court 
1V ood Cyrus, manufacturer and dealer in boots and shoes 
YOUNG W S, Elm house, court 
Young C C, manufacturer of ladies' boots and shoes· 
I 
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STREETS. 
Academy, from main to rail road 
Chase, from main to high 
Court, from bridge to Auburn heights 
Court, Pleasant plains, from court to turner road 
Drummond, from main to rail road 
Elm, from main to rail road 
Farmington Road, from pleasant on the river 
Hig;h, from academy to court 
Hampshire, from Farmington road to past willow 
Main, from old Engine house lot to covered bridge 
Oak, from pine to hampshire 
Pleasant, from elm to Farmington road 
Pine, from pearl to willow 
Pearl, from hamp,;hire to elm 
Rail RmHl ,;lrcet, from <lrummond to eouri 
Spring, from cemetery to hamp"hire 
Turner Road, from Farmington road through Pleasant 
plains 
TOWN GOVERNMENT. 
Selectmen and Assessors-Thomas Littlefield, George 
Ricker, Timothy Bailey. 
Treasurer and Clerk-J. F. Cobb. 
Supervisor of Schools-A. L. J\Ierrill. 
Town .Agent-E. T. Little. 
Collector and Constable-Joseph Littlefield. 
.Agent, DistTict .No. 'J-N. C. Harris. 
.Agent, District No. 18-I. B. Kimball. 
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SCHOOLS IN AUBURN. 
High School, corner of School and Spring streets. 
Principal-J. C. Leavitt, of 1\Ieridith, N. H. .Assistant, ' 
Miss C. A. Brooks, of Lewiston. 
Grammar School, Academy street,-Pr.incipal, J. H. 
Ingersoll, of Danville. 
Intermediate, High School Building.-Principal, Miss 
Harriet E. Raynes, of Auburn. .Assistant, Miss Ellen 
Nash, of Auburn. 
Primary, High School Building,-Teacher, Miss !fe-
lissa J. Ham, of Lewiston. 
Primary, Grammar School Building,-Teacher, Miss 
Mary J. Jordan, of Danville. 
PHYSICIANS IN AUBURN. 
R. Bradford, Homcepathist; N. C. Harris, Wm. Kil-
bourn, S. Oaks, H. L. K. Wiggin. 
CHURCHES AND MINISTERS IN AUBURN. 
Lewiston Falls Congregational Church, High street, 
Rev. A. C. Adams, Pastor. 
Freewill Baptist Church, Auburn Hall, Court Street, 
Rev. S. N. Tufts, Pastor. 
The Lewiston Falls First Universalist Church, High 
Street. 
AGENT OF FOREIGN INSURANCE 
COMPANIES. 
Charter Oak Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Ct., 
capital and surplus $600,000 
Hampden Fire Insurance Company, Springfield, Mass., 
capital and surplus $27 5,000 
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Lincoln 1\lutual Fire In~uranee Company, Bath, Me., 
capital nlJout $100,000 
Shawmut 1\T utunl Fire Insurance Compnny, Bo~ton, 
::\Ia,,., eapitnl $150,000 
City Fire Insurance Company, New Hayeu, Ct., capi-
tal and surplus, $250,000 
JOHN F. COBB, Agent. 
ASSOCIATIONS. 
Ballard's Chortis Club, under the din·etion of L. IV. 
Balliml,-instituted, 1 .'i;)fl. J\Jeets at L. IY. Ballard's 
mu~ie room, in Phenix lJiock, on Tlnu·,day evening of 
each week. 
The J,ewiston Falls Congregationalist Ladies' Sewing 
Circle,-lVh·s. Nelson Dingley, President; Mr8. Samh L. 
Clark, Clerk and Treasurer. J\lccts TlmrFday evening, 
OJH'e rovery month. 
The Lewiston FnJb Universalist Ladies' Sm~ial Circle, 
;\Ir,. S. H. Read, Pre.<itlent; JHrs. N. C. Harris, Vice 
Presidm1t; Miss Philena Stewns, Secretary, JUiss Ellen 
Strout, Treasurer. Society meets 1V cdnesday cveuing, 
once in two weeks. 
LEWISTON FALLS AGADE:\IY. 
Incorporated, Fl'!Jrunry 22d, 1834. Fund, $8,000. 
1\cv. Elijah .Jones, J.Vlinut, Pree<ident; Hichmond Brad-
ford, li. D., Auburn, Viee President ; Hon. Nahum 
Morrill, Auburn, Secretary; l-Ion. Edward T. Little, 
Auburn, Treasurer. 
Tru . ;tees, Samuel Piekard, E:.:q., Auburn; .Josiah Little, 
,Jr., Eo;q., Newburyport, :\lass.; Rev . .Tame . ; Drummond, 
Springfield, l\Iass.; Alonzo Gareelon, }L D., Lewiston, 
1\le. ; lion. 
Ballmm, Le 
W.T.1Y 
Assistant in 
... 
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Me.; Hon. John M. Frye, Lewiston, Me.; Rev. U. 
Balkam, Lewiston, Me.; Rev. John Elliot, Rumford, lVIe. 
\V. T. \V ebster, A. M., Principal; John Stetson, A. B., 
Assistant in Mathematics; Miss Brooks, Assistant. 
OAK HILL CEMETERY. 
Chartered, October, 1852; ·containing ten acres, one 
mile from the village. 
Trustees,-Samucl Pickard, A. \V. Hall, Marshall 
French. E. T. Little, Treasurer; R. Bradford, Secre-
tary. 
AUBURN BANK. 
Incorporated, 1855. Capital, $7 5,000. Discount day, 
Monday. Bank hours, 9 to 12 A. M., and 1 to 4 P. M. 
J. H. Roak, President; vYilliam Libby, Cashier. 
Directors,-J. II. Roak, Nelson Dingley, James Ding-
ley, Jacob Herrick, E. T. Little, H. C. Briggs, John 
Penly. 
POST OFFICE. 
In Phcenix block, Main Street; open from 8 o'clock, 
A. lVI., to 8 o'clock P. M., daily, Sundays excepted. 
MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 
\Yestern Mail closes at 12 M. Eastern mail closes at 
2 1-~ P.M. Mails for East Auburn, East Turner, North 
Turner Bridge and Livermore Centre, Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, at 3 o'clock, P. M. Mails for \Vest Auburn, 
North Auburn, Turner, North Turner and Livermore, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
RUFUS PENLY, P.l\I. 
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MASO:NIC I:NSTITUTION. 
Tranquil Lodge, No. 29; Chartered, 184,7; Lodge 
Room, Main Hotel. Meets IV ednesday, on or before the 
full moon. 
Joseph P. Fessenden, M. ; I. H. Weston, S. W.; Oliver 
H. Maxwell, J. vV.; Rev. C. H. Webster, Chaplain ; 
Jacob Herrick, Treasurer; Augustus Callahan, Secretary; 
Joseph P. Gill, S. D.; Ivory E. Libby, J. D.; George 
Webb, S. S. ; Carlos Nudd, J. S.; T. A. D. Fessenden, 
:Marshall; Thurstin Libby, Sentinel; Hubbard Love-
Joy, T. 
ODD FELLOWS. 
Androscoggin Lodge, No. 24, I. 0. of 0. F. Insti-
tuted, February, 1845. Lodge room, Main Hote!. Meets 
every Friday evening. 
J. P. Longley, N. G.; Ham Brooks, V. G.; Benjamin , 
Dunn, P. S.; A. F. Bean, Q. S.; James F. Davis, 
Treasurer. 
AUBURN ARTILLERY. 
Armory in Auburn Hall, Court Street. J. S. Nash, 
Captain ; Luke Reynolds, 1st Lieut. ; Phinehas W. Dill, 
2d Lieut.; J. C. Folwm, 3d Lieut. ; C. S. Emerson, 4th 
Lieut. ; Thomas LittieJlelcl, Orderly; David Carl, Clerk; 
II. L. K. Wiggin, Surgeon; C. H. \V eb,;ter, Chaplain ; 
C. B,. Jordan, Treasurer. Meets Thursday evenings of 
each week. 
AUBURN FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
S. P. Miller, Chir•f Engineer; C. F. Ingalls, 0. H. 
Maxwell, Andrew Pettingill, Assistant Engineers. 
Engine No. 2, Exeebior, Main Strect,-J. T. Randall, li,l! 
~~============================~ 
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Foreman; C. W. Kyle, 1st Assistant; J. A. Whitman, 
2d Assistant; G. W. Nickerson, Clerk. Meets first 
.Monday of each month. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 185!J-60. 
Judge of Probate,-E. T. Little, of Auburn. 
Register of Probate,-Wm. P. Frye, of Lewiston. 
County .Attorney,-C. W. ·walton, of Auburn. 
Clerk of the Court,-J. D. Pulsifer, of Auburn. 
1'reasurer,-P. A. Briggs, of Auburn. 
Register of Deeds,- "\Vm. F. Garcelon, of Lewiston. 
Sherfff,-Charles Clark, of Auburn. 
Jail Keeper,- Thomas Littlefield, of Auburn. 
COUNTY COUMISSIONERS. 
Isaac Small, of Wales; Jonathan .Merrill, of Durham; 
Rufus Prince, of Turner. 
DEPUTY SHERIFFS. 
I. N. Parker, of Lewiston ; Albert Crooker, .Mechanic 
Falls; John A. Hayes, Livermore Centre; E. G. Fuller, 
Turner; Nelson Strout, Durham; James "\Veymouth, of 
Webster ; Stephen Gould, Lisbon. 
Supreme Judicial Court sets 4th Tuesday of Jan., 
April and September. • 
Probate Court sets the 3d Tuesday of every month. 
i 
I MERCHANTSJ AND MECHANICSJ 
IJQBxPRINTING 
OFFICE, 
J. ALDEN SMITH~ Proprietor. 
~ 
~ ~ 0 0 
0 
~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~I-:> 
~ S. ADAMS' PATENT. 
ORDERS SOLICITED FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
:::SUCH A.S::: 
Colored or Plain Posters, Programmes, Concert 
and Auction Bills, Circulars, Pamphlets, Cata-
logues, Blank Bills and Receipts, Blank 
Notes, Bill Heads, Letter Headings, Bank 
Checks, Drafts and Notices. 
Legal Printing, Ball Circulars, Business, Au- Ink, Match, 
Town Printing, Tickets and En- dress & Wed- Shoe, Drug-
Insurance Poli- gagcm't Cards ding Cards, gists' andoth-
cics and Ap- Envelopes, Lozenge, Tack, er Labels; 
plications, Tickets, Watch, Cigar, Tags, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Buo:-~zE and CRYSTAL 
PINNTING, and Printing in Colors, such as Bronzed Labels, 
Gilt Signs, Colored Show Cards, Posters, &c. 
A large assortment of 0_-\.RDS, \VEDDil'W E::'ITVELOPES, CAKE Ro.x:Es~ &c., con~ 
stantly on hand or supplied to order. 
J\Ty business is Job Printing exclnstvely, and bei11g n Practical Printer, and g1v~ 
ing my per:i>nnal atlentinn to all work entrusted to me, customers cull rely on hav-
1
' , iug thPir work done in the neal est manner, at shorlnotice. 
Lewiston, Jan., 1860, J'. ALDEN SMITH. 
" SAl\I" STILL AT IIOJIE. 
Washington Arcade, 
Near the East end of the Bridge, 1\fain St., 
LEWISTON, MAINE, 
WillRttt man ht fDunh tbtrn ~ururn Df tnt ~nimal 
And Vegetable Kingdom, 
Served up in a Superior manner, at all hours of the day and evening. 
---00---
THE LADIES' DEPART:'vfENT; 
(UP STAIRS,) 
Has recently been fitted up in an elegant and improved style, sur-
passed by none for ease and comfort, and is the only thoroughly 
established LADIEs' SALOON in the place, open for their exclusive 
benefit and pleasure. 
THE GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
Is intended as a "Home with Sam," and he hopes by diligence and 
attention to their wants, to merit a continued patronage. 
m IT ffirl:iB ® lJ' lJ' £ m ~ .. 
Beef Steak, Coffee and Brown [Oysters, fried in meal, -
Bread, - - - - 17,0ysters, fancy roast, -
Tripe, Coffee and Brown Bread 1710ysters, stewed, 
Cold Beef and Ham, - - 17,0ysters, raw, 
Beef Tongue, - - 17,Baked Beans, -
Ham and Eggs, - 17iLambs' Tongue, each, 
Chicken, Bakedand Boiled, - 17
1
Sardines, each, -
Pork Steak, 17 iSausages, 
Oysters, fried in batter, - 25[Pigs' Feet, 
Oysters, fried in crumbs, - 25 
PASTRY. 
Mince Pie, " - - 5 Cranberry Pie, " -
Custard Pie, per qr., - - n/Washington Pie, per qr., -
Apple Pie, " - - - 5 Squash Pic, " -
Rhubarb Pie, " - - 6 Lemon Custards, each, -
Fruits of all kinds in their Season. 
-ALSO,-
- 15 
15 
- 15 
8 
- 8 
4 
- 4 
4 
6 
- 6 
6 
- 6 
ICE-CREAM, STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM, 
And other luxuries in their season. 
I:J::#>Meals furnished hourly, as per Iist.-Prices subject to change 
in the market. Respectfully submitted, 
"SAM" HICKS. 
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Le~is'to:n., - :::Lv.l:ai:n.e. 
---
The subscribers are prepared to 
ISSUE POLICIES OF INSURANCE 
Against the hazards of fire on 
Buildings, Merchandise, Mills, 
l\1ANUF ACTORIES, 
And most other kinds of property, at the LOWEST remunerating 
rates, in any of the following sOUND companies, viz: 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Ct., { 1";;:'ri~~~~ed 
· Capital and Surplus, over $840,000 
Home Fire Ins. Co., New York City, N.Y., 
Capital and Surplus, over $1,400,000 
City Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Ct., 
Capital and Surplus, over $325,000 
Holyoke Fire Ins. Co., Salem, Mass., 
Capital and Surplus over $400,000 
Hamilton Fire Ins. Co., Salem, Mass., 
Capital and Surplus over $300,000 
FIVE YEAR POLlCIES,-issuedon first-class Dwellings, from $1 
to $1 25 for Five Years, costing only from 20 to 25 cents 
on :1:'100, per year. 
All losses occurring under Policies issued at this Agency, will be 
promptly and equitably adjusted in LI,WISTQN_ No advantage 
taken of technical defects in case of loss, except in cases of fraud. 
$30,000 Taken on any Desirable Fire Risk. 
LIFE INSURANCE 
Can be effected at this Agency, in the 
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAIJ LIFE INSURANCE CO:I.fPANY, 
Springfield, J\Iass.,-Capital and Surplus over ~271,000. 
The subscrihers offer theil' services to the puhlic as .AUCTION A:'\D Co::'.aus-
SION :.\1ERCHANTS, a nil will attend to the purcha8e anU sale of lteal E~tate, aud 
all description~ of Merchandise, in or out uf town. 
BROOKS & CHAMBERLIN, 
().ffice aa J)oor sctuth c~aTU:ll Britlgo, 1\Jain st. 
R. JORDAN, 
STABLE ON PARK S'T'REI,'.T, 
OPPOSfTE METHODIST CHURCH, 
Le'ml'isto:n,, J.\IJ:ai:n.e. 
1\<Ir. J. has on hand a large LIVERY STOCK, and is 
prepared to furnioh 
G-OOD TE.A.l.\1.1:8 
AT LIBERAL PRICES 
To those who may eall on him. Abo, 
To eonvey passengers to and from 
1
\ BALLS, PARTIES, FUNERALS. 
Partienlar attention paid to the 
Travelers desirous of Stabling Horses over night, will 
find it for their intere~t to eall at i.\Jr. Jordan's Stahle. 
II Gratd'til for past patronc1gc, I )tope by strict attention to business 
I i to merit a continuatiou of tile ~amu. 
RISHVVORTH_ JORDA~. .I 
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B. STEVENS, 
OFFICE and STABLE on PIXE ST .. 
NEAR THE DEWITT HOUSE, 
LE"VVXSTC>N", :wi:.A.X:X:VE. 
Mr. 3. will run a 
TO AND FROM THE DEPOT, 
On the arrival and dcpartLJre of each passenger tmin. 
Always in attendance to convey passengers to 
BALLS) PARTIES, FUNERALS, &C. 
Passengers conveyed to 
..A..d:iOin.:i:n.g To-vv::n.s 
At short notice and 
ON REASON ABLE TERMS. 
Grateful for past patronage, I hope by 
To merit a continuance of the same. 
B. STEVENS . 
.JOHN GOSS, JR., 
AND 
DEALER IN 
STOVES 
AND 
STOVE PIPE, 
Tin, Britannia 
AND 
Japanned Ware. 
ALL KINDS OF 
TllV ~ 
SHEET IRON, 
COPPER WORK, 
Done to Order at the Old Stand, 
Corner of Maine and Lincoln Streets, 
X.E'VVXSTC>:LV • :M:.A.X:LVE. 
Mr. G. keeps constantly on hand, a complete assortment of 
iltlo~, ®ffirt & ~nokirucg 
STOVES, 
Among which are the 
Stewart Improved, White Mountain, Home Re· 
public, Prairie, Crystal Palace, &c. Also the 
Lewiston Favorite Improved, 
One of the BEST Stove~ in use, it b('ing not only good looking and 
excellent operating, but also economical and durable, having sold 
more than 1000 and having had bnt one of that number returned. 
115 Persons in want of Stoves or any of the aboYe art.icles, will 
do well to call before purchasing elsewhere, as l\Ir. G. WILL SELL 
AS CHEAP as can be purchased in this market. 
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A. c~ & S. M. LOCKE, 
No.1 JONES BLOCK, Main Street, and CANAL 
BLOCK, Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me., 
ARE NOW EXECUTING 
PHOTOGRAPHS IN INDIA INK, 
PHOTOGRAPHS IN vV ATER COLORS, 
--AND-
PHOTOGRAPHS IN OIL COLORS, 
/}),@ '\:A'l@:[1,[1. /}),@ [p[1,/}),Q[R)II 
--OF THE-
Cabinet Size, and Smaller. 
W an·anted as to Likeness, and Beauty of Ex-
ecution, 
EQUAL TO THE BEST CITY WORK. 
LAaSS f>t!f)Tt>SaAPIUI 
COPIED FROM 
SMALL DAGUERREOTYPES OR AMBROTYPES. 
Al\IBROTYPES TAKEN AS USUAL. 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
THE UNDERSIGNED IS AGENT FOR THE 
:I:NTE:El.N .A. T:I:ON .A.L 
Life .Assurance Soo'y 
L.A.TE N.A.TION.A.L FUND LIFE .A.SSUR.A.NCE SOCIETY 
142 STRAND, LONDON, 
71 WALL STREET, ·NEW YORK. 
Two and a Half Million 
ALSO, AGENT FOR THE 
State Mutual Life Assurance Co., 
OF WORCESTER, l\IASS. 
ALSO, AGENT FOR THE 
Springfield, Western Massachusetts, and 
Prescott Fire Insurance Companies, 
OF MASSACHUSETTS; 
The G-rea"t Fal.l.s, 
Of New HampshirP, and the 
~tttnhsut lJuttml .f.irt ~tmmmtt Qtnmpann. 
OF BANGOR, MAINE. 
All of the above are first-rate Companies, managed 
by just such men as we love to do busi-
ness with. 
Policies Issued at this Agency. 
T. :B. T~O:M:PSON, .A.g't., 
iLSVlUITflll~ as~ 
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.JOHN G. COOK, 
-DEALER IN-
@]t~tg~t ~tdirint~t 
C::E3:E~IC.A..LS,. 
D Y E-STUPF S, OILS, 
I CAMPBllNJ!l, BlJR'N!NG~JLUID, 
KEROSENE OIL, 
~erose :n. e La :n:1. p s, 
Dental and Surgical Instruments, 
DENTISTS' GOLD AND TIN FOIL, 
TliWl~~l!ll~ ~taf>~{!)triTSfl8~ 
AND SHOULDER BRACES ; 
~igat,;Jt mnlntcto, $unff, 
Brushes, Perfumery, l'aney Articles, &c., and ell the PATENT MEDICINES, 
Uirect from the Proprietors. 
JOURNAL BUILDING9 - - - Lewiston, Me. 
II E. SMITH, JR., & co., 
1lltanufadnrtrs, [tp ~nlstmrs, 
AND WHOLESALE A::><D RETAIL DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE, SPRING BEDS, 
-AND-
::L\IJ: ATTR..EJ ss:ms. 
We are constantly mannf.'lctnring, and have now on hand, 
a full assortment of rich and medium-priced 
PARLOR AND CHAl\iDER 
J\1 ~ 1! 9-.:: 7~''1 ~ ~?f\ '~ .. 1 9··-b ~ . ~. w·' Bra 13· n·· i~v· "lr·l!!\ll' .'' ."" ' "' q . ' ' ' "''• -' ~~ •;;_ . - ~ 
m' ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
Looki:n.g G-1asses 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
~lll.&'milllJUl ill.DDS & M&'!ll'llB~~Sl~S, 
I OF .ALL lUXDS, The above we will sell at ~uch prices as shall be satisfac-
tory to th~ purchaser. 
Particular attention given to furnishing Hotels, Boarding-Houses 
and Private Dwellings, with 
SUBSTANTIAL, CUSTOi\~-lv1ADE GOODS, 
And we invite those wishing to purchase to call ancl examine our 
stock. 
Our UrnoLSTERY DEPARTlllEXT is nuder the Superintendence 
of D. M. JOHNSON, formerly of Boston, from the well known 
firm of Bnekley & Bancroft, an expcrien~ed and expert wol'lnnan, 
whose work cannot fail to give satisfaction, either in design, style 
or durability. 
Our stock is the lari(est e,·er before offered to the public in Lewis-
ton, occupying TWO SPACIOUS STORES, one 
Opposite JONES BLOCK, l\iain St. 
The other the FIRST DOOR WEST OF GARCELON'S 
BUILDING, llfAIN STREET, 
LEVVXSTC>:N", ll<J:.A.:J:NE-
'Vc hoxc, in connection with onr business, a goo<l supply of 
READY-:\IADE COFFINS, which we will sell as low as can be 
bought elsewhere. 
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J. 1V. PERKINS & CO., 
-Dealers in all kinds of-
Fore~gn. an.d. Do::c:::Les"tic 
DRY OOODS:1 OARPfETS, 
Feathers and Mattresses, 
No. 3 Holland Block, Main St., Lewiston, Me. 
JOHN W, PERKINS. JOSEPH W. PERKINS. 
"W. L. BADGER, 
-DEALER IN-
Foreign.. an.d. Do::c:::Les"tic 
DRY GOODS~ 
No. 4 HOLLAND BLOCK, MAIN STREET' 
llo,~WO®IJ@[f!]9 ~@:a 
C. HOLLAND &. CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 
!SOOTS AND SHOES, 
MAIN STREET, LEWISTON, Me. 
l\IADE 'TO OHDEH. 
C. H. & Co. keep constantly on hand a choice assort-
ment of 
~not~, $hot~ aud !ttbbtr~, 
\ 
For the vVholcaale anrl Retail Trade, which will be sold 
eheap for eash. 
j-= ~~:~::l~y~n~~ilpro~~t~c:~lled. ·==--=---====:C.I 
~IRS. E. A. IIUTCHINS, 
-DEALER IN-
·where may be found the largest assortment in Lewiston. 
[l0\]@::tdJlK?mo:m~ !ID©lKlm~li'® cf$ ©~J;, W@: ©lS©:-'lJ[g]@:® 
Made at the shortest notice. 
L. E. PLUMMER, 
-DEALER IN-
MI·~~~ER¥~ ~&N~Y 6 ~4!U~SJ:!! 
dlu1rnii$hin~ @>nro1d~, 
LISBON ST., cor. of Pine, Lewiston, Me. 
Dress-Making executed in the latest and most fashionable style. 
Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. 
NATIIAN 1V. DUTTON, 
-CASH DEALER I~-
DRY &DilE~S ifif0®D8, 
23 LISBON STREET. 
Orders solicited and promptly attended to. Liberal terms made 
with Country T.raders. 
H. H. PACKARD, 
-DEALER 1.:{-
LADIB~' FURNI~IIII\G QOOD~, 
Trimn~ings, 1\1 uslins, Cambrics, 
Linens, Embroideries, Gloves, Corsets and Skirts. Also, a thou· 
samlothcr uscfnl articles. 
II H. H. I'. is Agent for Bosworth's $:2-i,OO Sewing l\lachinc. . ·. j 
-------·--· --- -·- _:..::_:_::. __ :: . .-:.:.::.:..:.:..::.. ---==----=--==--==.:.::-..:.=-.::.:.:.==- j 
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H. T. ROBBINS, 
PL UJtlilBR, 
:MANUFACTCRER AND DEAT .. ER I:N 
TIN, SHEET-IRON & COPPER 
'VV" A. B.. E: 
Lead Pipe, f£i:hee't Lead., 
mr~~~ ~ c~~fi'J~mt \IPtiJOOrH¥"~, 
FORCE ru3IrS, B BASS COCKS, 
~jC!' ;j\, r:t1 '-~l:1 "10 ""'rf!1 'i _ ((\, ~ ~~) q1i Ql_ ·~1). Jtl- Jt Jt,t J(·-~ v JcU 0 ~~ Jt'l Jt t)" 
Wash-Basins, Bathing-'I'ubs, Shower-Baths, &c. 
Also, 1\lnnufaeturcr and Denier in 
PAHLOH, OFFICE 
'A:\D COOKING 
~ ~,ll ® ~7" T'~) ~ '<lid~~~~~~ 
Farmer Boilers, Cauldron 
Kettles, Brass and Enam-
eled Kettles, Oven, Ash 
and Boiler l\Iouths. 
All kinc1s of Kitchen Goods, Ta. 
~ ble Cutlery, Britania, Plated 
and Japan vVares. 
JOB WOitK, of all kinds, done to or-
der by experienced workmen. I 
& 33 LISBON STREET, Lewi.ston. i 
- ·---·---·---·------ --- ------- ----'i 
G. P. SYKES & CO., 
-DEALERS IN--
€14sfo~ ~~?~ 1{ea_oy-j)Ja_oe €/iot~i~g, 
:EI:.A.T&. CA.PS,. 
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 3 Jones Block, Main Street, LewiRton, J\Iaine. 
Garments Cut and made to order, at short notice. 
GEO. F. SYKES. ROBERT ~[. SYKES• 
MRS. S. H. HERSAM, 
MANL'FACTURER OF 
·wholesale and Retail Dealer of every description of 
FRENCH lVIILLINERY GOODS, 
No. 1 LISBON ST., opposite P. 0., Lewiston. 
~~'*'Grave Clothes, ready made, or made to order at short notice. 
AMBROSE & CLARK, 
RETAfLERS l'OR CASH OF 
FOREIGN AND DOl\:IESTIO 
DRY GOODS~ 
No. 2 HOLLAND BLOCK, 
l.\l.l:ai:n.. S"t:ree"t. 
Constantly on hand, a large and varied assortment of 
®ILI\S, SJI1 \VLS, OLOw\ltS, 
TALMAS, CLOTHS, 
l i>I\S$~ 6 ftA5~.HClr fl~<£1)1)3~ I IN ALL THE NEW STYLES A~D FABRICS, I 
1 As fast as they appear in the market. .I 
I : 
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H. G. CILLEY, 
!i_ffor11e~ & £;oqi1Seiol~ ~t }J.~ln, 
LISBON STREET, 
ZllWISl~ON" Ml:J., 
Commissioner to take the acknowledgment of DEEDS, 
&c., for the States of New Hampshire aml 1\Ia~sachuRetts. 
FESSENDEN & ltRYE, 
1ittol~l(e~~s ~no eotl~Se,ol·~ ~f IL~m, 
T. A. D. FESSENDEN. WM. P. FRYE. 
BENJA~IIN DUNN, 
! 
1ittor11e!J ~110 £;oqi1Sdor ~f ]L~b), 11 
JOURNAL BLOCK, 
JOURNAL BUILDING, 
(Over J. G. Cook's Drug Store,) 
ClL\RJ.~E8 "\Y, GODnAlUl. 
R. G. HALL, 
LISBON STREET, - Lewiston., ~·Ie., 
-DEALER IN-
I'IHB QO:IJD 6 SlE.VIUl W A~GJRlllS;J 
~hatu~, iiu1]~, wgau~ nud ,Qhtr-~tl111~ ; 
Fine Gold Sleeve Buttons, for Ladies' Wear; Gold and Silver Spec-
tacles; Silver Spoons, Fruit and Butter Knives, of the finest quality. 
Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully invited to call and examine my 
stock before purchasing. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, repaired and warranted. 
DANIEL G. HALL, 
-DEALER IN-
WA i{GOOfmS~ ~imWimfkfFll ~ 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
REPAIRING AND JOBBING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED. 
Holland Block, cor. Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me. 
FRANCIS FITZGEUALD, 
~atcg ~aker anh ~thrdert, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED 
at short notice, and warranted. 
Corner Park and Main Sts., Lewiston, Maine. 
HAM, NEVENS & CO., 
-DEALERS IN-
~a mil~ 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE. I 
LISBON BLOCK, LrsnoN STREET, Lewiston, l\fainc. i II I 
I 
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A. K. WINSLOW, 
B 'P I D· '17' -~' 11. 'D· 'j(i\ ,D J!, l. t\',:1, J,t . ' JB CLOTHING, 
Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hat~, Caps and Furs; noots and Shoes 
of every description; Trunks, Valises, Carpet-nags, &c. ' 
No. 10 :\IAIN ST., - L<>-w-iston, ?\:Iaine. 
o:::r Custom Garments made to order. L(j 
FOSTER & WELCH, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
eLOTIIING~ 
~a"ts, Caps, 
.&ErllD ® 1J)fg1PJ ~ lF'IT!re.lf81'II~IB1ITJfJ® ®®®liD~ 
Ko, G Hollan<1 13locl.:, ::\Iain. Rt., I.~e-v.ri:--;ton., J\Iain~. 
and 5() \VATJ;;R STREET, GARDINER, :i\IE. 
M. C. "WHITE, 
1\[annf,lcturcr of all kimls of 
LADIES' AND GENT'S CUSTOM 
B®®TS i\Nl» ~HOE~~ 
LEvVISTON, 1\1e. 
Vulcanized Rnhbcr Goods repaired at short notice. 
DANIEL HODGES, 
in~t~~ Jlxot;e;~ ~\ul1htt~~ 
HATS, CAPS, Ul\1BHELLAS, 
WEST SIDE CANAL BRIDGE, 
J1]'03/:l::F:fl!J8. JIYlzii"Cfg":Eo 
E. A. PICKERING, 
-DEALl:U IX-
lJtb~ ~ ~ ~,. ~ ltm ~ ifi!L~ ~ 1]n ~ l!Th1J :rru ~ ~ W '\!ll ~ i.l ~ ~ ~ :;tl !I .ili ~ 21 ilB :U l!.:J;:!;J llil ~l ~ ~ 
a:n..d F"l.1rs, 
AT THE OLD STAND OF PlCKERI~G & SCRUTON, 
LISBON STREET, - - - - Lewiston, Main~. 
All Goods sold for a small advanee for Cash. 
GORHAM & WAKEFIELD, 
l\Ianufacturers of, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
.AIL :r:-:1"=-:::mo ~ ::JIIEJIII:~ :.E::I --=-::"-.-=:::a-. '!I 
LISBON STREET, under the Baptist Vestry, 
11J~W5®'iJ@}:!lg [}j]~o 
"''*'*Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Copper-Toed Boots and Shoes. 
J. L. PRINK, 
IPAP:EI BOX ftlAHUF t.l1CrfURER 
And Wholesale and H,r,tail Dealer in Standard, School and 
i\Iisccllaneoll,; 
B ~ ~ ~ e~ 
Magazines, N evvspapers, Stationery, 
Paper-Hangings, Window-Shades, ·wrapping Papers, 
Fancy Goods, &c. 
No. 9 LISBON STREET, - - - - Le·wiston, :l.fe. 
ELI EDGECOMB, M. D., 
DEALER IN 
!rngs, ~tdicints, !~t-J'tuffs, 
CHEMICALS, PATENT 1\IEDICTNES, BltGSIIES, 
Perfumery, Cig-ars, Tobacco, Fancy Goorls, &c. Also, Tar, Burn-
ing Fluid, Spirits Tnq,entinc, Kerosene, Sperm, Neats' :Foot 
antl Lard Oils. 
MAIN ST .. , cor. I.Ji~bon, ~ w - T_,e-,vi~tort, J\Iaine. 
Physicians' P~·escriptionscareful!y_cnJnprmncled at all hours of the day or mght 
Orders by ma1l1 or otherwi~e, rt:el~lve prompt atrentio11. 
J. S. ANDERSON, Clerk with Dr. Edgecomb. 
f!=======-----::-___ -__ __:_-_-__ =--=-cc-=---=-:--=:-::·-= =' 
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1-IERlVION HOLT, 
m~~~~~ ~~~~ £~~ ~~~~' 
P .A.:J:N"TER... 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO 
®liB..& TIN TIN @r 9 l~.&~Iffi11ITN ((U l) 
-AND-
maam PAllB~Ima~ 
ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
All work intrusted to the above will receive prompt attention, and 
Will be executed in a WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
T H E B E S T 0 F R E F E R E N C E S 0 I V E N. 
SHOP IN THE REAR OF JONES BLOCK, 
LEWISTON, Maine. 
-c\ N D-
-AND DEALERS IN-
f J\fJ>~~ ol}U~)M{Cifi)M(£l~Sr 
Kerosene and Ro5in Oils, 
NEATS' FOOT AND LARD OILS, 
Glue, Window-Glass, Putty, 
IOYYJE~§Jr1IJJFJF§£) JlDillYlr .r~§llifll 
'*'c., '*'c. 
P:E3:~N:X.X. BLOC::S:..,. 
t\UriUil~itt DA~ilf~~ 
~--·=·-=···=-=--~~-----------------~--
tRILL~ 
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R. DRESSER, I 
A B 0 YPIST 
-AND-
Over No. 2 PHCENIX BLOCK, 
1 Ncar West End of Toll Bridge, ........ AUBURN, ]!IE· 
All work in his line done promptly, in the 
BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
And at prices to which no reasonable man can object. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO :MAKING 
A style of Pictures now becoming very popular, especial-
ly for 
AND OUT-DOOR VIEvVS, 
To which it is finely adapted. 
SMALL DAGUERREOTYPES OR AMBROTYPES 
May be Copied by this Process, 
AND ENLARGED TO A~Y SIZE DESIRED. 
All persons in want of anything in his line, are respect-
fully invited to call. 
r-- i 
[ LIVERY STABLE! 1 
jlt!5: S . B .-C 0 0 K . dis_ 
HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET. 
Stable in the Rear of the South End of 
l?B:ffiJ:\r:J:X :BLOCK, MAJ:N STll.EET, 
:Mr. C. will furnish 
GO-
AT REASONABLE PRICES, 
To all who may favor him with their patronage. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTIOX PAID TO THE 
.ITAfa&3NS DSPA~f£TIDSIJT~ 
G-ood carriages 
Can always be obtained to convey passengers to 
PASSENGERS CONVEYED TO 
ADJOINING TOWNS 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND ON REASONABLE 
TER11S. 
-
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DR. C. C. BURGESS, 
§1IJ1~:EH~(Q)N ID lEDJJriT§1r D 
!170FFICE ESTABLISHED IN 1851.L] 
:May be found at his new rooms, over Batchellor's Book 
Store, 
LISBON ST., a few doors below Baptist Church. 
All work is done b~- himself, and warranted to give satisfaction . 
T. R. TIIOMPSON & CO., 
Cfii!IIISS§·8E tmm!B~I,ITS11 
DEALERS IN FLOl:"R & COuNTRY PROUC"CE, 
Corner of Main and Park Streets. 
S. P. BENSON, 
~udhnt (!t;omntis.Gitttt 'Jtrrhaut, 
No. l. JONES BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
ffi.~WIT~~:ID~ P 00~. 
All kinds of Merchandise solicited on consignments, and cash ad· 
vanccs made when required. Prompt sales made. 
S. R. BEARCE & CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers ill 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Keep constantly on hand a Good Assortment of 
BOARDS, CLAPBOARDS,SHINGLES & LATHS. 
Also, Planing, s~~wing, Jointing and }latching, done to order. ,, j_ 
SAW-MILL, - - - - - - - Lewiston, Maine. 
-'=============j 
~c~----~ --B-~N-J'. N. MARDEN, -~~~~ 
' I-IOLLAND BLOUI'-, eor. LiHhon and l\lain StreetR, 
:J....:ElVV][;;;JTC>N. WI: E., I' 
-DEALER !"-
CONFECTIONERY, SARDINES, &c. 
~~Oysters and Meals served to order. 
----- --- ~- ----- ------~---------
H. A. FOWLER & CO., 
-DE.~LEltS IN-
Provisions, Vegetables, Fruits, Confectionery, Crockery, 
Gln;;s, and Em·thcn \Varc, 
MAIN STREET, cor. Franklin, LlLWISTON, MAINE. 
Buuer1 Eg;;s, and aJ! kinds ot Country Prnduee, taken in exctJange fi,r Goods, ut 
Cu.sh Pnecs. 
n . .A.. FOWLlliR. L. A. LEIGHTON. 
'WELLS "W. AYER, 
AA... NliJ'JiU!) ~-=--... -LU..S!llii ~ ... 
No. 5 Holland Bloek, Le,vif'1 on, lYle. I 
-~ LONGLEY & G1RCEl.ON) ~ 
J\1annfactmcrs of and Dealers in ~ I 
II 
!artte,a,l$t$, mrtutk$, ~ali$t$, 
"VV'~IPS, 
An<l all arti-cles usually kept in a first C'lass Harness Establishment. 
Can·iage,, of the lwst style am! quality, eOitsnmtly on hand. 
Xo. i5 :\lAIX 1-!Tl-LEE'l', · · · · Le---.viston., ;\Iai:ne. 
J, r. J.OXC!,EY. IT. G. C'ARCELO"S". 
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I 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS 
And Cabinet Shop. 
WILLIAM FROST, 
Manufacturer anu Dealer in 
LOOKING-GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES, 
LISBON STREET, ............................ LEWISTON, ME. 
[(T"COFFIXS of all kinds supplied to order L1J 
PULLER & WATSON, 
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Carpeting-s, Feathers, Mattresses, 
Looking-Glasses, &c. 
WAREROOMS ON 1\IAIN STREET, opposite Jones Block, 
LE\VISTON, ::\LUNE. 
r 
Also, on the West Side of the River, near the Bridge. 
JAMES BRY Al-iT, 
DEALER IN NEW AXD SECOND-HAKD 
u n n IT ~ Jt\\ ~- = 
Main Street, Lewiston, Maine. 
IIGlrBill Poster and Distributor . .B 
S. B. HARMON, 
, STAJER~JSUILDER~ 
And 3Ianufacturer of 
Fence, Wood Cisterns, Window & Door Frames, 
CROSS CA~AL, LcvviKi-on. 
I 
'I' l l\lm1dinzs; 1\In.hcg:any, Cherry, ·w·alnut aml llirch St:-tir lhiling:s and Posts; Pl:tin. and Fancy Ballusters. Pump 'l'nbing. etc., marle and kept constantly on and. Job Sot wing, rrurning and Planing done to order. 
i 
II ~\LEONARD B. :MOODY, ~it) LADIES' & GENT'S 
BAll\~ ~mm~IDmB~ 
1 
ROOMS OVER THE POST OI<'FICE, 
MAIN STREET, - - - - LEWISTON, Me. 
B. S. FARROW'S 
Ilt\IR~DRESSING AND SHAVING i 
•••• EAST END OF HOLLAND BLOCK, UP STAIRS, .••• 
MAIN STREET, Lewiston, Me. 
Hair-Dye applied and for sale. Razors Honed. Particular atten-
tion paid to cutting La,Jies' and Children's Hair. 
~'~--,--,----~~~~-- -----
MISS S. K. RUSSELL'S 
! ad i t ~ t ~ ll ~ t t t ~a l o o u. 
CONFECTIO~ETIY, 
Fruit, Cake, Pies, Nuts, &c., &c., 
LISBON STREET, - - LEWISTON, ME. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
AXD .ALL l{INDS 0.1!' 
FIRST llOOlt ABOYE liOLLA:;D BLOCK, 
LE'\VISTO?-J, l\Iaine. 
The highest market price pait[ for Couutry Produce. 
.. 
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"W. A. RUSSELL, 
of and Dealer in 
all the 
LATEST PAT1'ERNS 
-OF-
-WITH-
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
~ OVEN) ASH & BOILER l\IO[THS, &C. 
1
• ~JE:ooJl ~±o»t~ : -~- .., 
I I WHITE--HOUNTAIN, I ~ ~ 
Great Republic,! t':: f:t 
New England 11 9~ ~ States, I :;; .., bJ 
?- ~ 6f-t EOSTO~ & MAINE II ~ ~ ~ 
Boston Clipper, ~ Q 
" ~ 
CRYSTAL PALACE, ! ~ trJ 
CHYSTAL LAKE,: :<,. 
0 
DAY-I.JIGIIT4 .8 .. 
·~--.;;.;.;=.;;.;;.a 
ALL KINDS OF 
SEAVEY'S COAL 
and Gas Burner, 
'Ihe Orient, for 
Coal, 
DIADI<::u, 
New England 
AXD 
HOUSE FRANKLHJ, 
GARLAND AND 
ORGAN. 
Tin-Plate, Sheet-Iron and Copper '\Vork, 
Done at short notice . 
STORE OPPOSITE MAINE HOTEL, 
l\-IAIN STREET, · · · · · · · Al,;BUR:'\, :UainP. 
I NEvVELL & HASI{ELL'S 
1\ff' n, aT 1!1 a r,nr ~ 10 ~ 
JlU q]'~~V ~ Jt UK\Jtl.s 
The above firm have recently opened a store in the room 
formerly occupied for the 
AUBURN P 0 S T-0 F F ICE, 
Where may be found 
A WELL-SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 
-CONSISTING OF-
S.:EIEET -1\I.I:USIC, 
IT TI § 1r IR TlJ CC 1r l[(IJ.H~ lB © 1D li~ § 
For every kind of 1\Iusical Instrument. 
Bass Viols, Guitars, Banjos and 
Violi11s. 
ALL KIXDS OJ<' STRINGS FOR THE SAl\IE. 
Clarionets, Flutes, Flageolets, Fifes and 
Harmonicons ; 
TA::V1BOURINES, MUSIC BOXES, ' 
BBAfS\Sl !BfS\~IUl:·ME'NWS~ &C., 
All of the above will be ~old as low as can be bought in Boston or 
elsewhere. 
o::?Orders by 1\Iail, Stage Drivers, or Express, promptly attcntl-
ed to, and at as low rates as thoug-h the purchaser was present in 
person. Orders for Books or Shcet-l\Iusic sent by mail free of pos-
tage. 
l.\l.[e1odeon.s. 
F. NEWELL Pontinues to manufacture MELODEONS, of every 
description, at his J\Ianufaetory, which he will sell or Jet at reasona· 
ble rates, and will warrant them equal to the best now offered to 
the public. He invites all who are in want of the above Instru· 
ments to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. His l\!clo-
deons have taken the premium at all the State and County Fairs 
where they bave been on exhibition for the last four years. 
10"'" All customers who wish to RENT MELODEONS of me, and decide to 
purchase within one year, will have the rent passe-d to their credit. 
All kinds of In:struments TUNED and REPAIRED at short notice. 
l 
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I 
THE DeWITT HOUSE, 
LEWISTON, 1\'IE., 
IS O:s-E OF THE 
~nrgcst an~ ]] est ~rnmgcb ~ ottls 
I N :'II A I N E • ' 
I. ,J. CARR, ... Proprietor. I 
A large and cntl1UIOdious STAllJ.J'E is connec~ed with the House, where good , 
Teams can be procured at all times. 
A. K. P. & L. L. BLAKE, 
l\1 mufacturers of ~nd Dealers in 
COTTAGE AND PARLOR 
RNITURE, 
Clnmber Sets, Looking-Glass:s, Bureau!", 
Tuhlcs, Sinks, \Vnsh Stands, Bedsteads, \Vhat-Nots, &c . 
:\IAT:--.; STHE:ET, cor. Franklin, LE"'ISTO~, J\fe. 
mack ·walnut, 1tfahogan;r, Birch and PineCoffins 1 constantly on hand. 
--------···-- ----
'i E. D. JOHNSOI'f, JR., 
" }IJlCIIINIS 1~ ~ 
And ~Iannfacturcr of all kililds of 
NORCROSS'S, WOODWORTH'S & DANIEL'S ! 
lYpl " . G\J"1>Y 1' " ~ lilntttfi ~Jlnnt~tft., i 
SASH) ~IOULDING, TONGUEING I 
AND GROOVIXG 
Wl!.@!Jenmmmr~ ~~ 
I GRIST-MILL BUILDING, LEWISTON. 1•1' 
I :MILL worm:. AND REPAnmw noxE AT snoRT KOTICE. i 
,;:-=:__------- ----
1
,!' DR. A. D. EDGECOMB, 
,j ~h~~idnn ~nul ,nrgrnn, 
i 
Offers his Professional Services to the citizens of 
AUDUHX, LE\VISTON AND VICINITY. 
Special attention given to the di<eases of the Eye and Ear. Also, 
1 
to the Diseases of Women and Children. 
Residence, HIGH STREET. 
A. L. MERRILL & CO., 
\Yllolcsale an<l Retail Dealers in 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
a:n.cl. 
m~®~~~ 
Stationery and Fancy Goods, 
1 McKENNEY'S BLOCK, - - - Auburn, Maine. 
RICHARDS & MERRILL, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Cus-tom ~ R.eacl.y ... l\f.l:ad.e 
CLOTHltNG, 
Hats, Caps, and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. 
Garments cut and made to order in the best manner, and at short notice. 
GAROELON'S BUILDING, - - - Main St., Lewiston. 
D. 0. RICHARDS. J. L. ~tERRILL. 
D. B. SANDERSON, 
-DEALER IN-
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES, CONFECTIONERY, 
GLASS AXD EAHTHEN \YARE, 
Corner of Lisbon and Pine Streets, Lewiston, Maine. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods at 
Cash Prices. 
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l 
No.6 COURTLANDT ST., N.Y., 
1\IANUFACTURERS OF 
©CDU3.~U(g)' ®~10) 
CC>::Ei.DS ~ T.A.BSELS .. 
Agents for the sale of all Varieties of 
AttentiYc Salesmen always ready to show Goods, and the 
Largest Variety to be found in the United States. 
CASH AN"D PRO:\IPT BUYERS REQUESTED TO CALL. 
ENVELOPES 
--AND--
"YRI~IN~ , 3PA1PERS~ 
AT vVHOLESALE. 
To Booksellers, Stationers, Dealers in Fancy Goods, Merchants, and 
all others who purchase Envelopes and Writing Paper. 
SAMUEL RAYNOR, 
No. 118 ~WILLIAM STREET, · · · · NEvV YORK, 
Envelope Manufacturer by Machinery. 
Embmcing Note, Letter, Official, Embossed, Cloth-Lined and 
Opaque Envelopes, of every size, color and style of beautiful pat-
terns, all made and gummed in the most perfect manner, on the 
best Folding 1\Iaehine yet iuYented in this country. The Book and 
Stationery Trade, and all others who purchase Envelopes at Whole-
sale, arc respectfully requested to examine those manufactured by : i 
the sullscriber. Also, on hand, Cap, Letter, Note and Billet PaperR, , 
of celel.Jrated manufacturers, by the case or smaller quantity-all 
offered at the lowest possible prices, on the usual credit, or dis-
count for cash. Samples, with prices, will be furnished when re· 
quested, and sent by Jc.ail free of postage. 
·-----
lilht ~tmnaatit ~dillontt 11 
-IS PUBLISHED- I .L 
EVERY THUR~;?AY MORXING, I \ 
C. B. STETSON, Editor and Proprietor. I I 
J. ALDEN SMITH, Printer. 
SU:B:SC:Et.X:J?':I."':J:C>N JR..A.T:E-:1 • 
For one year, $1 50 in arlvance; $2 00 if payment is delayed be-
yond tile year; and $2 50, if there is long delay and trouble 
in collecting. 
ADVERT IRING RATES.-For one square, one im,ertion, ~1 00, nnd 
for each nddirional insertion :;;; cents, wit!• a liiJeral deuuction for 
long advertisements, or for advertisements in a long time. 
I One square, one year, $10. , The space occupied by twenty lines of solid Nonpareil type, is 
reckoned a squ~>.re. 
I TIIE EDITOR's OFFICE Is IN THE 
I vVALDHO~ BUILDl;-..jG, 
PRINTING OFFICE NO. 1 JONES BLOCK. 
Lewiston, Me., Nov., 1859. (.l. B. STE'rSON. 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
OFFICE I~ GAR CEL ON'S BUILDING, 
Over Richards & Merrill's Store, 
lV1AI N STREET. 
N. MORRILL. B. L. DTLL. 
BROWN, TAGGARD & CHASE, 
QG and Q8 CORXHILL, 
i\·~$vf>Rtt DAIUI{# 
·~ 
==~~~-------------------)~ 
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HENRY McKENNEY, II 
II -DEALER IN-
I ~JY/ !A i{t)fiD~~~ JJfmW~fk~ l <J 
I
' SILVER & PLATED \VARE. 
REPAIRING EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Main Street, Auburn, Me. 
JAMES F. DAVIS. 
ST.A.GE ~C>USE, 
M:AIN STREET, - - - - - Auburn, Me. 
J. F. D. would tender his thanks to the traveling public for the 
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon his House, and tru~ts he 
'hall still accommodate to satisfaction all who may favor him with 
their cu~tom. 
LIVERY STABLE! 
d?E: A. J. COBURN. d?E: 
STABLE COR. MAIN AND COURT STREETS, 
Ncar West End of Toll Bridge, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
:Mr. C. will furnish 
At Reasonable Prices, 
TO ALL WHO MAY CALL ON Hil\L 
~I 
Always furnished to convey passengers to Balls, Parties, 
Funerals, &c.; also, to adjoining towns, at short 
notice and on reasonable terms. 
I 
I ~irt ut1 c:fift ~l[:siHXll~U. 1 
I I CHARTER OAKLIFE INS. co., 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000. 
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 
' Capital and Surplus, $230,000. I 
CfJTY ir[}llftlS IDJIJ3. C<I)WJF' A~tr\f .t 
NEW HAVEN, CT., 
Chartered Capital, $500,000-Paid up Capital and Surplus, 
$330,000~ 
This Company has never litigated a loss since its organization.-
Losses promptly adjllSted and paid. 
1 ~iucnlu ~tdntd ~itt ~u~. <!tO'., 
I BATH, :MAINE, 
Assets about $100,000. 
Insurance in the above Companies from One to Five 
Y ~ars, at the lowest rates of first-class companies. 
~Win L ~I NG~R Q ~ Sl B IS\ 
Tuken in the above STOCK OFFrcc:s at from 1 to 11-2 per cent. for 
Five Years. 
JNO. F. COBB. Agent, 
No. 7 Phce:nix Block, Auburn. 
RECORD, WALTON & LUCE, 
OFFICE---No.~ Court House, 
I! CALVIN RECORD. 
II 
CHAS. W. WALTON. ENOS. T. LUCE. 
~ 
\ 
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~L\XL'FACTt:RERS OF A"D DEALERS IN 
.... AXIJ, ... 
'iili\Et t,\ m. i1'(e~()1T'I ~ -=·~Tf~ ~ ~"'~ v~a~.a._~~ 
LE\VISTON AND EAST \VILTON, 
YIZ: 
PLO\V 8, PLO\V-C 1\STINGS, 
Cultivators, Harrows, Churns, 
GRAIN CRADLES, SEED SOWERS, 
Corn Planter,, Hn,;kel'S and Sheller,.;, Hoes, Shovels, 
Spades, Garden and .lHa,;ons' Trowels, Straw Cutters, 
Grass and Border Shears, Garden Reels and 
Line,<, Picks and Mattocks, 
Tree and Floor Scrapers, 'Vinnowing lHills, Hay and Manure Forks, 
Garden and !Ia.v Rakes, Axes ami Hatchets, Chain Pumps, Cow 
Ties, Sickles, Scythes, Snaths and Ticklers, Ox Balls, Dirt Scra-
pers, Grindstones and Fixtures, Iron Bars, Wheelbarrows, 
Brooms, Pails and Tub:;, Sleds, Clothes Driers and Pins; 
CARPENTERS' TOOLS aml SHOE FINDINGS. Also, 
Grain, I•'ield, Grass, Garden, Herb and Flower Seeds, 
and FERTILIZERS of all kinds. 
Agents for Wm. Adams's Salamander SAFES, Fairbank's Stand-
ard SCALES, Perry & Morse's CARRIAGE SPRINGS; Ver-
non, Atwater's, National and Qnaker City SEWING i\IA-
CHINES; Williams, Morse & Co.'s Gent's and Ladies' 
PATENT SKATES. 
Our facilities are such that we are enabled to sell at M anufi-1cturers' Prices. 
All orders, hJ mail or otherwise, directed 1u Lewiston or ~:o;ast 'Vilton. will re· 
ceivcpromptaltention. C. KEYF<~S & CO._ 
North :Side of Haymarket Square, LEWISTON, MAINE. 
BOC>~-BINDER.S, 
L\1> lJLAL.Ll.s J;\ 
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DAWSON, W:~:~N .& HYDE'S ~ 
taPI~nt~ (}t~!D ~.~~fS9 ~ 
No. 2 HOLLAND BLOCK, ~ . 
&U.:t~®l~ ~~a:" ~· 
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